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In this Caribbean Life fi le photo, a 
masquerader enoys the moment 
on Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, as 
the Labor Day parade proceeds 
towards the Judges’ Pavilion. 
Find more Carnival previews in-
side.  Photo by William Farrington
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 
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By Nelson A. King
The Antigua and Bar-

buda Investment Author-
ity (ABIA) says it is set to 
launch its ABIA and Diaspo-
ra Investment Partnership 
Program in New York.

The program kicks off 
with a three-day multifac-
eted initiative to coincide 
with New York’s Labor Day 
festivities. Labor Day is cel-
ebrated in the United States 
as a public holiday on the 

first Monday in September.   
The ABIA delegation, led 

by chairman of the board of 
management, Dr. McChes-
ney Emanuel, will unveil 
the ABIA and Diaspora 
Investment Partnership 
Program that is “especially 
geared towards bolstering 
foreign direct investment 
(FDI) inflows to Antigua 
and Barbuda.” 

“The ABIA Diaspora 
Investment Partnership 

Program is integral to 
attracting FDI and presents 
an opportunity to reach 
out to the estimated 30,000 
nationals residing in the 
Northeastern United States, 
many of whom will certainly 
welcome the opportunity to 
invest in Antigua and Bar-
buda,” said Emanuel in a 
statement. 

According to acting exec-
utive director Henderson 
Fields, ABIA recognizes the 

Diaspora as “an untapped 
reservoir brimming with 
investment opportunities, 
and are prepared to work 
hard to bring those invest-
ments to Antigua and Bar-
buda.”

Fields said ABIA has 
invited Antiguans residing 
in the northeastern United 
States, along with over 20 
community organizations 
and associations, to launch 

By Laura Andrews
One of the most impor-

tant rights, that is to vote, 
is subject to scrutiny as 
major elections across 
New York City gear up for 
the Primary Election on 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013.

At this late date, vot-
ers are unaware of impor-
tant changes the Board 
of Elections in the City 
of New York have imple-
mented with the Primary 
Election only weeks away.

For instance, in Cam-
bria Heights, Queens, one 
important adjustment has 
been a poll site location 
change. Voters residing in 
the 69 Election District 
and 27th Council District 
will vote at Holy Trini-
ty Parish Church, locat-
ed at 222-05 116th Ave. 
The entrance is deemed 
wheelchair accessible.

A recent change in 
venue of the poll site in 
this ethnically-diverse 
neighborhood, with a sig-
nificant voting bloc, has 
caused residents to ques-
tion the necessity of the 
Board of Election to sud-
denly move their polling 

location.
Besides a new change 

in the poll site, there will 
be “two different voting 
systems used in this year’s 
election,” according to the 
Board of Elections.

In the Primary Elec-
tion, and if a requisite 
run-off prevails, the lever 
voting machine and Bal-
lot Marking Device (BMD) 
will be available for use.

During the General 
Election, voters will use 
the poll site optical voting 
scanner system and the 
BMD will be assembled.

If a run-off primary is 

mandatory, the date will 
be Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013.

The Board of Election 
has provided the public 
with helpful advice on 
how to use the lever vot-
ing machine properly for 
the Primary Election, 
which is the following:

First, pull the red vot-
ing handle from left to 
right. Do not move it 
again until after comple-
tion of your selection.

Second, make your 
selections by flipping the 
lever so that you see the 
X next to the candidate’s 
name.

Third, once you have 
made your choices, cast 
your vote by pulling the 
red handle from right to 
left.

To obtain information 
from the NYC Board of 
Elections, visit: www.
vote.nyc.ny.us, or call 
866-VOTE-NYC (866-
868-3962) or

TTY 212-487-5496.
The Board of Elections’ 

borough offices contact 
numbers are: 212-886-
2100 (Manhattan), 718-
797-8800 (Brooklyn), 718-
876-0079 (Staten Island), 
718-299-9017 (Bronx) and 
718-730-6730 (Queens).                                                              

On Fri. Aug. 23, 2013, 
Church Avenue’s businesses 
launched a two-week sales 
period with a tribute to the 
West Indian American Day 
Parade and welcomed cos-
tumed models proudly show-
ing off their parade outfits. 

Colorful balloons and 
inflatable palm trees adorned 
the avenue as shoppers 
scooped up sales circulars 
and bright yellow paper fans, 
and heads turned and crowds 
quickly gathered as models in 
traditional Haitian attire and 
elaborate Carnival costumes 
posed with shoppers along 
the avenue and inside shops.

Several mas camps (crea-
tors of the parade costumes), 
including Antoine Interna-
tional, Ayiti Dous Inc., D’ 
Midas International, Devine 
Mas Camp, Evolution Mas, 
and Phoenix Refined were 
represented by models 
adorned in the elaborate cos-
tumes they wll be wearing to 
the parade. Freelance pho-
tographer, Travis Dubreuil, 
photographed the models in 
various stores along Church 
Avenue for the BID’s annu-
al wall calendar, which will 
be given out for free in late 
November. 

Additional models ranged 

from employees of Flatbush-
based social service agency, 
CAMBA, to Deputy Brook-
lyn Borough President San-
dra Chapman; the Borough 
President’s Caribbean Liai-
son, Sophia Jones; and Miss 
Manchester (Jamaica) Fes-
tival Queen taking a break 
from her job at the BID’s 
newest Caribbean restaurant, 
Richie Rich.

The event was the launch 
of a year-long celebration 
of the Caribbean all along 
Church Avenue from Flat-
bush to Coney Island ave-
nues, which will include 
several additional BID-wide 

sales periods, streetlight 
banners, and a Caribbean 
music festival in June 2014. 
The BID attracts Caribbean 
shoppers from as far as Can-
ada who come specifically 
to shop at Church Avenue’s 
stores. 

The event was organ-
ized with assistance from 
parade organizer (WIAD-
CA), the Caribbean-Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry (CACCI), and 
the Caribbean Global Busi-
ness Network and thanks to 
funding from the NYC Dept. 
of Small Business Services’ 
Avenue NYC program.

Congresswoman Yvette 
Clarke (left) and As-
semblyman Eric Ad-
ams (seated with back 
to camera) meet with 
Queens group on sev-
eral issues.  

 Photo by Laura Andrews

These  masqueraders turned many heads on Church Ave. on Friday when a sneak pre-view of parade costumes 
took place on Church Ave in an event organized by the Church Ave. BID. Photo by Tequila Minsky

Caribbean pride takes over

Antigua to launch new investment program 

Mandatory NYC 
Board of Elections 

changes

Continued on Page 37

Besides a new 
change in the poll 
site, there will be 

“two different 
voting systems 

used in this year’s 
election.”
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Caribbean
More than US$2 billion is spent 

on the annual food import bill by 
CARICOM countries, which have 
a combined population of only 
six million people. Dr. Richard 
Cox, capacity building officer of 
the UN Convention to Combat 
Desertification. “It is worth noting 
that CARICOM itself produced the 
figures to show that our import 
food bill runs over US$2 billion 
every year.

His comments were part of a 
capacity-building workshop on 
the NAP/IFS 
Alignment Proc-
ess in the Cari-
com sub-region. 
“A place that has 
such great soil is importing $2 bil-
lion and more of food every year. 
What sort of food security are you 
talking about when you have such 
an import bill and the English-
speaking Caribbean is about six 
million people?” 

This was significant and stake-
holders must get involved in 
proper sustainable land manage-
ment and finding solutions. The 
situation is “particularly acute” 
in Small island Developing States 
(SIDS). UNDP resident representa-
tive Richard Blewitt said like most 
SIDS, Caribbean countries faced 
challenges originating from their 
small size and geographical loca-
tion, small economies, limited 
infrastructure, and high vulner-
ability to natural disasters such as 
hurricanes. 

The workshop was held at the 
Capital Plaza Hotel, Port-of-Spain, 
by the Ministry of the Environ-
ment and Water Resources, in col-
laboration with the UN.

Bahamas
The government of the Baha-

mas has deported to Cuba 24 refu-
gees who had applied for asylum 
in the United States and other 
countries.

Campaigners in the U.S. have 
accused the Bahamas of putting 
the lives of the refugees in dan-
ger by sending 
them back to 
the communist-
run island. The 
Bahamas has 
become a transit 
point for economic and political 
refugees who arrive by boat from 
Cuba and Haiti.

The authorities say the archi-
pelago cannot afford to house all 

refugees. Dozens of refugees have 
been deported by Nassau to Cuba 
in past years. ‘Beaten, tortured, 
deported.’

The overwhelmingly anti-
communist Cuban community in 
Miami has campaigned against 
the refugees’ return to Havana. 

Ramon Saul Sanchez, leader of 
the Democracy Movement pres-
sure group, said some 40 Cubans 
were being kept in squalid condi-
tions in Bahamian detention cent-
ers. 

Foreign Affairs Minister Fred 
Mitchell in a statement said he 
would also hold the protestors 
responsible “if something should 
jeopardize the safety and security 
of our personnel and facilities in 
Florida”.

Mitchell confirmed that 24 
people, all Cuban nationals were 
repatriated to their home coun-
try on Friday, August 16, making 
a total of 64 for the year so far. 
He said there are 20 others who 
will be returned home shortly and 
that 275 Haitian migrants were 
returned to Haiti recently as well, 
making a total of 1848 repatriated 
so far this year. 

Barbados
Barbados Opposition MPs are 

speaking out against the govern-
ment’s decision to make UWI Cave 
Hill Campus students pay their 
own tuition fees. Finance and Eco-
nomic Affairs Minister Chris Sin-
ckler in his 2013/14 budget pres-
entation recently, said that effec-
tive 2014, Barbadian students pur-
suing studies at the university’s 
three campuses will be required to 
pay their own tuition fees, while 
the government continues to fund 
economic costs. 

Sinckler said it 
will save Barba-
dos BD$42 mil-
lion a year. Mak-
ing his contribu-
tion to the budget debate in the 
House of Assembly this week, Sin-
ckler said: “The University of the 
West Indies could first outsource 
some of its security arrangements, 
it could outsource the book-shop, 
it could outsource the Halls of 
Residence, it could outsource the 
upkeep of its grounds and build-
ing maintenance, all at a cheaper 
cost.”

“Why doesn’t the government sit 
down with the university adminis-
tration and discuss these issues?” 
he asked. He said some of the 
courses offered at Cave Hill could 
be done at the Barbados Commu-

nity College (BCC) at much lower 
economic and tuition costs and 
he further noted that government 
should not be subsidizing reme-
dial or preliminary courses as part 
of UWI’s regular program.

Guyana
Guyana is seeking new foreign 

investors to help build a hydro-
power project after a key U.S. part-
ner pulled out when opposition 
legislators voted against providing 
extra funding.

President Donald Ramotar says 
he will keep pursuing a project 
expected to end 40 years of rolling 
blackouts, gen-
erate 170 mega-
watts and pro-
vide cheaper and 
cleaner electric-
ity, especially in 
jungle communities. 

Ramotar’s announcement came 
as opposition legislators said they 
will continue to oppose the project 
until the government justifies 
its costs and shares engineering 
designs. 

New York based Sithe Global 
has said it pulled out because the 
US$840 million project did not 
receive unanimous support. The 
company noted that it worked on 

the project for 16 years and spent 
more than US$16 million, in addi-
tion to US$15 million that govern-
ment spent. 

Haiti
Police say they have arrested two 

men following violent attacks on a 
British Red Cross mission chief and 
his Haitian gay partner while they 
were organizing a 
ceremony in the 
capital. 

Police Inspec-
tor in the Petion-
Ville district, Patrick Rosarion, told 
the Haitian website HCNN that a 
mob in the Bourdon area attacked 
a group of gay individuals recently 
while they were attending a betroth-
al ceremony. 

“When people in the neighbor-
hood learned about what was going 
on, they launched an attack against 
the house with Molotov cocktails 
and other means,” he said.

Two cars, belonging to partici-
pants, were burnt. Police said gun-
shots were also heard in the area 
during the clashes.

Police said that at least 40 people 
were attending the ceremony being 
held at the office of the Internation-
al Committee of the Red Cross.

Gay rights activists denounced 
what they call the growing homo-
phobia that is developing in the 
French-speaking Caribbean Com-
munity (CARICOM) country. Char-
lot Jeudi, who heads Kouraj (Creole 
word for Courage), a gay rights group 
in Haiti, called on the authorities to 
bring the aggressors to justice. 

In recent weeks, several Protes-
tant Christian groups have organ-
ized street demonstrations against 
gay activities in the capital Port-au-
Prince and in provincial areas. The 
Haitian government and police have 
publicly committed to protect gay 
people from violence. 

Jamaica
Two Jamaican cops are to appear 

in court in relation to the murder 
of three men in Shrewsbury, West-
moreland.

Twentyeight-
year-old fire fight-
er Andrew Bryd-
son; his brother, 
24-year-old Tris-
ton Brydson; and their cousin, 
38-year-old Kingsley Green, were 
shot and killed on March 15 during 
what the police said was a shoot-out. 
The director of public prosecutions 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
THE NEWS FROM BACK HOME

Updated daily at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Food service staff from the famous Jamaican Bakery & Grill satisfi ed the hungry churchgoers 
at a massive New York Call Gospel Festival at Jones Beach Park. No one went away hungry.See 
Story on Page 16    Photo by Leonard McKenzie

Golden Krust to the rescue!

Continued on Page 20
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By Bert Wilkinson
When Afro former National 

Security Minister Austin Jack 
Warner recently broke away from 
the governing People’s Partner-
ship (PP) to run as an independent 
and trounced the government in 
a traditional Indian stronghold in 
central Trinidad, the move sent 
shivers down the political spine of 
those in the corridors of power.

After all, Warner was not only 
a senior cabinet minister who had 
acted as Trinidad and Tobago’s 
prime minister at least five times 
in the absence of Prime Minis-
ter Kamla Persad-Bissessar but 
he was also the chairman of the 
Indo-dominated United National 
Congress (UNC), which is by far 
the largest single party in the 
coalition.

So when he opted to resign 
his Chaguanas West parliamen-
tary seat and seek a fresh mandate 
from the district’s mostly East 
Indian residents, many in gov-
ernment thought that he did not 

stand a ghost of a chance even 
though polls over the years had 
shown him to be the best perform-
ing minister and the most popular 
of the twin island’s 41 members of 
parliament. 

In a stunning defeat of the 
establishment, Warner, 70, a 

former vice president of FIFA, the 
world governing body for soccer, 
moved a step further to form his 
own Independent Liberal Party 
(ILP) and to warn that he plans to 
run in every single constituency in 
upcoming local government elec-
tions around October and general 
elections scheduled for 2015.

The win sparked calls among 
panicky cabinet ministers and PP 
supporters for a postponement of 
the municipal elections but the 
prime minister emphatically put 
this to rest this week by saying 
such elections will go ahead as 
planned.

Officials had cited the need for 
reforming local government leg-
islation as an excuse to put the 
elections off to next year and give 
government a chance to regroup 
and reorganize its supporters in 
the wake of growing dissatisfac-
tion over sleaze and corruption, 
administrative incompetence and 
other ills besetting the coalition 

By Nelson A. King 
New York City Councilman 

Jumaane Williams has wel-
comed the City Council’s votes 
to override two bills that would 
rein in the policies of the New 
York Police Department (NYPD) 
against Caribbean immigrants, 
Blacks and other minorities. 

The Council voted 34-15 for 
a bill that would give Caribbean 
immigrants and others more 
options to sue the NYPD if they 
think they have been the vic-
tims of racial profiling through 
the department’s stop-and-frisk 
tactics.

The Council also voted 39-10 
to override Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg’s veto of a bill to cre-
ate an inspector general for the 
NYPD, who will oversee all police 
practices and policies, including 
the controversial stop and frisk.

“We are tired of the lies. We 
are tired of the fear monger-
ing. We want good policing, and 
we want safer streets,” said Wil-
liams, a sponsor of the bills, who 
represents the largely Caribbean 
45th Council District in Brook-
lyn.

Williams, a frequent critic of 
the NYPD and Grenadian Ameri-
can, who was unlawfully arrest-
ed two years ago during the 
West Indian American Day Car-
nival Parade in Brooklyn, said 
Bloomberg and Police Commis-
sioner Raymond Kelly “will go 
down in history as the people 
who tried to prevent progress.”  

Bloomberg vowed to take legal 
action against the legislations, 
saying they will make it harder 
for police officers to protect the 
city.

“Make no mistake: the com-
munities that will feel the most 
negative impacts of these bills 
will be minority communities 
across our city, which have been 
the greatest beneficiaries of New 
York City’s historic crime reduc-
tions,” he said.

“Both bills outsource man-
agement of the NYPD to unac-
countable officials, making it 
harder for the next mayor and 
police commissioner to make the 
decisions they believe necessary 
to keep our city safe,” he added, 
claiming that the votes were “an 
example of election year politics.

Prime Minister Kamla Persad-
Bissessar. AP Photo/Ariana Cubillos

T&T elections will not be 
postponed: Kamla

Williams welcomes Council 
override of mayoral vetoes

Continued on Page 62
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By Patricia Grogg/IPS
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Aug 

28 2013 (IPS) – It’s Satur-
day, and the entrance hall 
of a police station in front 
of the busy market in Salo-
mon in the Haitian capital 
has become an improvised 
health post. In a few minutes 
there is a long queue of peo-
ple waiting to be seen by the 
Cuban medical brigade.

The police officer on duty 
said he was not authorised 
to speak to journalists, but 
the extent of police coopera-
tion is obvious. The police 
stations’ tables and chairs 
are quickly lined up along 
the entrance hall to facilitate 
the work of La Renaissance 
hospital workers, who carry 
out preventive health work 
here once a week.

“We are a mobile clinic,” 
said Damarys Ávila, the head 
of La Renaissance hospital, 
which is staffed by the Cuban 
medical mission. “We check 
for high blood pressure, cat-
aracts, pterygium (a benign 
tumour of the conjunctiva) 
and glaucoma,” she told IPS. 
“We send people with these 
conditions to the hospital.”

Women are the major-
ity of those waiting in line. 
“Women have the highest 
rate of high blood pressure 
because they bear the great-
est burden of labour. Then 
there are dietary factors, like 
eating too much hot, spicy 
food, refined flour and salt,” 
she said.

“Many people have their 
blood pressure taken here 
for the first time in their 
lives,” Ávila said.

On a tour of this unu-
sual health post, where in 
a single morning 167 poor 
women and men receive 
attention, expressions of 
gratitude abound.

“We seek out the Cuban 
doctors because they treat 
people well and they don’t 
charge. We are poor, we can-
not afford to pay,” said a 
resident of Port-au-Prince 
before she raised the heavy 
load she was carrying on to 
her head.

The first Cuban medi-
cal brigade to Haiti arrived 
on Dec. 4, 1998, bringing 
relief in the aftermath of 
hurricane Georges. Since 

then cooperation has been 
uninterrupted and has had a 
decisive effect in this impov-
erished country, which in 
2010 suffered an earthquake 
that killed 316,000 people, 
according to government 
figures, along with an ongo-
ing cholera epidemic that 
has also claimed thousands 

of lives.[related_articles]
During this period Cuban 

medical personnel have seen 
18 million patients, carried 
out 300,000 operations, 
saved 300,000 lives and 
restored eyesight to 53,000 
people. According to official 
reports, there are 640 Cuban 
health professionals in Haiti, 
including 357 women.

The international health-
care aid to Haiti stands out 
not only due to its scope 
– it reaches the entire coun-
try – and its humanitarian 
impact, but also because 
it is preparing the country 
for the future by putting in 
place a public health system, 
including the reconstruction 
of hospital infrastructure.

Financial contribu-
tions towards these efforts 
come from Cuba, and also 
from Australia, Germany, 
Namibia, Norway, South 
Africa, Venezuela, and to 
a lesser extent from other 
countries.

The Cuban programme 
involves remodelling and 
building 30 community hos-
pitals to act as reference cen-
tres, more than half of which 
have already been complet-
ed. Some 39 Haitian health 
ministry units are to be fit-
ted out as healthcare cen-
tres, with or without beds, 
as well as 30 comprehensive 
rehabilitation wards.

There are two ophthal-
mological missions, part 
of Operation Miracle, one 
based permanently in Port-

au-Prince and the other 
touring the interior of the 
country. There is a laborato-
ry for prosthetic and ortho-
paedic devices, three elec-
tromedical workshops and a 
network for epidemiological 
and environmental surveil-
lance.

Operation Miracle got 
underway in 2004, and 
by 2011 (the latest figures 
released) had restored or 
improved vision for more 
than two million people in 
34 countries of Latin Amer-
ica, the Caribbean and Afri-
ca.

John M. Kirk, a professor 
at Dalhousie University in 
Canada, said that Haitian 
doctors who trained in Cuba 
have a key role to play in 
creating a stronger health 
system in Haiti.

According to his figures, 
430 of the 625 Haitians who 
graduated from Cuba’s Latin 
American School of Medi-
cine (ELAM) in early 2011 
are already working in their 
country. Another 115 Hai-
tians graduated from the 
University of Santiago de 
Cuba in 2011.

ELAM was established 
in November 1999, and was 
proposed to the 9th Ibero-
American Summit, held that 
year in Havana, as a project 
for training health person-
nel in the regional group-
ing, made up of 19 Latin 
American countries, Andor-
ra, Spain and Portugal.

But although the initia-
tive was praised, it was not 
taken up by the high offi-
cials present at its inaugura-
tion. Cuba went ahead with 
the programme, which today 
embraces 122 countries and 
trains “young people mainly 
from the poorest strata of 
society, who are ethnically, 
educationally and culturally 
diverse,” its website says.

In an essay on the topic, 
Kirk said that since the 
1970s, Cuba has helped to 
found medical schools in var-
ious countries, like Yemen 
(1976), Guyana (1984), Ethi-
opia (1984), Uganda (1986), 
Ghana (1991), Gambia 
(2000), Equatorial Guinea 
(2000), Haiti (2001), Guin-
ea-Bissau (2004) and East 
Timor (2005).

Cuban doctors cure 
Haitians’ eyesight

“We seek out the 
Cuban doctors 
because they 

treat people well 
and they don’t 
charge. We are 
poor, we cannot 
afford to pay.”
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�LABOR DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 8/28-9/2/2013. “Biggest denim event of the season” refers to the fall season from August 1, 2013 through October 31, 2013. Prices may be lowered as part of a clearance.

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new 
account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are
limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.

LABOR DAY 

SALE 
 NOW THROUGH MONDAY, SEPT. 2

3O%-75% OFF STOREWIDE
PLUS, TAKE AN EXTRA 2O% OR 15% OFF† 

 WITH YOUR MACY’S CARD OR SAVINGS PASS 
 †EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS 

PLUS, IT’S OUR BIGGEST DENIM EVENT OF THE SEASON!
MACY’S IS YOUR LEVI’S® HEADQUARTERS
WE HAVE MORE LEVI’S® THAN ANYONE, ANYWHERE FOR HER, HIM AND KIDS!
FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 2O% OR 15% OFF
Free shipping with $99 purchase. Use promo code: DEALS for extra savings.  
Offer valid 8/28-9/2/2013. Exclusions apply; see macys.com for details. 

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS  
PLUS, FINE & FASHION JEWELRY 

EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES, IMPULSE, INTIMATES; MEN’S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS 

& SELECT SHOES & HOME ITEMS 
Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), Doorbusters, Deals of the Day, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, 

rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, gift cards, jewelry 
trunk shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. 

Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or 
credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. 

VALID 8/28-9/2/2013

TO GET A MOBILE PASS, TEXT “CPN” TO MACYS  (62297) 
You'll also receive text alerts about our latest sales, events & more! Max 3 msgs/wk.  
Msg & data rates may apply.  Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Terms & conditions at  

macys.com/mobilehelp   Privacy policy at macys.com/privacypolicy

EXTRA 2O% OFF

WOW! PASS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & 

CLEARANCE APPAREL! (EXCEPT SPECIALS 
& SUPER BUYS)
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By Maxwell Haywood
If there are any doubts that 

Vincentians living in the Unit-
ed States have not forsaken St 
Vincent and the Grenadines, 
the second annual Vincy Unity 
Picnic held at Heckscher State 
Park, East Islip, New York, on 
Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 should 
serve to put those doubts to rest 
in peace. People-power was on 
display for all to see!

The organizing committee 
did a fine job in getting buses 
and cars filled with Vincentians 
coming from as far as Philadel-
phia. The park was packed with 
thousands of Vincentians! Peo-
ple-power in full view! Based on 
the information I received, the 
first car park was so filled that 
more space had to be found to 
park the extra cars.

As Vincentians feasted on 
all sorts of food and drinks, 
the cultural artistes kept them 
entertained, while they recon-
nected with one another. Many 
people told me that they were 
glad they attended the picnic 

because they saw Vincentians 
they have not seen in a long 
time. It was clear to me that the 
connections existing among 
Vincentians remain very strong. 
These connections are deeply 
rooted in social resources such 
as families, the same national 
history, identity and pride in 
the nation in which their navel 
string is buried. These social 
resources must not go to waste 
as we build a strong Vincen-
tian community in the United 
States. This sort of people-pow-
er we saw at the picnic is crying 
out to be fully deployed for our 
development as a people in SVG 
and in the United States.

The Vincy Unity Picnic in 
New York was a day when the 
people-power of Vincentians 

reared its beautiful head to then 
dive back under the water to be 
concealed after the end of the 
picnic. What I saw was Vincen-
tians coming together to cel-
ebrate their Vincentian identity 
with a high sense of enthusiasm 
and camaraderie. Could we sus-
tain this throughout the year? 
Could we transform this peo-
ple-power into more develop-
mental projects and initiatives 
in SVG and among Vincentians 
in the United States?

This event demonstrated 
something special to me. It 
showed me that a social econ-
omy among Vincentians in the 
United States is on the verge of 
coming into formal existence. 
However, this is not automatic. 
It needs conscious nurturing 
and determined leadership if it 
is to formally exist and become 
sustainable.

There are many more events 
where Vincentians congregate 
in huge numbers. There are 
annual luncheons, parties, 

By Bertha Lewis
It is hard to believe that 50 

years have passed since the 
fateful March on Washington 
where Dr. Martin Luther King 
seized the hearts and minds 
of this nation. He laid out his 
vision for a future not defined 
by the chains of bigotry but 
rather reinvigorated with the 
ideals of shared prosperity 
and racial harmony. He had a 
“Dream,” and it is important 
for Americans of color to use 
this anniversary as a moment 
to take stock of our successes, 
our failures, and our aspira-
tions going forward. However, 
we should also recognize that 
Dr. King alone did not make the 

March peaceful and successful. 
If not for the work of A. Philip 
Randolph who first envisioned a 
march on Washington in 1941, 
the extraordinary organizing 
feats of Bayard Rustin, along 
with support and mobilization 
skills of women like Dr. Dorothy 
Height (who was not allowed to 
speak, nor was any woman) that 
glorious day would never have 
happened.

It is ironic that we celebrate 
the 50th Anniversary of the 
March on Washington with 
our nations first Black presi-
dent; for despite the strides 
we have made over the past 
decades and the many reasons 
we have to celebrate, there are 
disturbing patterns and sys-
temic attitudes that continue 
to persist and choke back our 
progress in this country. This 
year, we have experienced injus-
tices that rattled our communi-
ties and wrenched our hearts: 
the acquittal of George Zim-
merman, the Supreme Court’s 
harebrained rulings on the Vot-
ing Rights Act and affirmative 
action, and the NYPD’s contin-
ued use of rampant racial pro-
filing in their policing methods. 
Yes, there are reasons to ques-
tion our progress and to wonder 
how far we have actually come 
from the not-so-distant past. 
But do not let these injustices 
break our resolve or weaken our 
commitment to realizing Dr. 
King’s dream. If anything, let 
these grievances inspire us to 
channel his spirit in our daily 
lives, to help each other over-
come these obstacles, and to be 
steadfast advocates for our own 
rights and humanity until the 
day comes when all the diverse 
communities of this nation 
stand united as brother and sis-
ter and drink from the rivers of 
prosperity and freedom.

Bertha Lewis is president of 
The Black Institute
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By Andrew Dobelstein
President Obama’s proposal to 

restrict the growth of Social Secu-
rity by changing annual cost-of-
living adjustments (COLAs) from 
the present Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) to a Chained Consumer 
Price Index represents a disin-
genuous departure from his ear-
lier position to hold fast on Social 
Security. Such a proposal itself 
would have little effect on either 
Social Security benefits or on the 
long-term Social Security Trust 
Fund needed to satisfy future ben-
eficiary claims. The Congressional 
Budget Office recently estimated 
that a chained CPI (CPI/U) “would 
increase, on average, by three per-
centage points more slowly per 

year than will the existing CPI,” 
and that Social Security’s total 
outlays would “decline by four 
percent, from currently scheduled 
outlays.” This option, CBO esti-
mated, would improve the 75-year 
trust fund balance by only 0.2 per-
centage points of GDP and would 
extend the trust fund exhaustion 
date by four years at the most. 
(CBO, 2010)

The real hazard in the pres-
ident’s proposal comes from 
Including Social Security in defi-
cit reduction negotiations for at 
least two reasons. First, Social 
Security is not part of the defi-
cit. In fact, it may be the only 
federal program with a surplus 
in its Trust Fund. Clearly, there 

have been confusions about how 
to account for surpluses in the 
fund. Congress approved the use 
of a “unified” budget by including 
Social Security Trust Fund opera-
tions in the 1974 budget process, 
and accounting for Social Security 
taxing, spending and its reserves 
has bounced back and forth: off-
budget from 1935-1968; on-budget 
from 1969-1985; off-budget from 
1986-1990, for all purposes except 
computing the deficit; and off-
budget for all purposes since 1990. 
Even before President Bush pro-
posed “privatizing” Social Secu-
rity, Republican lawmakers have 
been trying to appropriate these 
government-held funds.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are welcome from all readers. They should be addressed care of this newspaper to Kenton Kirby, Edi-
tor, Caribbean-Life Publications, 1 MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, New York 11201, or sent via e-mail to caribbeanlife@cnglo-
cal.com All letters, including those submitted via e-mail, MUST be signed and the individual’s verifiable address and telephone 
number included. Note that the address and telephone number will NOT be published and the name will be published or withheld 
on request. No unsigned letters can be accepted for publication. The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 12

These social resources 
must not go to waste 
as we build a strong 

Vincentian community 
in the United States

Keep Social Security off the table

Vincentians building a 
strong community in NY

A commitment to 
Dr. King’s dream

Despite the strides 
we have made over 
the past decades, 

there are disturbing 
patterns that continue 
to persist and choke 
back our progress.
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viewpoint

Short of stature though she is, 
and with a voice that’s hardly the 
full-throated, take-charge type, 
the spunk that comes with the 
package that is Supreme Court 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg would 
have prompted many a double-
take, for sure. Little wonder, then, 
that word of alleged restlessness 
among some liberals who think 
that at age 80 she should consider 
resigning her position pretty soon 
has drawn from her, if not defi-
ance, a resolve not to be pushed 
where she doesn’t yet care to go. 
The suggestion that leaving the 
court early enough to guarantee 
that her replacement is appointed 
by President Obama isn’t the kind 
of political chess game that will 
figure in her plans for a high court 
exit, Justice Ginsburg says.

In typical fashion, Ginsburg 
elected not to adhere to an “accept-
ed” high court protocol of demur-
ral in the face of such speculation. 
By contrast very out front on the 
matter of how fit she continues 
to be to serve as one of the asso-
ciate justices, in a recent New 
York Times interview she sought 
to squelch whatever notions there 
might be of any quit on her radar. 
A member of the court since she 

was appointed by Bill Clinton in 
1993, Ginsburg indicated in the 
Times article a sense of satisfac-
tion with the quality time she 
has racked up: “I am now the 
most senior justice when we divide 
5-4 with the usual suspects,” the 
Times quoted her.  

But Ginsburg’s pooh-poohing 
of the political calculus notwith-
standing, in the determination of 
who becomes a member of the 
court, circumstances such as the 
reported consternation now pro-
jecting her into the spotlight can-
not but recall for us the highly 
politicized beast that is today’s 
high court. Even subsequent to 
the famous “strict construction-
ist” code language that Richard 
Nixon regularly advertised as his 
court nominee guidelines, there 
have been Republican appointees 
who didn’t seem held to the same 
rigid ideological bar as in these 
times of far-right dominance of 
the GOP. John Paul Stevens was 
nominated by Gerald Ford and 
in time became the leader of the 
court’s liberal wing. Sandra Day 
O’Connor was a Reagan appointee 
who came to be seen, despite a 
conservative bent, as one who was 
an easy fit with the court’s middle 

ground. 
Per previous allusion here, we 

can probably kiss goodbye forever 
any hope of an Earl Warren type 
Republican leading the charge to 
bring about the sweeping social 
changes spurred by rulings like 
Brown v. Board of Education and 
others back in the 1950s and 60s. 
Sadly, today’s court is more likely 
to perform as it did recently in 
gutting the Voting Rights Act. 
Ginsburg, indeed, was unequivo-
cal in her characterization of the 
court, as reported in the Times: 
“If it’s measured in terms of readi-
ness to overturn legislation, this is 
one of the most activist courts in 
history.” And no objective observ-
er of court behavior in the cur-
rent polarized setting would have 
the slightest doubt about the fate 
of Roe v. Wade, for instance, if 
a Republican president had the 
opportunity to replace Justice 
Ginsburg or one of her colleagues 
on the liberal wing. Not that Roe 

may not be in trouble even now 
(with so-called swing vote Jus-
tice Anthony Kennedy showing up 
who knows where).  

One does hope that the Gins-
burg saga doesn’t play itself out 
in a manner that apes Justice 
Thurgood Marshall’s departure. 
If his health permitted, Marshall 
probably would have been willing 
to hang around to see whether 
a Democrat would be elected in 
1992. Unfortunately, he had to 
give in to his fading health and 
retired in 1991. He was reportedly 
none too pleased with George H.W. 
Bush’s nomination of Clarence 
Thomas to take his seat and, if so, 
a lot more of America would come 
to know why.

It may be seen as bad form 
and not very respectful of the 
contribution of a fine jurist for 
some saber rattling about the need 
for Ginsburg to ease on out in 
time for this president to keep the 
high court equation as is. At the 
very least those signals could be 
termed premature seeing as how 
this is but the first year of Obama’s 
new term. Even so, one appre-
ciates the anxiety a Republican 
president – either fully a part of 
or totally beholden to the  party’s 

right side power bloc – would trig-
ger for Democrats concerned that 
the court not tilt further.   

Although Justice Ginsburg is 
very forthright about being able to 
be fully engaged with the responsi-
bilities of her job, and she finessed 
her comments about presidential 
selection of her successor with 
the propriety expected of someone 
so stationed, she is of course fully 
cognizant of the political dynamic 
that unavoidably factors into her 
situation. One suspects that the 
attributes that have made her a 
judicial standout only complement 
the realist in the Ginsburg perso-
na. It would be difficult to imagine 
Ginsburg, late in the Obama term 
and all things being equal, holding 
fast to a hard-nosed idealism that 
essentially ignores whither goes 
the court she obviously loves.

Ginsburg knows better than 
most that the framers intended 
that the Supreme Court comprise 
the best available judicial minds, 
but that it hasn’t necessarily gone 
that way. Judicial equanimity on 
the court has been compromised 
by a shameless pursuit of agendas. 
Ginsburg knows the deal. More 
than likely she’ll do down the road 
whatever circumstances warrant.  

Viewpoint
By Les Slater

That high court nominee chess game again
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Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills and 
Compare Rates. Get a Quote Now!

NYC Small Business Resource 
Center | The New York Public 
Library
smallbiz.nypl.org 

Small Business Services - 
Empire State Development 
New York
www.esd.ny.gov/smallbusiness.html

Small Business - Business 
First - New York State
www.nyfirst.ny.gov/ResourceCenter/
SmallBizMenu.html

2013 New York, NY Small 
Business Resource
www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/
resourceguide_3135.pdf

Business Resources: Internet 
Bibliographies: New York 
State Library
www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/busref.htm
Selected business-related web sites 
compiled by staff at the New York State 
Library for use in response to reference 
questions.

Start a Business in New York 
— Resources for New York 
Small Businesses
manhattan.about.com/od/careersjobs/a/
nysmallbusiness.htm
Find resources and advice on starting a 

business in New York City. Get informa-
tion on New York business licenses and 
incorporation, free NYC resources for 
starting a business.

Your Money New York - Help 
and Resources for Small 
Businesses
www.yourmoneynewyork.com/helpre-
source/smallbusiness/index.php
This section of Your Money New York is 
designed to help small business owners – 
and New Yorkers interested in starting a 
small business.

Small Business Resources - 
The Business Council of New 
York
www.bcnys.org/inside/smallbusiness.htm
Capital Business Blog - Read about the 
issues. 
Visit www.nyfirst.ny.gov to learn what 
New York State can do for businesses.

Resources for Businesses in 
New York City - bfandapc.com
www.bfandapc.com/...business-
resource.../resources-for-businesses-i
If you operate a business in New York 
City, you are especially fortunate. The 
city has pulled together a wealth of 
resources for small business owners.

Small Business Resource 
Guide - New York - HUD
www.hud.gov/offices/osdbu/resource/
guide/local/newyork.cfm
100+ items – to assist the small business 
community in the State of New York.

Empire State Development 
Strategic Business Division 
Minority and Women’s 
Business Development
New York Regional Office 26 Federal 
Plaza, Suite 3108. New York, NY 10278

SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCES

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

By Tequila Minsky
La-Niece Lyew is a 

daughter of Brooklyn, born, 
raised and schooled, whose 
parents are Jamaican and 
Chinese-Jamaican. From 
the love of food with her 
close-knit family, “We’d eat 
Jamaican with my Grandma 
every Sunday,” La-Niece is 
raising the bar high for her 
new restaurant Milk River 
that she thinks is kin to the 
Cotton Club. 

The menu reflects he 
own background. “The fare 
is Caribbean and Asian-
inspired,” making clear, 
“This is not fusion. In 
Jamaica, the Chinese food is 
made with Caribbean spic-
es.” The dishes have distinct 
separate identities. Her res-
taurant offers Jamaican (she 
recommends the Jerk Lamb 
Ribs) and Asian dishes (rec-
ommended: Steak with car-
amel miso).  

Chef Soulayphet Schwad-
er (Laotian heritage) who 
she met when working 
at Umi Nom in Brooklyn 
helped her develop the Milk 
River menu that trumpets 
seared, steamed, and stir-
fried, along with jerk and 
fried dishes. Appetizers 
run from $8-$12, entrees 
$18-$27. “We’re working on 
our non-meat dishes,” she 
admits.

Featuring live music: jazz, 

blues, and reggae, and good 
food, Milk River is a dinner 
restaurant and by the sec-
ond week in September will 
have Sunday brunch.  

“We’re a neighborhood 
restaurant, looking toward 
a mature crowd where peo-
ple will feel comfortable,” 
she says. And the family 
can come, too. Dinner serv-
ice begins at 6:00 p.m. The 
unspoken word is that you 
just won’t have to go into 
Manhattan to get a good 

meal and hear music. 
In a former warehouse on 

Atlantic Ave, the restaurant 
is really big. With its  ban-
quettes, main-room dining 
tables, 16-seat bar, and two 
large reclaimed wood tables 
near the entrance, we are 
talking of a seating capacity 
of almost 190. 

There is an upstairs bar/
lounge (TV screens abound) 
equally as voluminous as 
the main floor, with a DJ 
and longer hours, 5:00 p.m. 

- 2:00 a.m. Small plates and 
the appetizers from the 
menu can be ordered. No 
baseball hats, baggie pants, 
and shorty short shorts. 

The restaurant is only a 
block and half from the C 
train (Clinton/Washington), 
located on the cusp of Pros-
pect Heights and Crown 
Heights, or a walk from 
the Barclay Center. On this 
industrial stretch of Atlan-
tic, there are merely a few 
other consumer-oriented 

businesses but the area is 
bound for changes.

Some years back, La-
Niece operated June Plum, a 
Caribbean take-out restau-
rant in Flatbush for three 
years before attending Inter-
national Culinary Institute. 
Then she worked for a year 
and half under chef King 
Phojanakin at Umi Nom. All 
of these experiences were 
like the prerequisites for the 
core of her restaurant busi-
ness training that she got at 

Mercer Kitchen in Soho. 
 “There is the hotel, the 

restaurant and the club,” 
she says of working both the 
kitchen and the front. 

And the nerve to open her 
own place? Mercer Kitchen 
was her launch pad. “It was 
from this experience that I 
could wrap my head around 
opening and running my 
own restaurant.” She has 26 
employees and her husband 
will help manage the bar/
lounge. 

Where does the name 
come from? La-Niece does 
travel to Jamaica where she 
still has family. “I love, love, 
love Jamaica,” she says. 
“It’s diverse and the beau-
tiful cultures draw you in.” 
The restaurant name comes 
from a river in Jamaica, the 
Milk River – a “place of faith 
and unity,” a therapeutic 
place to bathe, a hot springs 
and mineral spa. With live 
music and her food, chef La-
Niece seeks the same goal 
for her restaurant. 

Brooklyn’s newest res-
taurant Milk River had its 
soft-opening last week. The 
grand opening is scheduled 
for Sept. 25. 

Current hours are Mon-
day - Thursday 6:00 p.m. 
- 11:00 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 
midnight or 1:00 a.m. Milk 
River is at 960 Atlantic Ave. 

A 16-seat bar runs the length of Milk River. At right: Daughter of Brooklyn, La-Niece Lyew is the chef and owner 
of Milk River restaurant. In the kitchen she holds the classic dish, Fried Chicken and affl es. Photos by Tequila Minsky

Milk River: Brooklyn’s newest restaurant
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Vote 
HELAL A. SHEIKH
Democratic Primary 
Tuesday, September 10, 2013

NEW YORK CITY COUNCIL 2013

DISTRICT 37, BROOKLYN
East New York, Bushwick, Cypress Hills, City Line, 

Ocean Hill-Brownsville and Wyckoff Heights

www.helalsheikh.com

I am a school teacher, husband of Taina, (a doctor 

practicing in New York City Hospital) and father of two 

lovely daughters.

YOU AND I ARE MINORITIES 
BUT TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE 
A MAJOR DIFFERENCE. 
When elected I will fi ght for you to:
Preserve affordable housing

Increase funding for senior centers and housing

Promote Youth Development Programs

Advocate for small business

Improve local parks & outdoor spaces

Helal A. Sheikh
New Vision. 

New Direction. 
Your voice for change!

ABI
School of Barbering

Need a Job? Become a
MASTER BARBER

We’ll have you trained, licensed,  
and working in as little as 10 weeks!

VA & VESID APPROVED!

Open Mon–Fri 8am–7pm & Sat 10am–5:30pm

CALL US TODAY! (212) 290-2289
www.ABI.edu

252 West 29th Street, NY, NY 10001

There is a second, more 
compelling danger from 
the president’s proposal to 
change the COLA. Such a 
proposal only confuses and 
compounds Social Secu-
rity’s long-range problem. 
Social Security is solvent 
for at least 20 years under 
current legislation, but the 
growing number of benefi-
ciaries on the one hand, 
and the shrinking number 
of workers relative to Social 
Security beneficiaries will 
only continue to exacerbate 
Social Security’s long-range 
problems. Ever since its 
beginning, financing Social 
Security has been controver-
sial, and over the years Con-
gress has agreed to incre-
mental changes in its finan-

cial and benefit structure, 
only to discover that addi-
tional incremental changes 
quickly are needed. Presi-
dent Obama’s willingness to 
include Social Security in 
debt negotiations simply re-
opens longstanding fund-
ing disputes before there is 
sufficient intelligence avail-
able to guide a debate over 
the present nature of Social 
Security and how it must be 
financed.

We need to keep in mind 
that today Social Security 
provides financial benefit 
to more 50 million people, 
over 18 percent of the popu-
lation, that only 70 percent 
of those beneficiaries are 
retired workers, that more 
children receive Social Secu-
rity payments than children 

who receive public welfare, 
and that Social Security’s 
redistributive formula has 
kept 40 percent of the eld-
erly who would otherwise be 
poor out of poverty. Social 
Security is no longer our 
grandmother’s retirement 
program. It has become a 
comprehensive social insur-
ance program, and until this 
reality is seriously explored, 
politically expedient propos-
als like changing the COLA 
are useless and damage 
Social Security’s credibility. 
A changed CPI? Dangerous 
political candy.

Andrew Dobelstein, Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus 
Social Welfare
University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill

Continued from page 8 

The Social Security debate
OP-ED

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, 
entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE!
READY TO RELOCATE? INVEST? RETIRE?
HOMES from: $70k - $300k up - 3 & 4 Bed / 2 Bath

Prices & Interest Rates Are On The Rise...

SERIOUS? Time is Now! Call Today for Information.
GUYANA / GT: Avail Building Lots, ea 100’x150’

Judy/ Aubrey: 25-Yrs Living & Selling in Orlando

REAL ESTATE 360 INC: 321-228-6880
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SOCIAL ADULT
DAY SERVICE

Heart to Heart

Home
Care Day

Care

SOCIAL ADULT
DAY SERVICE

Heart to Heart

SOCIAL ADULT
DAY SERVICE

Heart to Heart

Home
Care Day

Care

209 EMPIRE BOULEVARD (Between Bedford and Rogers)  |  BROOKLYN, NY 11225
Home Care:  718-305-6060 |   D ay Care:  718-305-6200  |   F:  718-305-6266  |   E:  sadcinfo@h2hhc.com

“YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME!”

Members of NYSADSA & NADSA
In compliance with NYSOFA regulations

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 10AM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Starring Linwood Peel

FREE REFRESHMENTS
ACTIVITIES AND PRIZES

FREE T-SHIRT!

FREE REFRESHMENTS
ACTIVITIES AND PRIZES

FREE T-SHIRT!

LABOR DAY 
PARTY

LABOR DAY 
PARTY
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Communications Workers of America, AFL-CIO, CLC

CWA Local 1180
T h e  u n i o n  w o r k i n g  f o r  w o r k i n g  p e o p l e

Why Communications Workers of America (CWA) Local 1180 endorses 

JOHN LIU
FOR MAYOR OF NEW YORK CITY

 
John has a long record of doing what’s right for all the People; challenging the 
city’s elite and fighting for…

  … Our Poor and Working-Class
  … Our Immigrants
  … Our Children
  … Our City Workers
  … Our Civil Rights

John Liu Speaks Truth to Power!
John Liu will build the Power of the People!

Forget the polls; the only thing that matters is the People’s poll  
on Primary Election Day!

Vote on Tuesday, September 10th and let everyone know  
The People of NYC want John Liu for Mayor!

CWA Local 1180 represents 14,500 active employees and retirees at NYC Mayoral Agencies, the Health and Hos-
pitals Corporation, the Board of Education, the Housing Authority, the Transit Authority, the School Construc-
tion Authority, the state’s Unified Court System; at quasi public agencies such as the Jacob Javitz Convention 
Center; and at not-for-profit organizations including Planned Parenthood of New York City, the ASPCA, Human 
Rights First, Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch.

sports events, church serv-
ices, boat rides, funerals, 
etc. The fact is that a huge 
part of the over 300 hun-
dred thousand Vincentians 
living outside SVG lives 
in the United States. The 
people-power on display at 
the Vincy Picnic in New 
York could go beyond the 
picnic itself to bring more 
progress and more stability 
to the lives of Vincentians 
in SVG and in the United 
States.

How could we use this 
people-power to construct 
Vincentian centres in Amer-
ican states where many Vin-
centians reside such as New 
York? How could we use 
this people-power to cre-
ate productive employment 
for Vincentians in SVG and 
in the United States? How 
could we use this power to 
create businesses and coop-
eratives that will improve 

our standard of living? How 
could we use this power to 
elect political representa-
tives in the United States 
who will promote our inter-
ests? How could we use this 
power to pass along our 
history and heritage to the 
younger generation? How 
could we use this people-
power to build infrastruc-
tures for the older persons, 
children and the disabled 
persons among us? How 
could we use this people-
power to strengthen our 
activities and initiatives 
already in existence in the 
United States? There are 
many more questions! The 
people are ready to provide 
positive answers. Missing is 
a determined leadership to 
forge ahead and mobilize 
this huge Vincentian popu-
lation and its people-power 
in the United States.

I think this latent peo-
ple-power is there wait-
ing and ready to be awak-

ened, organized and put 
to work. After the Vincy 
Unity Picnic, we go back to 
our homes and work places 
with all this excitement in 
our bodies. Shouldn’t we 
go beyond the joys of the 
picnic and create opportu-
nities for more joy and pros-
perity for every one of us? 
We have a lot of needs in 
our Vincentian community 
in the United States. No 
stone must be left unturned 
to fulfil these needs, so our 
Vincentian community can 
shine like the stars in the 
night and which give way to 
the sunshine in the morn-
ing. People-power is ready 
to be deployed! I now turn 
to the leadership in SVG 
and in the diaspora. What 
do you have to say regarding 
your role in organizing and 
deploying this people-power 
for development purposes 
in SVG and in the Vincen-
tian diaspora or community 
in the United States?

Vincentian people power
Continued from page 8 

OP-EDFOR THE BEST
VALUE SHOPPING
IN QUEENS

www.regocenter.com

JUNCTION & QUEENS BLVDS. 
REGO PARK

WE GO TO REGO!
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Primary
Health Care Center, LLC
718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711

Diagnositc and Treatment Center 
NYS Article 28 Facility 

DERMATOLOGY 
Full Spectrum Skincare 
for Adults and Children
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Our outage map keeps our nine 
million customers in the loop 
during an emergency. Whether 
you’re on your computer or your 
smartphone, visit conEd.com to 
find the map, report a loss of 
power and get an estimated
restoration time. You can also 
get storm safety tips and more. 
Whenever you have a power 
problem, always let us know. In 
the meantime, stay connected 
to Con Edison by giving us your 
updated contact information at 
1-800-75-CONED and by following 
us on Facebook or Twitter.

How to stay plugged 
in during a storm.

By KIngsley Dougan
The New York Call, a coalition 

of Christian pastors, ministries 
and congregations from New 
York, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut, celebrated its 10th anniver-
sary Saturday, Aug. 24, with a day 
of fun and fellowship at the Nikon 
at Jones Beach Theater at Jones 
Beach State Park in Wantagh, 
N.Y. Saturday, Aug. 24, with a day 
of fun and fellowship.

The annual outdoor crusade 
focuses on promoting unity 
among Christians in the New 
York tri-state area, with music 
and ministry award-winning Gos-
pel recording artists Bishop Heze-
kiah Walker, JJ Hairston, Erica 
Campbell, Isaac Carree, Tye Trib-
bett, Uncle Reece, Canton Jones,  
The New York Call’s own Pastor 
Donnie McClurkin and others. 

Guest speakers included local 
pastors, community leaders, 
Stephen Baldwin and Lowell 
Hawthorne, president and CEO 
of Gold Krust Caribbean Bakery 
& Grill and a longtime supporter 
and sponsor of The New York 
Call. 

Founded by Pastor Donnie 
McClurkin, The New York Call 

seeks to break down barriers to 
unity among believers; promote 
oneness and harmony through 
ontinual fellowship; and reach 

out to those who are hurting 
and lost with the Good News of 
Jesus Christ. The participating 
clergy have diligently sought to 

fulfill that mandate by bringing 
their congregations together for 
prayer, worship and the annual 
outdoor celebration in August. 

A power-packed time of Chris-
tian outreach, fellowship and 
fun for the whole family, the 

event draws between 10, 000 and 
20,000 people each year to the 
grounds of Long Island’s Eisen-
hower Park. 

To celebrate the momentous 
milestone of its 10th year, The 
New York Call will move to a new 
Long Island location on August 
24 – the Nikon at Jones Beach 
Theater, 1000 Ocean Parkway in 
Wantagh. The 14,000-seat water-
front amphitheater reopened this 
spring after a major reconstruc-
tion effort to repair extensive 

damage caused by superstorm 
Sandy in October 2012. 

The day kicked off at 11:00 a.m. 
in the Pavilion Area, with free 
activities to inform and empower 
those in attendance. Offerings 
included free glucose, cholesterol 
and blood pressure screenings, 
HIV and STD testing, eye exams, 
dental care services and mam-
mography appointments. Health 
professionals were on hand to 
share valuable information about 
cancer treatment options and 
patient caregiver services, as well 
as information on health, fit-
ness and nutrition for adults and 
children. 

Representatives from Feed the 
Children distributed complimen-
tary boxes of food and personal 
care items, as well as fun games 
and other giveaways for the kids, 
plus face painting, refreshments, 
beauty and grooming product 
samples and complimentary food 
sampling provided by Golden 
Krust Caribbean Bakery & Grill.

For more information about 
The New York Call contact the 
Perfecting Faith Church at 516-
223-8300, or visit www.nycall.
org.

New York Call’s annual Day of Fun and Fellowship

Golden Krust CEO Lowell Haw-
thorne. Photp by Leonard McKenzie

Stephen Baldwin 
 Photo by Leonard McKenzie

The New York Call 
seeks to break down 

barriers to unity 
among believers; 
promote oneness 

and harmony through 
ontinual fellowship.
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Deep Tissue Laser Treatment is an innovative, scientifically 
based, therapeutic modality. This new technology 
offers advanced pain relief and expedited healing times 
through a process known as photobiostimulation.

Deep Tissue Laser Treatment delivers, deep, 
penetrating, photonic (light) energy to bring about 
profound physiological changes. ATP (Adenosine-
triphosphate) production is increased, inflammation 
and pain reduced and circulation increased at the site of 
pain. These changes in cellular chemistry are triggered by 
the deep tissue laser making it a true healing modality.

Deep Tissue Laser Therapy does not require the use 
of drugs or surgery, and there are no known side effects 
or risks that may occur with other forms of treatment. 
In addition, it can often achieve results faster than other 
treatment modalities. During the treatment the patient 
will feel a deep soothing warmth. This pleasant sensation 
reassures the patient that the laser is stimulating cellular 
activity.

Lasers have made a remarkable contribution toward 
healthcare, allowing practitioners to treat a variety of 
conditions with the speed of light. As a non-invasive 
tool, the laser is particularly effective for the efficient 
treatment of soft tissue injuries, sprains and strains, and 
a variety of other ailments and pain.

Low Level Laser enhances metabolic activity at the 
cellular level, without generating tissue-damaging heat.

Some of the benefits of laser treatment include:
 Fast reduction of pain 
 Improvement of nerve function
 Reduction of muscle spasms.
 Speeding of tissue repair
 Development of muscle tissue and collagen
 Reduction of inflammation,swelling 

  and scar tissue formation
 Pain reduction immediately 

The Class IV laser, approved by the FDA in 2006, 
packs a punch while remaining non-invasive. The Class 
IV laser is capable of reaching depths of 6 to 9 inches, 
with a treatment beam of up to 3 inches.

Because the Class IV laser reaches deep into the 
tissues, it is ideal for treating sprains and strains, arthritis, 
calcified muscles and fibrotic adhesions, as well as intra-
articular tissues inside of the joints. Its far-reaching 
capabilities also allow the Class IV to achieve results 
in less time than most cold lasers currently used today. 
With treatment times of as little as 5 to 15 minutes, the 
Class IV laser allows many conditions to vastly improve 
within a few visits. Oftentimes, patients find immediate, 
soothing relief that improves with each treatment.

A partial list of the kind of conditions that can be 
helped… 

 Bulging, Slipped Discs 
 Spinal Fusion
 Neck Pain
 Sciatica Pain
 Migraine Headaches
 Back Pain & Spinal Conditions
 Tennis Elbow
 Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
 Neuropathy Pain
 Bell’s Palsy
 Plantar Fasciitis
 Sports Injuries
 Sprains & Strains
 Knee Pain
 Hamstring Tears
 Arthritic Pain

If you are tired of living with pain and would like 
to see if you qualify for deep tissue laser treatment call 
718-234-6206 for a FREE CONSULTATION right 
now. Dr. Keller has seen such dramatic fast pain relief 
with Deep Tissue Laser Treatment, that she offers one 
FREE treatment to see if you respond and if you are a 
candidate for this revolutionary new non surgical pain 
relieving treatment. Due to the overwhelming response 
to this type of offer, this offer will be good for the first 
25 callers. If the lines are busy, keep trying. 

Listen to what patients are saying: 
“I had been suffering from knee pain for many 
months before I tried laser treatments using Deep 
Tissue Laser. After just a couple treatments, my knee 
pain was reduced to the point where I can finally 
live a more normal life again. These treatments are 
simply remarkable!” 
 - Jennifer C. 

 “I started treatments with Deep Tissue Laser 
after I had injured my neck in a car accident. The 
treatments allowed me to return to work much more 
quickly than anyone had expected, considering the 
pain I was in. During the treatments, all I felt was a 
warming sensation as the laser was moved across the 
injured area where all my pain was. After just three 
short treatments, my pain was almost totally gone. 
Thanks, Doctor!” 
 - Jason B. 

“The Deep Tissue Laser treatments I received 
dramatically helped my recovery from a broken leg. 
Not only did it help reduce the swelling, the pain 
relief I experienced was nothing short of miraculous. 
My orthopedic doctor was amazed with the results.” 
- John M. 

Brooklyn Spine Center
Dr. Melinda Keller
5911 16th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11204
brooklynspinecenter.com

718.234.6206
Does not apply to federal beneficiaries 
Copyright © 2009 Martin

Are You Suffering With Severe Constant Pain?
New Laser Light Breakthrough Treatment

 May Reduce Or Even Eliminate Pain 
Of  The Worst Kind In Just Minutes

If you are suffering with severe pain despite all the treatments, that may have failed you 
in the past, you may now have some hope of reducing or even eliminating your pain 

with a new non-surgical, painless laser treatment now available in Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Written by Correspondents
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Aug 

16, 2013 (Haiti Grassroots 
Watch)  – Despite two govern-
ment decrees making their 
import and usage illegal, sty-
rofoam cups and plates are 
used and littered all over the 
capital, as well as bought and 
sold, wholesale and retail, 
completely out in the open.

The first decree, dated 
Aug. 9, 2012, went into effect 
on Oct. 1, 2012, as part of 
a decree that also outlawed 
black plastic bags, used by 
street vendors as well as in 
greenhouses all over the 
country.

“Plastic trash is a sanita-
tion problem and a public 
health problem. It is also 
a problem because of the 
damage it causes to coral 
and marine ecosystems.” -- 
former environment minister 
Ronald Toussaint

The environment minister 
at that time, Ronald Tous-
saint, did not sign the 2012 
decree, which was announced 
and lauded by various media 
and environmental websites 

as a big step forward for 
Haiti.

“Because of my experi-
ence in this domain, I did not 
sign the document,” Tous-
saint told Haiti Grassroots 
Watch (HGW). “The con-
cerned parties – the pollut-
ers, the importers, and the 
business people – were not 
part of its elaboration. The 
government’s decree offered a 
very reductionist approach to 
dealing with plastic waste.”

Toussaint said he was also 
worried about the possible 
impact on agriculture, since 
many people and organisa-
tions sprout seeds in small 
black plastic bags.

In spite of the obvious 
failure of the 2012 decree, 
the government of Presi-
dent Michel Martelly and 
Prime Minister Laurent 
Lamothe recently adopted 
a new one, dated July 10, 
2013 and written in much 
the same language.

There is an “interdic-
tion on producing, import-
ing, commercializing, and 
using, in any form what-

soever, plastic bags and 
objects made of styrofoam 
for food purposes, such as 
trays, bottles, bags, cups, 

and plates,” according to 
the Jul. 10 issue of the gov-
ernment’s official journal of 
record, Le Moniteur.

NEW DECREE, NEW 
ANGER

The new decree banning 
plastic and styrofoam prod-

ucts angered many business-
people and associations in the 
Dominican Republic. It came 
just a few weeks after the Hai-
tian government announced 
a ban on certain Dominican 
products on June 6, 2013, 
supposedly in order to pro-
tect Haitians from avian flu 
(H5N1).

Dominican authorities 
maintained that their coun-
try had no cases of H5N1, 
only influenza A (H1N1). 
Dominican chickens and 
eggs were blocked for over a 
month but now appear to be 
crossing the border without 
problems. 

Much of the chicken and 
most of the eggs consumed 
in Haiti come from its 
neighbour. [See Haiti Grass-
roots Watch Dossier #24 for 
more on Dominican exports 
to Haiti.]

Quoted in Listin Diario 
earlier this month, Sandy 
Filpo, head of the Asoci-
ación de Comerciantes e 
Industriales de Santiago 
(Association of Santiago 

Styrofoam containers in one of the many drainage canals in the Port-au-Prince 
metropolitan area. Most dump into the Caribbean Sea after passing through poor 
neighbourhoods, like this one in Cité Soleil, where the human and animal fecal mat-
ter, styrofoam, and other trash regularly fl ood the zone after heavy rains.  

 HGW/Marc Schindler Saint-Val

Styrofoam trash still plagues Haiti

Vote Tuesday, September 10
Democrat John Liu for Mayor

Increase the minimum wage to $11.50 – a livable wage – because a fair shot 
starts with a fair wage.
End Stop and Frisk, the biggest form of systemic racial profi ling in the country.
Improve our schools from pre-K through 12, so schools can stop closing and 
grades can start rising.

Create jobs in every borough and invest in our communities across the city.
Build fair and affordable housing and establish housing policies that protect 
rent stabilization and rent assistance.
Fix public housing and end the policy of selling NYCHA property to luxury 
developers.

Vote for the Change We Need on September 10
www.johnliu2013.com | 646-490-9818 | info@johnliu2013.com

facebook.com/Liu.NYC       @JohnLiu2013 #OneCity

As our Mayor, John will look out for EVERY New Yorker in EVERY neighborhood - A Mayor for all people, the Mayor for change!

Continued on Page 37
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WEST INDIAN
AMERICAN DAY
CARNIVAL!

A joyous salute to this exciting festival of diversity, 
ethnic heritage and cultural pride!
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ruled recently that Hines and 
Campbell be charged with the 
murders.

They have been off front-
line duty since the contro-
versial shooting. It is under-
stood that the policemen 
have retained attorney-at-law 
Peter Champagnie to repre-
sent them. The Independent 
Commission of Investigations 
(INDECOM), which probed 
the case, had reported that 
the police indicated that a 
team was on patrol in Shrews-
bury when they received a 
report that gunmen were at a 
shop in the area.

It was further reported 
that they then proceeded to 
the shop, and on entering 
the establishment a man was 
seen with a gun in his hand, 
which he allegedly pointed 
at a policeman. The police-
man reportedly opened fire, 
shooting the man who fell 
to the ground. It was also 
alleged that the other two 
men opened fire on another 
policeman at the scene, who 
returned the fire hitting both 
men.  

St. Kitts
The St Kitts-based East-

ern Caribbean Central Bank 
(ECCB) said it has assumed 
control of two indigenous 
banks in Anguilla noting the 
move is designed to ensure 
the stabil-
ity of the 
b a n k i n g 
system in 
the entire 
Eastern Caribbean Currency 
Union (ECCU). 

ECCB Governor Sir 
Dwight Venner, in a state-
ment, confirmed that the 
operations of the Caribbean 
Commercial Bank (Anguil-
la) Limited (CCB) and the 
National Bank of Anguilla 
Limited (NBA) had been 
taken over.

He said the circumstanc-
es that led to this action 
include the fact that the 
economies of the ECCU are 
mainly dependent for their 
growth on the tourism and 
construction and that the 
global crisis has had a major 
impact on these sectors. In 
addition, Sir Dwight said 
that growth in Anguilla “has 
virtually collapsed falling 

from an average of 15.8 per 
cent between 2005 and 2007 
to an average contraction of 
5.5 per cent for the period 
2008 -2012.” 

He said also the banks 
have seen their non-perform-
ing loans escalate to levels 
beyond the guidelines set by 
the Central Bank and this 
in turn has resulted in the 
banks not meeting their cap-
ital requirements. The ECCB 
governor said the decision 
to take over the banks is 
also intended to stabilize and 
restructure both banks and 
return them to a state of 
normality as well as protect 
depositors and creditors. 

Trinidad
The International Mon-

etary Fund (IMF) has main-
tained a 1.5 per cent real 
gross domestic product 
(GDP) growth for Trinidad 
and Tobago 
in 2013, 
with risks 
slightly to 
the down-
side, should 
development spending be 
under-executed. In March, 

the Fund had projected its 
1.5 per cent estimate based 
on the maintenance activ-
ity expected in the upstream 
energy sector.

The Central Bank has pro-
jected 2.5 per cent economic 
growth, one per cent econom-
ic growth, one per cent great-
er than the IMF’s. The Bank 
said it was confident that the 
coordination between the 
Ministry of Energy and the 
upstream energy companies 
would work together to miti-
gate the risks associated with 
the planned shutdowns. 

This latest IMF assessment 
was made after the Fund’s 
Executive Board concluded 
the 2013 Article IV consulta-
tion discussions with T & T 
in June.

In a release recently, the 
Fund said the economy of 
Trinidad and Tobago is poised 
for a modest recovery in 2013, 
after disappointing growth in 
2012 that was due largely to 
supply constraints, includ-
ing maintenance operations 
in the energy sector and an 
industrial dispute in the non-
energy sector.

  Compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP

Register
 Now!

Celebrating Our 20th Year

Sign Up For Any Class
Get 2nd Class for $1.00

We Now Have 4 Great Locations
4626 FLATLANDS AVENUE 

(BET. SCHENECTADY AVE. & E. 46TH ST.)
718-692-4809

9409 & 9411 AVENUE L
(BET. E. 94TH & 95TH ST.)

718-272-1813

1866 FLATBUSH AVENUE
(BET. AVE. K & E. 38TH ST.)

718-258-2340

             Ages 2 thru Adult 

LOANS, LOANS, LOANS

Tel: 718-680-2121

* Payments based on 8.95% annual percentage rate with automatic loan payments.  Rates are based on 
credit worthiness.  Other rates and terms available.  Higher loan amounts available.  Brooklyn Consumer  
Federation is a sponsor of Bay Ridge Federal Credit Union.  Membership required, $10.
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Come in today  
and get your  
FREE* gift!
* Free without obligation  
while supplies last.

Group Health Incorporated (GHI), HIP Health Plan of New York (HIP), HIP Insurance Company of New York (HIPIC) and EmblemHealth 
Services Company, LLC, are EmblemHealth companies. Coverage subject to an application and meeting program eligibility criteria. For 
more information about Medicaid Managed Care and Family Health Plus programs, call New York Medicaid Choice at 1-800-505-5678. 
For more information about Child Health Plus, Medicaid and Family Health Plus, call New York Health Options at 1-855-693-6765. Some 
children who had employer-based health insurance within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they can enroll 
in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage.

NOW I CAN.
MEDICAID MANAGED CARE 
OFFERED BY EMBLEMHEALTH.

ENROLLMENT CENTERS  

NEAR YOU:

Flatbush Center

1000 Church Ave 
Lower Level
Brooklyn, NY 11218
Languages Spoken:  
English/Hindi/Punjabi/Urdu/Spanish

Empire Medical Center

546 Eastern Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11225 
Languages Spoken: 
English/Creole/Spanish

Central Brooklyn Medical Group 

Bay Ridge Center 
740 64th Street 
2nd Floor, Room 224
Brooklyn, NY 11220
Languages Spoken:  
English/Russian/Georgian

FULL RANGE of primary care doctors and 
specialists, including dentists

ONE OF THE LARGEST networks in our New 
York service area — means greater access to care

EASY TO APPLY by calling or visiting an  
enrollment center

You may qualify for New York State-sponsored 

FREE OR LOW-COST health care coverage.

Es posible que usted califique para la cobertura de 
atención médica de bajo costo o gratuita patrocinada 
por el Estado de Nueva York.

SEE IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE. 
CALL 1-888-447-0221 (TTY/TDD: 711) 

OR VISIT flatbushnews.nowicanhealth.com

EmblemHealth received the HIGHEST OVERALL  

SCORE of all Medicaid plans in the New York State 

Department of Health’s 2012 Quality Incentive Program.

I couldn’t see a 
doctor, let alone  
a specialist.
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Golden Palm Retirement Home
Trinidad, West Indies

Provides an upscale resort style assisted living with Supportive Care Services 
you need to keep you independent as possible for as long as possible

Our focus is creating a supportive and nurturing environment 
thus enabling our valued resident to have the best possible retirement 

lifestyle while providing a warm and loving environment 
to you, your family and guest. 

Maintain your independence, your dignity, your safety and security.

 Unable to live alone or tired of living alone
 Unable to tolerate cold harsh winters/hot boiling summers

 Tired of the hustle and bustle of a foreign country but unable to return to your 
  birth country, have no place to call your home or no one to take care of you

 Refused to be placed in a nursing home in a foreign country alone

If your answer is yes to any of the above questions 
then Golden Palm Retirement Resort is the place for you

A place providing care through Faith and Excellence guided by a servant Heart and Hands

SERVICES
  Doctor On Call     Registered nurse on call     Three meals midmorning,

mid afternoon, and night snacks     Shopping and other outing trips 
  Activities and fun times     Celebration at festive times - EASTER, CHRISTMAS, 
BIRTHDAYS or any other special occasions     Dance/music/exercise     Craft

Please call now to reserve  Limited Space Available

Ms. Judy Hamid - Registered Nurse    407-808-5351

Convenient  
locations across 
Jamaica, Haiti, 

Trinidad & Tobago, 
Guyana and  

the rest of  
the Caribbean

@moneygramMe/moneygram
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By Tangerine Clarke
Miss World Guyana 

Ruqayyah Boyer, spoke elo-
quently about her ‘queen 
with a cause’ platform that 
addresses domestic violence 
and bulling, during a recent 
Guyana Tri-State Alliance 
reception at the Permanent 
Mission of Guyana to the 
UN, in New York City.

The welcome recep-
tion sought support for 
the 23-year-old University 
of Guyana student, and 
aspiring lawyer and global 
ambassador, who will be 
leaving for Jakarta, Indo-
nesia to compete with more 
than 125 contestants at the 
63rd Miss World Pageant, 
set to take place on Sept. 
28.

Charge d’Affaires Troy 
Carrington called on the 
Guyanese community to 
fully support the contest-
ant, who founded The Hope 
Phoenix Foundation, a char-

ity to combat violence. Car-
rington called Boyer, a cur-

rent journalist and TV per-
sonality, an ambassador for 
her country, and welcomed 
the queen to the mission.

 Molly Berry, on behalf of 
Consul General Brentnold 
Evans lauded Ms. Boyer 
for speaking out against 
domestic violence, and told 
her that many women are 
looking up to her. “You will 
be on the world stage and 
you will do us proud,” said 
Berry. She encouraged the 
beauty contestant to be 
strong as she represents her 
country.

Kishore Seu Naraine, who 
served as emcee and offered 
financial support for the 
contestant was impressed 
with the young woman who 
he noted at such a young 
age, created a charity that 
has global reach, and sig-
nificance. “That spoke vol-
umes,” he added..

President of the Guyana 

Miss World Guyana 2013 
Ruqayyah Boyer, at the 
WIADCA carnival kick-off 
at Brooklyn Borough Hall, 
Tuesday, Aug, 20.   

 Photo by William Farrington

Miss World Guyana 
seeks your support

Continued on Page 37

FROM FAMILY TIME TO FITNESS, ENJOY 
ALL THE FUN WAYS TO GROW YOUR
SPIRIT, MIND AND BODY AT THE Y.

HARLEM Y
212-912-2100
www.ymcanyc.org/harlem

180 West 135th Street
Between Lenox & 7th
Transit 2, 3, B, C, BX32, M2, M7, M102

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. SEPT. 14, 12-4PM
THU. SEPT. 26, 5-8PM
SAT. OCT. 12, 12-4PM

$0 JOINER’S FEE
THRU OCT. 14TH

Open auditions are being held now for Brooklyn Youth Chorus 
Academy’s Fall 2013 season.

Voice Training / Music Reading / World-class Performances
Auditioning girls and boys entering 2nd or 3rd grade
at Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration

 

Join the Award-Winning
Brooklyn Youth Chorus!

To schedule an audition,
please call (718) 243-9447 ext 221 
or go to BYCA.org
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www.classicqualityhomes.com

Call toll free

1-800-1-800-
276-4000276-4000

LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!

* Monthly payments based on FHA 30 yr. fixed interest rate of 4.3% with 4.8% APR with a finance cap of $271,000.  Lower rates may
apply to qualified buyers. All numbers are estimated. Conventional mtgs. also available.

Buy a new home now -- Get up to $5,000 toward Closing Costs!

THE ALL NEW MILLBURN

NOW $194,500
2,393 SQ. FT.  •  COVERED FRONT PORCH2,393 SQ. FT.  •  COVERED FRONT PORCH

$6,808 DOWN PAYMENT  $6,808 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,589* 1,589* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

THE ALL NEW COUNTRY HOME

NOW $199,900
2,681 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER2,681 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER

$7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  $7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,620* 1,620* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

Why Rent?
Choose from Classic’s Complete Line of Brand New Homes in the Poconos!

All our new homes include up to 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, garage, living room, dining room, complete appliance package, Central Air and

Heat, landscaping, and a host of features. including permitting, driveway and well  -- all included in the purchase price!

THE ALL NEW  HOMESTEAD

now $273,900
3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT

$9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  $9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$2,100 2,100 per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

THE ALL NEW  HERITAGE

now $283,500
3,422 SQ. FT.  •  CLASSIC STONE TOWER3,422 SQ. FT.  •  CLASSIC STONE TOWER

$12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  $12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$2,171* 2,171* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!
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Personal Injury: 

Employment Discrimination: 

Civil Rights:  

Contact Us At: 
 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN INJURED 

DISCRIMINATED AGAINST  
OR FALSELY ARRESTED

Come see us at the Law Office of  
Vincent I. Eke-Nweke, P.C.

WE CAN HELP YOU!!
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By Camille Sperrazza
You’ll say yes to the 

dress when you shop 
at World Mall Bridal 
Dreams.

This boutique-sized 
shop caters to a bride’s 
every need — and does 
so in a personalized 
manner.

A private fitting room 
is located in the back, so 
brides can try on gowns 
without anyone else see-
ing them. Manager Deb-
orah Matthews says that 
many brides prefer this 
type of privacy as it’s an 
opportunity for them to 
look at everything with 
a critical eye, sans out-
side opinion. Of course, 
when they do want the 
feedback of others, all 
they have to do is say so. 

Choose from designer 
names such as Mori Lee, 
Mary’s Bridal, Karolina 
Sposa, and more, includ-
ing custom-made Euro-
pean lines.  

When “Here Comes 
the Bride” is played, all 
eyes will be watching, 
so every bride wants to 
look dazzling. What type 
of style is best for this 
special day? Strapless 
gowns are still in vogue, 
says Matthews, and lac-
ey gowns are also popu-
lar. There are A-line 
gowns as well as trumpet 
and mermaid styles. The 
mermaid style is fitted to 
just above the knee then 
flairs, says Matthews. 
Trumpet-style gowns are 
fitted to the thigh, then 
flair out. As to which is 
more flattering, depends 
upon a bride’s body type 
and personal preferenc-
es, she says. 

A number of brides 
spend time on the inter-
net exploring the world 
of possibilities. In fact, 
browsing online is very 
often the way brides 
discover World Mall 
Bridal Dreams, and they 
call for an appointment, 
with a specific dress in 
mind. World Mall Bridal 
Dreams will place the or-
der, measure, and take 
care of the alterations, 

assuring that the dress 
will compliment you.  

Once the gown deci-
sion has been made, 
brides can purchase 
shoes, jewelry, hairpiec-
es, and other accessories, 
right on the premises. 
Everything is located at 
one convenient location, 
so there’s no wasting 
time, energy, and gaso-
line, running from place 
to place. Even wedding 

favors can be ordered 
here.

The entire bridal 
party will find what 
they need. Bring flower 
girls, bridesmaids, and 
mothers of the bride and 
groom. There will be 
dresses they adore here. 
Designer names from the 
evening wear collections 
include Jovani, Janique, 
Tarik Ediz, MacDuggal, 
and Terani. Off-the-rack 

dresses are offered, too. 
While the word 

“bride” does appear in 
the store’s title, patrons 
can feel comfortable 
about shopping here for 
other special occasions, 
too, such as Sweet 16s, 
proms, and Quincean-
eras. Choose a bright, 
flashy look, or be elegant 
in basic black.

There’s nothing better 
than shopping at a small 

store, says Matthews. 
The personalized ser-
vice can’t be beat. Mat-
thews studied fashion 
in school so she loves 
chatting with customers 
about styles and fabric. 
She has a sense of what 
works and what doesn’t, 
and can help clients 
choose styles that will 
have guests praising 
their choices, no matter 
what the occasion.

Mori Lee Trunk Show, 
Sept. 6–8. Appointments 
recommended.

World Mall Bridal 
Dreams [7905 Fifth Ave. 
between 79th and 80th 
streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 333–5041, www.
BridalDreamsMall.com, 
www.BridalDreams.
net]. Open Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, 10 
am–6 pm, and Sundays, 
noon– 5 pm. 

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Find your dream dress at World Mall Bridal Dreams
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Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

You love being Mom’s 
daughter and friend.

But lately you’ve also 
become her nurse, physical 
therapist and aide.

Now what? 
Taking care of an elderly loved one can feel like a full-time job.  
The Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY) can help. We  
have specialists trained in managing specific conditions such as  
heart disease, diabetes, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Many of our 
specialists also live in the communities they serve, so they can  
deliver care quickly and are familiar with local pharmacies and  
medical centers. When you realize it’s time to get help taking care  
of Mom or Dad, VNSNY is the right care now.

CALL NOW TO LEARN HOW WE CAN DELIVER THE RIGHT  
HOME HEALTH CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S NEEDS.

1-855-VNSNY-NO

REGISTERED NURSES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

HealthHealthFocus onFocus on Nutrition

The Department of Ortho-
pedics at Maimonides Medi-
cal Center recently opened 
the Maimonides Bone and 
Joint Center on Bay Parkway. 
This comprehensive ortho-
pedic center is dedicated to 
offering state-of-the-art care 
in a vibrant, new facility. 

Patients now have access 
to orthopedic surgeons in 
every subspecialty includ-
ing, hand, elbow, shoulder, 
joint replacement, oncology, 
foot and ankle. Additional-
ly, the center provides care 
from rheumatologists, neu-
rosurgeons, podiatrists, pain 
management specialties, and 
physical and occupational 
therapists. 

The center also features 
a dedicated sports medicine 
team, as well as pediatric 
orthopedics. The sports 
medicine team specializes 
in non-surgical therapy and 
management whenever pos-
sible. If surgery is necessary, 

state-of-the-art technology 
is used to perform minimally 
invasive procedures.

“Until now, Brooklyn 
patients didn’t have a place 
to go to get their complete 
orthopedic services, said Dr. 
Jack Choueka, chair of the 
Maimonides Bone and Joint 
Center. 

In addition to the numer-
ous specialties offered, the 
patient experience is further 
enhanced with onsite medi-
cal testing. Testing includes 
MRIs, X-rays, CAT scans, 
neurodiagnostics, ultra-
sound, and fluoroscopy, all 
performed by professional 
staff. Within the building 
there is also a pathology lab 
for immediate lab results, 
and an ambulatory center 
for emergent care.  

“The Maimonides Bone 
and Joint Center is setting 
a new standard for ortho-
pedic care in Brooklyn,” said 
Pamela S. Brier, president 

and CEO of Maimonides 
Medical Center. “We’re all 
excited to welcome patients 
to this new facility where 
they will receive the very 
best orthopedic services in 
an environment specially 
designed to support their 
healing and recovery.”

The Maimonides Bone 
and Joint Center was given 
a five-star rating for spinal 
surgery, the highest rating 
possible from HealthGrades, 
and is committed to provid-
ing Brooklyn’s patients with 
the most advanced treat-
ments. 

The Maimonides Bone 
and Joint Center [6010 Bay 
Parkway between 60th and 
61st streets in Bensonhurst, 
(718) 283–7400, www.mai-
monidesmed.org/Orthoped-
ics/Ortho.aspx].

For more information 
about Maimonides Medical 
Center, visit www.maimo-
nidesmed.org.

New bone and joint center

Physicians, nurses, resi-
dents, interns, and staff — 
including hospital president, 
Dr. Richard B. Becker, Chief 
Medical Officer Dr. Gary 
Stephens, and Chief Nursing 
Officer Patricia A. Winston 
— traded stethoscopes for 
paint brushes and brooms at 
The Brooklyn Hospital Cent-
er’s first Community Service 
Day. 

Hospital employees gave 
back to Brooklyn by help-
ing top Brooklyn high school 
Bedford Academy spruce up 
for the new school year by 
painting, cleaning, and tidy-
ing classrooms in prepara-
tion for the upcoming school 
year. 

The event is part of the 
hospital’s ongoing commit-
ment to community engage-
ment and Keeping Brooklyn 
Healthy. 

Founded as the borough’s 
first voluntary hospital, The 
Brooklyn Hospital Center 
has been keeping Brooklyn 

healthy since 1845. 
Today, it is a 474-bed teach-

ing hospital, offering prima-
ry and specialized medical 
care, sophisticated diagnos-
tic and therapeutic services, 
cutting-edge technology, and 
specialized surgery to nearly 
300,000 patients annually.  

Located in the heart of 
Brooklyn’s downtown revital-
ization district, the hospital 
is a member of the New York-
Presbyterian Healthcare Sys-
tem and the Brooklyn aca-
demic and clinical affiliate 
of Weill Medical College of 
Cornell University. 

Docs trade stethoscopes 
for brushes and brooms

From left, Patricia Winston, Joan Carney-Clark, Karen 
Milano, and Lora Myers of The Brooklyn Hospital Cen-
ter gave back by sprucing up Bedford Academy High 
School for The Brooklyn Hospital Center’s fi rst Com-
munity Service Day.
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SUNDIAL
Traditional Herbal Products

SINCE 1979

If It’s Ital, It’s Vital
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OPEN
TO THE 
PUBLIC

SELECTION 
OF CRAFT 

BEERS

WE 
RECYCLE 
EMPTIES

ROGERS DISCOUNT - 4517 GLENWOOD ROAD 
(CORNER OF EAST 46TH STREET - FORMERLY ON ROGERS AVE.)      
(718) 287-0797- Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limited quantity.

ACTION DISCOUNT BEER & SODA
65 TROY AVENUE (BET. PACIFIC & ATLANTIC)  
BROOKLYN, NY  (718) 676 - 0456

WE SELL ICE EXPIRES 
SEPTEMBER 9, 2013

+TAX 
& DEP.

+TAX & DEP.
Per Case

+TAX 
& DEP.

12 OZ BOT  12 PACKS CASE OF 24

CASE OF 24

BUDWEISER GUINNESS 
 STOUT

HEINEKEN

SHANDY
CARIB

CARIB 
BEER CANS BECK’S

36 PACK CANS

STRAW-BER-RITA

+TAX 
& DEP.

$1399
+TAX 
& DEP.

$2199
+TAX 
& DEP.

$2999

$2999 $2499 $1399
CASE OF 24

PRESTIGE
BEER

SOLO
 APPLE J

RED STRIPE

OCEAN SPRAY

EACH

SEAGRAMS RED
BULL

Per Case - 24 Cans

+TAX 
& DEP.

 24 BOTTLE CASE

12 PK

25 oz. 12 OZ. CASE

Party Pack 12

$3399

+TAX & DEP.

WHITE ROCK

ALL FLAVORS 24 CANS

$599 $899

 2 for
$899

$1499

POLAND 
SPRING

35 PK. 16 OZ. BOTTLES

$699
CAPRI SUN

4/10 PACKS

+TAX

$1349

PERADRAX
$2499

$3199

99¢

1.5 Lit.

12 OZ.  24 BOTTLE CASE

8 OZ. CANS 12 PACKS

$899

CRANBERRY

3 LIT.

ROGERS & ACTION

DISCOUNT
BEER & SODA

COME CELEBRATE 
45 YEARS SERVING 
THE COMMUNITY

BRING 
THIS AD FOR 

SPECIALS
CORONA

+TAX 
& DEP.

12 OZ BOT 12 PACKS

$1399

TWO 
GREAT

LOCATIONS

GRACE
COCONUT WATER

+TAX & DEP.

 10 for
$1000

+TAX 
& DEP.

$2499
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By Onika Straker
CASYM acronym symbol-

izes Caribbean American 
Sports and Cultural Youth 
Movement. It was founded 
in 1983 by William Jones, 
an immigrant of Trinidad 
and Tobago. Jones wanted 
to provide an alternative to 
the street life for his four 
children. It was his way of 
giving back to the commu-
nity. CASYM provides educa-
tional, recreational, tutorial 
and cultural activities for 
its members ranging from 
ages six to 21. The highlight 
of the organization is its 
steel pan orchestra.

Duvone Stewart, a Trini-
dad and Tobago native, has 
an extensive resume that 
qualifies him for the role 
of CASYM’s music arrang-
er.  Stewart started play-
ing pan at the age of eight 
and has played with many 
steel orchestras including; 
TRINTOC Tobago All Stars 
Steel Orchestra, AMOCO 

Renegades and Lincoln 
Enterprise Ensemble. In 
2000 he began to arrange 
with NFM Pantasy. Later, he 
was given the opportunity 
to arrange for La Horquetta 
Pan Groove and many oth-
ers since.

Upon entering the 

CASYM pan yard, looking 
upon the faces of those 
who will make the jour-
ney to Panorama, Stewart 
embarked some words of 
wisdom, “The hardest thing 
to do in life is to breathe 
in fresh air; to breathe air 
on a regular basis. Once 

you can breathe, anything 
else is easy.” He believes 
the success of the band is 
dependent upon how often 
the players practice on their 
instruments.   

Super Blue’s, “Fantastic 

Friday,” was the inspiration 
for this year’s arrangement. 
“This year is all about vibes. 
Synergizing good music 
from within me, and from 
within the players and 
[transmitting it] unto the 

instrument, [creating] that 
special bond,” stated Stew-
art.

It took a total of six days 
for Stewart to fully arrange 
a composition for CASYM.  
It is all done mentally.  
Stewart’s reason as for why 
his arrangement was not 
scored was due to his full 
plate. “I was in Toronto 
[Ontario] doing workshops 
and master classes in the 
University of Toronto and 
[University of] York,” stat-
ed Stewart. He also worked 
alongside Brampton Golden 
Harps who placed 2nd in 
Toronto’s Panorama 2013.  
With such a hectic schedule, 
time did not permit him to 
write down the music.  

CASYM’s 100-piece 
orchestra will be perform-
ing their rendition of “Fan-
tastic Friday,” without hav-
ing read sheet music. “It is 
all about retention. These 
players are very competent 
and disciplined, I have to 
commend them for that,” 
boasted Stewart.  

CASYM’s Presentation of 
“Fantastic Friday,” at Pano-
rama 2013 will be held on 
Aug. 31 at the back of the 
Brooklyn Museum, they 
are performing eighth posi-
tion.

Michelle Williams, senior member playing four-pan 
bass. At right: CASYM’s young pan players. 
 Photo by Onika Straker

CASYM presents ‘Fantastic 
Friday’ pan music

Salutes
The West Indian American

Day Carnival
Celebrate With Love, Peace and Style!

Sugarcane, for the best in stylish Caribbean cuisine
with Trinidadian flair.

238 Flatbush Ave. at Bergen Street 
(718) 230-3954

Bring your out-of-town guest to see what everyone is talking about!

 Annual Award as Castle Connolly 
   Top Doctor (nominated and elected 
   by peers)

Annual New York Times “Super Doctor”

Marquis Who’s Who in Medicine 
    and Healthcare, Who’s Who in America, 
    Who’s Who in the World

Past President, New York Society
    of Nephrology

(between 10th and 11th Avenues)
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By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Imagine all the things 

that could be.
Go back to school, you 

could be a doctor or law-
yer. Save money, and you 
could be rich(er). Learn a 
new skill, and you could be 
popular at parties.  Teach 
a child, and she could be 
President someday.

Sometimes in life, a 
small decision that seems 
insignificant – or even 
wrong – turns out to be the 
most right thing that can 
happen. And in the new 
book “The Speech” by Gary 
Younge, you’ll see how an 
off-the-cuff choice created 
a legacy.

The year 1963 seemed to 
be a “turning point” in the 
Civil Rights Movement.

Before that, there were 
sit-ins, Freedom Riders, 
and boycotts; “[r]ace over-
whelmed almost every-
thing,” writes Younge. But 
in early summer that year, it 
got worse: Governor George 
Wallace personally stood in 
a schoolhouse doorway to 
keep Black students from 
attending college. 

In early fall, four Black 
girls died in a church 
bombing. And before win-
ter arrived, John Kennedy 
was assassinated.

But in between these 
seminal events, Martin 
Luther King, Jr. made a 
speech.

For King, speechify-
ing was routine. In all of 
1963, he made “at least” 
350 speeches, and many of 
them had a similar theme: 
aides noticed that he often 
used the words, “I have a 
dream,” and they were tired 
of it.

So on Aug. 27, 1963, the 
night before the March on 
Washington, when King 
asked for advice on the 
speech he was to give the 
next morning, they told 
him to ditch the dream.  

He’d “used it too many 
times…”

The next day, when King 
took the podium in front 
of the Lincoln Memorial, it 
appeared that he might’ve 
listened. His speech took 
people “to church,” but 
they’d already sat through 
other speeches. It was hot 
– 87 degrees. Some people 
left.

Then, witnesses claim, 
Mahalia Jackson shout-
ed for King to “Tell them 
about the dream…” 

So he did.
Some say that King’s 

speech that day was far from 
his best and “not nearly as 
powerful” as other speech-
es. Others criticized his 
words, saying they didn’t 
need a dreamer, they need-
ed a “leader.”  King himself 
was “well on the way to 
being a pariah” that August 
afternoon.

So why have those words 
left such a legacy?

In “The Speech,” author 

Gary Younge asks that ques-
tion, too, and his skinny 
little, information-packed 
volume has the answer.

But in getting to the rea-
son why that speech is one 
of the more memorable in 
American history, Younge 
sets the scene by mixing 
little-known facts with 
common knowledge about 
the Civil Rights Movement. 
He then explains how the 
March came together, why 
the speech became an icon-
ic event, and the important 
impacts, politically and 
socially, that it still has, 50 
years after it almost didn’t 
occur.

Reading a book about 
a speech might seem like 
a narrow focus, but this 
book has so much more.
For students of history, I 
think, as well as for people 
who were there that August 
day, and especially for those 
who weren’t, “The Speech” 
could be what you need to 
read next.

Book cover of “The Speech.” Photo by Haymarket Books

BOOK REVIEW

“The Speech” by Gary 
Younge
c.2013, Haymarket 
Books
$19.95 / $21.99 Canada
180 pages

The legacy of ‘The Speech’
The Law Offices Of
Georgia E. McCarthy

CALL:

By Appointment Only

902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236
 CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation In Supreme Court
And Family Court

 VISITATION AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights In Family Court
 REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections
 CRIMINAL MATTERS
 LANDLORD & TENANT

 ALL CIVIL MATTERS

KnowHow2G0.org

Without the help of an adult, it may be confusing for students to find their way to college. If you 
know a student with dreams of a higher education, do your part and help lead the way. Learn how at...

800-433-3243

Lost.
(How most kids feel about preparing for college.) 
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*Excluding mattresses, advertised sale items, lay-a-way orders, custom orders & made to order fi nishes. Not valid for prior 
sales. In store specials and package deals excluded. Lifetime warranty on Gothic built furniture only. All products must be 
registered online for warranty. Visit us online for details or ask a sales associate for documentation. Installation and set-up 
fees may apply to some products. Delivery fees are not included in pricing. Photos, accessories and mattresses are not in-

cluded and are for illustrative purposes only. While supplies last, not responsible for typographical errors. Sale ends 09/08/13.

1-877-4-GOTHIC
(877) 446-8442 gothicCabinetCraft.com

SHOP OUR COMPLETE CATALOG ONLINE AT

Real Wood Craftsmanship. Made in New York since 1969.

OTHER PINE PLATFORM BEDS                   Reg     SALE
#TPB2-P Twin Size (w/ 2 Drawers) Unf.  .....$293 ... $189
#FPB2-P Full Size (w/ 2 Drawers) Unf. .......$405 ... $259 
#QPB4-P Queen Size (w /4 Drawers) Unf. ...$531 ..  $339
#KPB4-P King Size (w/ 4 Drawers) Unf. ..... $671 ..  $429

SOLID PINE PLATFORM BED 
(No Drawers) Twin Size 
Unfi nished #TPB-P Reg $181

$99
SALE

The Original Solid Pine Platform Bed with up to 4 Drawers. 
Available Unfi nished or in a choice of 20 colors!

SOLID PINE BUNK BED w/ 6 Extra Deep 
Storage Drawers Twin over 
Twin unf. #BB1 Reg $825

COMPLETE 5 PIECE MISSION QUEEN 
BEDROOM SET in a Warm Walnut 
Finish #B9142 Reg $1539

SOLID PINE 2 PIECE 
DESK & HUTCH SET with 
4 Adj. Shelves & 4 Drawers on 
Tracks 21D x 42W x 
78H #SET2P-DH42 
Reg $739

DESK ONLY SALE $299

$449

Solid Pine “MADISON” 
Collection Bookcases.
Available Unfi nished or
 in a choice of 20 
colors. Hundreds 
of Styles 
& Sizes to 
Choose 
From.

SOLID 
PINE 
BOOKCASE 
with 2 Adjustable 
Shelves. 12D x 33W x 42H 
Unf. #120-P Reg $237

SOLID PINE BOOKCASE 
w/ 4 Adj. Shelves. 12D x 33W x 
60H Unf. #121-P Reg $279 SALE $179
SOLID PINE BOOKCASE  with 4 Adjustable
Shelves and 1 Fixed Shelf. 12D x 33W 
x 78H Unf. #122-P Reg $363 SALE $229

$149SALE

USE IN STORE OR ONLINE!
COUPON CODE “10%CL0830”

SALE ENDS 09/08/13

ANY PURCHASE 
UP TO $1499

10%  
OFF*

USE IN STORE OR ONLINE!
COUPON CODE “15%CL0830”

SALE ENDS 09/08/13

ANY PURCHASE 
OVER $1500

15%  
OFF*

ANY ORDER 
OVER $2000

20%  
OFF*

OUR BIGGEST 
SAVINGS!

IN STORE ONLY!

COMPLETE 5 PIECE 
ELEGANT DINETTE SET 
in a Slate Black Finish 
Set Includes: Table 
27 1/2D x 39 1/4W 
x 30H & 4 Chairs 
#LF2840 Reg $419

$249

SOLID PINE MINI
WARDROBE with 

Shelf & Hanging Rod. 
22D x 24W x 60H 

#G370-P Reg $363

$219SALE
$399

$899

SALE
SALE

ONLY

SOLID PINE WARDROBE 
with Shelf and Hanging 
Rod 25D x 42W x 73H 
#36-P Reg $629

STARTS
NOW!

THE MOST AFFORDABLE REAL WOOD FURNITURE. MADE IN NEW YORK.
The Original Solid Pine Storage Bed with up to 12 Drawers 
on Tracks. Available Unfi nished or in a choice of 20 colors!

Gothic manufacturers a wide selection of affordable 
closets. Constructed out of solid pine. They have been 

designed to look good and keep you organized!

Check our  our New “HUDSON” Media 
Console. Constructed out of Solid Pine & 

Built to Last. Available Unfi nished or 
Choose from 20 Colors. 

Other Media Consoles Available Similarly Priced.

“HUDSON COLLECTION” SOLID 
PINE MEDIA CONSOLE with 3 
Shelves 17D x 61W x 27H 
Unf. #TVS1761-P Reg $419

SOLID PINE NIGHTSTAND w/ 1 Drawer & 
1 Shelf Unf. 11D x 16 1/2W x 28H 
#G56-P  ...............................Reg $181 ...SALE $119
SOLID PINE CHEST w/ 5 Drawers Unf. 
16D x 28W x 41H #G4C-P  ..Reg $391 ...SALE $249
SOLID PINE DRESSER w/ 10 Drawers Unf. 
15D x 48W x 33H #G02-P ...Reg $559 ...SALE $349

GET ALL 3 SOLID 
WOOD PIECES ONLY 

$699

A. SOLID PINE STORAGE BED 
w/ 6 Drawers on Tracks. Unf. 
Twin Size #TSB6OT-P Reg $657

B. SOLID PINE 
HEADBOARD Unf. 

Twin Size #87AT-B 
Reg $181 SALE $149

$399
OTHER PINE STORAGE BEDS                              Reg      SALE    
#FSB6OT-P Full Size w/ 6 Drawers on Tracks Unf. ......... $979 ....$599 
#QSB12OT-P Queen Size 12 Drawers on Tracks Unf. .... $1259 ....$799
#KSB12OT-P King Size w/ 12 Drawers on Tracks Unf. .. $1343 ....$849

GET BOTH PIECES $479

SALE

The Original Solid Pine Captains Bed with up to 6 Drawers of 
Storage. Available Unfi nished or in a choice of 20 colors!

OTHER PINE CAPTAINS BEDS                       Reg       SALE          
#FCB3-P Full Size with 3 Drawers Unf. ...........$559 ..... $349 
#QCB3-P Queen Size with 3 Drawers Unf. ......$587 ..... $349
#QCB6-P Queen Size with 6 Drawers Unf. ......$727 ..... $449
#KCB6-P King Size with 6 Drawers Unf. ........ $755 ..... $489

SOLID PINE CAPTAINS BED 
with 3 Drawers Twin Size 
Unf. #TCB-P Reg $265 SALE

HEADBOARDS
(#G282T-P) 
STARTING 

AT $49
$159

(#TSB6OT-P &
#87AT-B) ONLY

A

B

The Strongest with the Most Storage Avail. 
Bunk Bed on the Market! *Certifi ed by the 
“Consumer Product Safety Commission”

$499 SALE
$269

DINERS
CLUBFINANCIAL SERVICES CARD

®®

FINANCIAL SERVICES CARD®

®

QUEENS
FACTORY OUTLET
& Clearance Center
MASPETH
58-77 57 Street
(Corner Grand Ave.) 
(347) 881-1458

ASTORIA
28-49 Steinway Street
(718) 932-0830

JAMAICA
FACTORY OUTLET
& Clearance Center
148-02 Jamaica Avenue
(718) 297-1109

OZONE PARK
100-02 Rockaway Blvd.
(718) 641-4767

BAYSIDE/FLUSHING
191-22 Northern Blvd.
(718) 321-3757

JACKSON HEIGHTS
82-16 37th Ave. (718) 426-6622

MANHATTAN
1646 2nd Ave. (Bet. 85 & 86 St.)  
(212) 472-7359

104 3rd Ave. (Cor. 13th St.)
(212) 420-9556

2652 Broadway (Bet. 100 &
101 St.) (212) 678-4368

195 Lexington Ave. (32nd St.)  
(212) 252-8478

BRONX
2366 University Ave.
(Corner Fordham Rd.) 
(718) 365-9333

2157 White Plains Rd.
(near Pelham Pkwy.) 
(718) 863-7440

2011 Westchester Ave.
Parkchester (718) 239-4667

BROOKLYN
KINGS PLAZA      NEW
2494 Flatbush Avenue
(718) 677-0070

EMPIRE BOULEVARD
160 Empire Blvd. 
(718) 703-8722

BORO HALL
31 Smith St. (nr. Fulton)
(718) 625-2333

BAY RIDGE
6929 5th Avenue
(nr. Orvington Ave.)
(718) 745-0715

FLATBUSH
2054 Flatbush Ave. (Off Ave. P) 
(718) 253-0026

LONG ISLAND
RIVERHEAD        NEW
1076 Old Country Road
(631) 461-3225

FREEPORT
244 East Merrick Rd. 
(516) 223-2590

ISLIP/BAYSHORE
609 E. Main St. (631) 969-2203

CARLE PLACE
245 Old Country Rd
(516) 333-5560

FARMINGDALE
2119 Broad Hollow Road 
(Rt 110)    (516) 777-7580

WOODMERE
253-01 Rockaway Blvd.
(5 Towns Shopping Ctr.) 
(516) 791-7072

WESTCHESTER
YONKERS
FACTORY OUTLET
& Clearance Center
636 S. Broadway
(914) 709-0019

YONKERS
2361A Central Park Ave.
(914) 337-2685

YONKERS
2167 Central Park Ave. 
(nr. Toyota) (914) 779-7422

ELMSFORD
15 E. Main St. (Corner of Rte.
9A & 119) (914) 345-6161

STATEN ISLAND
1756 Forest Ave. (at Richmond 
Avenue in Shoprite Shop Ctr.)
(718) 477-6363
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Bill Thompson
FOR MAYOR

�

Growing up in Bed-Stuy, the grandson of 
Caribbean immigrants, Bill Thompson 
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commitment to community,  Bill has spent 
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BILL STOOD UP TO MAYOR BLOOMBERG WHEN THE MAYOR WORKED TO 
OVERTURN TERM LIMITS. ��������
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�  END RACIAL PROFILING
�  BETTER SCHOOLS
�  MORE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
�  GOOD JOBS AND FAIR WAGES

For Mayor
DEMOCRAT

	��
�
�����
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�������

BILL S
OVERT

���



Paid for by United for the Future.

NEW YORK STRONG.
NEW YORK STRONG.

  ONE OF US.  FIGHTING FOR US.

  ONE OF US.  FIGHTING FOR US.

VOTE!DEMOCRATIC PRIMARYSEPTEMBER 10th
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*Special terms apply to purchases charged with approved credit to the EBA card issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. 24 equal monthly payments are required during the promotional period. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date at the regular APR if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the
promotional period or if you make a late payment. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR may vary. The APR is given as of 6/30/13. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. Offer expires 9-30-13. **No credit transactions are leased-purchase agreements
thru Why Not Lease It acceptance. Rebates are issued as a NECO Alliance Visa Reward Card issued by The PrivateBank and Trust Company pursuant to a license from Visa USA, Inc, and may be used wherever Visa Debit cards are accepted. The PrivateBank and Trust Company; Member FDIC. NYC Consumer Affairs Lic. #0905375

EXCLUSIVE
‘NO LEMON’
GUARANTEE.

‘WE’LL BE THERE’
DELIVERY
GUARANTEE.

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE ON ALL
MAJOR APPLIANCES.

2361 Nostrand Ave, Brooklyn(Off the Corner of Ave J)

7 18-253- 4700 • (888-271-7497 Appliance Parts Only)

Monday-Friday 9am-8pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-6pm

Shop Us 24/7 at www.shopeba.com     Layaway Available

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT 
INSTALLATION AND HAUL AWAY 
ON EVERY ITEM 
WE SELL.

AT TIME OF DELIVERY ONLY. 
   NO REBATES   N       NO HASSLES

ELIVER
   N N    

27” Top Load 
Washer
•2 Wash/Spin Speed Combos 
•9 Wash Cycles •Bleach Dispenser
#HTWP1000MWW

27” Large 
Capacity Dryer
•3 Dry Cycles •Auto Dry 
•3 Temp Settings
#HTDX100EMWW

$29999$29999

Your
Choice

free
install!

You Get:
18.2 cu. ft. Stainless
Steel Refrigerator
#FFHT1817PS....$729.00

30" Stainless Steel 
Gas Range 
#FFGF3047LS ....$649.00

Stainless Steel 
Built-In Dishwasher 
#FFBD2411NS ..$379.00

Stainless Steel 
Over-the-Range 
Microwave Oven 
#FFMV164LS......$249.00

SAVE 15% WAS $2006.00 SAVE $316.01!

NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY

Front-Load Washer
•5 Wash Cycles 
•Auto Temperature Control 
•Stainless Steel Tub 
#FAFW3001LW

Matching Dryer
•7.0 cu. ft. Capacity 
•Wrinkle Release 
•9 Cycles •5 Temperatures
#FAQE7111LW

free
install!

26 cu.ft. Stainless Steel
Side by Side Refrigerator 
•SpillSafe Glass Shelves 
•External Ice/Water 
Dispenser •2 Crispers

#FFHS2622MS 

$99999$99999

ice/water
dispenser

2-Door Apt Size 
Refrigerator
•2 Doors •4 Glass Shelves 
•Crisper with Glass Cover 
•Adjustable Door Bins  #RA7306WT 

$28999$28999

18 Cu Ft 
Refrigerator
•Energy and 
Temperature Control
•Textured Doors 
#ET18SCRF 
Available in 
showroom only

27” Top Load Washer
•10 Cycles •6 Temperatures
•Speed Wash Cycle
#GTWN5250DWW

Matching Dryer
•Auto Dry •4 Temps
•6.8 cu.ft. Capacity •6 Cycles  
#GTDP180EDWW

free
install!

27” Top Load Washer
•8 Cycles •4 Temperatures
•700 RPM Max Spin Speed
•Fabric Sense 
#WTW4800XQ

Matching Dryer
•7.0 cu. ft. Capacity 
•AutoDry Sensor •13 Cycles
•Wrinkle Shield •4 Temps
#WED4800XQ

free
install!STAINLESS STEEL

2-Door Mid-Size 
Frost Free Refrigerator
•Adjustable Glass Shelves Full Width
Door Bins •Clear View Crispers
#FF993W

$34999$34999

$149999$149999

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

26 cu.ft. Side by Side 
Refrigerator
•Glass Shelves •2 Crispers 
•Ice & Water Dispenser
#WRS6W1EW Showroom only

$79999$79999

ice/water
dispenser

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

free
install!

free
install!

$42499$42499

YOUR
CHOICE

$99999$99999
Get Both

for only

$39999$39999

YOUR
CHOICE

ice
maker

$41999$41999

26.7 cu. ft. Stainless Steel
French Door Refrigerator
•Adjustable Glass Shelves •Humidity
Controlled Crispers •Factory-Installed
Icemaker #FFHN2740PS

free
install!

after mail-in rebate

STAINLESS STEEL

Compact 
Chest Freezer
•Removable Storage Basket 
•Adjustable Temperature #CF65 

$15999$15999

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY 

DELIVERY

S
ta

nd
s 

O
pt
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na

l

Chest Freezer
•2 Store-More Removable Baskets 
•Adj. Temp •14.8 cu. ft. #FFCH15M1NW 

Upright Freezer
•3 Full-Width Shelves •Full-Width Slide-Out 
•14.1 cu. ft. #FFU14M5HW 

Your Choice

now
$429 ea

Always the

est. 1960
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APPLY TODAY!
QUICK 2 MINUTE APPROVAL!

on select 
purchases

New York’s #1 Source
For 220v - 50/60 Cycle Appliances For Overseas!

Transformers 
Step Up and and Step Down Voltage Transformers.
50 Watts To 10,000 Watts. Huge Selection.

750 Watt
Transformer

$7999$7999

We carry major brands of
American and European 
220 Volt/50 Hz appliances. 

•Refrigerators •Washers •Dryers
•Dishwashers •Ranges 
•Window and Ductless
Split Air Conditioners

•Microwave Ovens 
•Range Hoods •Freezers 
•Dehumidifiers & More
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Businesses and Industries) 
said that Dominican prod-
ucts are made to interna-
tional norms and accused 
the government of malfea-

sance.
“It’s clear that [our prod-

ucts] do not have substances 
that are harmful to health, 
the way Haiti claims,” he 
said. “This is all an excuse to 
try to justify what they are 
doing to our country.”

The government statis-
tics agency puts the value of 
plastics exported to Haiti at 

67.3 million dollars per year.
“As soon as this decree 

becomes applicable, begin-
ning on August 1, 2013, 
all arriving packages that 
contain these objects will 
be confiscated by customs 
authorities and the owners 
will be sanctioned according 
to customs regulations,” the 
decree reads.

Tri-State Alliance, Patri-
cia Jordan-Langford, who 
worked diligently, to boost 
Ms Boyer’s morale and 
ensure that she is equipped 
to compete in the competi-
tion, thanked the commu-
nity for its support.

The executive pageant 
committee headed by fran-
chisee, Natasha Martindale, 
and supported by fashion 
designers, Michelle Cole 
and Roger Gary, along with 
Platform Development 
and Fundraising Director, 
Diane Madray, are work-
ing against the clock to 
improve the contestant’s 
competition profile, which 

would enhance her stand-
ing in the contest.  

 Ruqayyah, who was born 
into Muslim in Suriname 
and grew up in the mining 
town of Linden, is a vocal-
ist, will showcase her danc-
ing skill with a masquerade 
presentation. Sports and 
Fitness, Top Model, Beauty 
with a Purpose, Beach Fash-
ion, and the World Fashion 
Designer Award, are com-
petitions geared to multiply 
her scores.

The svelte 5’ 9”- model, a 
graduate of St. Stanislaus, 
one of Guyana’s top high 
school, is confident about 
being the first Guyanese 
contestant to bring home 
the title. “I have a huge pas-

sion for life and believe that 
women are the life source 
and souls of society,” said 
Ruqayyah, whose gorgeous 
smile will certainly capti-
vate the judges. 

Financial support is 
being accepted for Ruqayyah 
by logging on to https://
fundrazr.com/campaigns/
daVJ4. Credit Cards are 
accepted.

And go to http://www.
missworld.com/Contest-
ants/Guyana/ Individu-
als are allowed to vote 10 
times daily until the pag-
eant date.

Good luck! Ruqayyah!!  
Check local listings for 

pageant broadcast.

Salutes the Caribbean American community  
on another outstanding  

parade and Independence celebration!

Family
BRONX/RIVERDALE May 2013

FREE

Mothers’ 
gift back 

Where Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Art & soul
Giving kids a 
bigger picture

Profi ling local 
youth achieving 
greatness

Family
QUEENS May 2013

FREE

Mothers’ 
gift back 

Where Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Art & soul
Giving kids a 
bigger picture

Profi ling local 
youth achieving 
greatness

Family
BROOKLYN May 2013

FREE

Mothers’ 
gift back 

Where Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Art & soul
Giving kids a 
bigger picture

Profi ling local 
youth achieving 
greatness

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

VOTE: Tuesday, September 10, 2013 RobertCornegyJr
CONNECT:

Miss World Guyana

the ABIA Diaspora Invest-
ment Partnership Program. 

On Aug. 30, ABIA will 
lead a series of scheduled 
face-to-face meetings with 
potential investors, Fields 
said. 

He said ABIA has also 
partnered with organizers 

of the popular Caribbean 
Splashdown, where it will 
operate an information 
booth at Marcus Garvey 
Park in Manhattan on Sat., 
Aug. 31.

“These activities in New 
York give the ABIA a val-
ued opportunity to discuss 
investment opportunities 
and programs, such as Con-

struct Antigua and Barbuda 
Initiative (CAB-I) and Out-
source Antigua and Bar-
buda,” said Sascha Mercer, 
director of marketing and 
business development. 

New York City is first in 
a series of planned market-
ing campaigns ABIA plans 
to host in the United States 
and Europe.

Continued from page 24 

Continued from page 3 

Antigua investment program

Trash
Continued from page 18 
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Up to 40% of businesses never recover after experiencing a major disaster. Do you have a plan to keep your business 
running if disaster strikes? For a free online tool that helps you develop an emergency plan, visit Ready.gov/business.

By Nelson A. King 
The newly-formed Evolu-

tion Mas is taking “Ah Jour-
ney Thru De Caribbean,” as it 
looks to “do something differ-
ent” for Labor Day.

“Evolution’s goal is for our 
masqueraders to enjoy them-
selves and to create long-
lasting memories,” said band 
leader and president Shakikki 
Craig, of Trinidadian parent-
age, in a Caribbean Life inter-
view.

“Our objective is to obtain 
the attention of the commu-
nity, so they would see there 
are promoters that care and 
are willing to give you your 
money’s worth, while being 
sincere,” she added. 

Craig said the small band, 
which was only formed in 
February, comprises five sec-
tions in its portrayal: Tropical 
Sunset, Caribbean Paradise, 
Parakeet, Chutney Bacchanal 
and Waterfall. 

She said “Ah Journey Thru 
De Caribbean” “accommo-
dates” between 80 and 100 
male and female masquer-
aders, with “mixed” nation-
alities: Haitian, Trinidadian, 

Jamaican, Hispanic and 
American.

“The portrayal is based 
on our experience traveling 
throughout the Caribbean,” 
said Craig, who is assisted by 
Trinidadian “business part-
ner” and vice president Kurn 
Dick. 

“Both masqueraders and 
the public can look forward 

to seeing glitz and glamour, 
beautiful handmade artwork 
and music from New York’s 
best DJ’s,” she added, disclos-
ing that music will be sup-
plied by Brooklyn’s Music 
First Productions, with DJs 
Freeze International and 
Platinum Sounds. 

“Our chances at placing 
high are just like any other 

bands,” continued Craig, stat-
ing that she grew up in a mas 
camp in Brooklyn watch-
ing her father, Sly Sylvester, 
make mas for major bands, 

such as Hawks International, 
Sesame Flyers, Xstacy and 
Blackfoot. Sylvester currently 
makes mas for J’ouvert, and 
beats pan.

“We do our best, and how-
ever the judges see fit is what 
will be the outcome,” she 
said, stating that competing 
is “a harsh word. 

“I do not compete. I par-
take because I enjoy playing 
mas, as well as making mas,” 
she added. “If I win, I win; but 
Evolution is not in the parade 
for that reason.”

Since Evolution’s forma-
tion, Craig said it has “pro-
gressed the way we envi-
sioned.

“Me and my partner each 
came from an organization 
that we believed did well,” 
she said, stating that she and 
Dick were even planners for 
the Brooklyn groups, Q-Plex 
and De Dutty Crew, respec-
tively. 

“However, we felt, as a 
team, we would exceed our 
goal, so we conjoined,” she 
added. “We have not received 
any awards as yet, but we 
do receive positive feedback 
from our work/ events.” 

Evolution Mas camp is 
located at 3 Raleigh Place in 
Flatbush, Brooklyn, between 
Church Avenue and Martense 
Street. 

For more information, 
call Craig at (347) 280-2356, 
(347) 362-1868, or (917) 345-
8699.

Shakoby Beckles portraying ‘Waterfall’. At right: Najah 
Jackson portraying, ‘Parakeet’. Photos by Nelson A. King

Glitz and glamour
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 *Based on 60” Oak Starter Set. **Pertains to cabinets advertised in today’s ad. All sales final. Not  responsible for type errors or omissions. Photos for illustration only. § Manufacturers Sugg. Retai l.

 SHOP AT HOME 24 HOURS A DAY:   WeismanHomeOutlets.com

 STORE HOURS:  • MON-WED 8-6 • THURS 8-8 • FRI 8-7 • SAT 9-6 •SUN 10-5 •  SPRINGFIELD:  MON-WED 8-6 • THURS 8-7 • FRI 8-6 • SAT 9-6 SUN 10-5

 QUEENS
 •   MIDDLE VILLAGE
 63-27 Metropolitan Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.497.0212
 •   SPRINGFIELD GARDENS
 218-01 Merrick Blvd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.723.4000

 BROOKLYN
 •   BOROUGH PARK
 1175 McDonald Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.377.8871

 Sale Ends
 Sept. 4, 2013

 **GINGER MAPLE  **MANSFIELD **REGAL OAK

 Available In 
 Assorted Colors

 First 
 First 
 First  Quality

 Quality
 Quality Below 

 Below 
 Below 

 Cost!
 Cost!
 Cost!

 Sugg. Retail $2.99 Sq. Ft.  Sugg. Retail $4.99 Sq. Ft.

 Available In 
 Assorted Colors

 Mosaic 
 Porcelain 

 Tiles
 2”  x  2” 

 Ceramic 
 Tiles
 4”  x  12”

 Below  Below  Below 
 Cost! Cost! Cost!

 §

 1 99 1 99 1 99
 Sq. Ft.

 Sugg. Retail $8.99 Sq. Ft.

 Available In 
 Assorted Colors

 Wall 
 Glass Tiles

 Starting At

 70% Off 70% Off
 70% Off

 Sugg. Retail $569.00

 59 99 59 99 59 99
 89 99 89 99 89 99

 Sugg. Retail $299.99

 All Wood  All Wood 
 Oak Vanity Oak Vanity

 24” X 21”
 • Includes Cultured 

 Marble Top
 • Fully Assembled

 Faucet Not Included

 Titan Toilet Titan Toilet
 #131077796

 Bathroom Blowout Bathroom Blowout Bathroom Blowout

 $ 49 $ 49 $ 49  SQ.

 FT.

 GRANITE

 COUNTERTOP

 TEMPLATED & INSTALLED

 1 1 ⁄ 4 1 1  ⁄ 4 1 1  ⁄ 4
 Sale 
 Price

 “ “
 Now  Now 

 Available  Available 

 In 10  In 10 

 Popular Popular

 Colors! Colors!

 Free In Home 
 Free In Home 

 Free In Home 

 Measuring
 Measuring
 Measuring

 No Appointment 

 Necessary

 In Stock!
 In Stock!
 In Stock!

 Ready For 

 Immediate Delivery!

 Kitchen Inventory Blowout! Kitchen Inventory Blowout! Kitchen Inventory Blowout!

 *Based on 60” Oak Starter Set. **Pertains to cabinets advertised in today’s ad. All sales final. Not  responsible for type errors or omissions. Photos for illustration only. § Manufacturers Sugg. Retai l.

 Sq. 
 Ft.

 §

 Your Choice
 Your Choice
 Your Choice

 5 9 ¢ 5 9 ¢ 5 9 ¢

 READY TO ASSEMBLE  READY TO ASSEMBLE  READY TO ASSEMBLE 
 FURNITURE  FURNITURE  FURNITURE 

 72” Cherry 
 Pantry

 #7348025 BY

 4 Door White
 Storage Pantry

 #4506

 2 Door White
 Storage Pantry

 #4105

 Adler Wood 
 Utility Cart
 #5702301 P

 White 
 Microwave Cart

 #5206015 GM

 White Microwave Cart
 w ith Oak Trim

 # 4574GM

 4 Door White
 Space Saver

 # BC186W

 99 99 99 99  84 99 84 99  69 99 69 99  39 99 39 99  49 99 49 99  69 99 69 99  49 99 49 99

 §

 1 69 1 69 1 69
 Sq. Ft.

 Sugg. Retail 
 $4.99 Sq. Ft.

 #LCW61504, #LPW61503

 Porcelain Wood 
 Look Floor Planks

 Closeout! Closeout! Closeout!

 T i l e   B l o w o u t T i l e   B l o w o u t T i l e   B l o w o u t

 6”  x  24” 6”  x  24”
 6”  x  24”

 LABOR DAY SAVINGS SPECTACULAR
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JOAN FLOWERS

Vote

JOAN FLOWERS will:
fi ght for needed jobs in our community
restore excellence to our schools
protect senior services
fi ght for better health care access for all

Paid for and authorized by Joan Flowers for the 27th District, 223-09 Linden Boulevard, Cambria Heights, NY 11411

Endorsed by 

Former Governor 

David Paterson

A community leader fi ghting for us

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH

Phone: 718-213-Joan (5626)
www.joanfl owers2013.com

223-09 Linden Blvd. Cambria Heights, NY 11411

FREE W
IFI

Stephen Finger, M.D. 718-692-1515
866-KELOIDS      877-EARLOBE
        (535-6437)                  (327-5623)
Board Certifi ed Otolaryngology
Ear, Nose & Throat – Facial Plastic Surgery

2256 Hendrickson Street 
(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

By Vinette K. Pryce 
On the 126th anniversa-

ry of the birth of Jamaican 
national hero Marcus Mosiah 
Garvey, an impressive com-
munity support dominated a 
day-long, marathon, internet 
broadcast in Harlem which 
appealed to charitable donors 
for aid. 

Individuals, families and 
groups filed into the Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr. State Office 
Building from 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m. to show solidarity for 
radio broadcaster Imhotep 
Gary Byrd in his quest to 
pursue alternative treatment 
for his son Khamit whose 
sight has been declining. 

During a webbathon host-
ed by Ken “Spider” Webb, 
radio personalities Ken Sim-
monds, MJI alum, Vaughn 
Harper, former host of 
WBLS’s ‘The Quiet Storm’, 
Bob Law, veteran host of 
WWRL’s ‘Night Talk,’ G. 
Keith Alexander, WKTU and 
WBLS alum, Lenny Greene, 
host of “WBLS-FM’s Quiet 
Storm” and others repre-
sented the  fraternity.

Each punctuated the need 

for charitable donation to 
the cause of funding stem 
cell treatment that could 
reverse the debilitating mac-
ular condition Khamit Byrd 
has been experiencing. They 
joined Sandra Trim Dacosta 
of BulLion Foundation and 
a former record company 
executive in a determined 
effort to execute the day’s 
purposeful mission. 

It was also the eve of Har-
lem Day and with assistance 
from floor manager Audrey 
Adams and audio techni-
cians who helmed the live 
broadcast stream, a winning 
team of experts produced a 
stellar webcast.

Rhythm and blues singer 
Allyson Williams, jazz leg-
end Roy Ayers and legen-
dary, singer/songwriter Will 
Downing delved into the 
project. Downing was una-
ble to attend but called into 
the broadcast and donated 
$1,000 to the cause. Ayers 
who said he had commit-
ted to another event made 
a brief stop but during that 
period offered full support. 
Williams seemed a com-

mitted advocate. The singer 
thrilled her audience and in 
the process wooed online 
listeners to contribute to 
the cause.  Present dur-
ing her performances were 
Carol Cruickshank, Carol 
Craig, Camille Yarborough, 
cultural activist and dance 
choreographer, J.D. Living-
stone, producer, Vena Baker, 
community activist and 
Garvey-advocate, Don Tho-
mas, New York Beacon edi-
tor, Lawrence Parker, artist 
and numerous community-
concerned individuals.     

Byrd, the host of programs 
aired on three NYC radio sta-
tions – WBLS, WLIB and 
WBAI – is acclaimed for 
being a radio griot. Recently 
he made a heartfelt request 
to listeners to contribute to 
his son’s health needs by 
donating.

A website has been set up 
with a medical fundraising 
organization for Khamit at: 
www.youcaring.com

Those of you who wish to 
send greetings or leave mes-
sages can do so by calling 
212-592-3279.

Media rally for Gary Byrd
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Ross & Hill, Esqs.
16 Court Street, 35th Floor  Brooklyn, NY 11241

(1-718-855-2324)
* P r i o r  r e s u l t s  d o  n o t  g u a r a n t e e  a  s i m i l a r  o u t c o m e  -  e x p e n s e s  p a y a b l e  a t  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  c a s e

William C. Thompson
Ret. Justice Supreme Court

Appellate Division Of Counsel
To the Firm

James Ross                                           Arthur Hill

You May Be Entitled To Money Damages

We have Recovered Millions
of Dollars for Our Clients*

Have You Been In An

Accident?
Construction Accidents

FREE
Consultation

NO FEE
Unless Successful

$ $
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Serving the Community with Dignity
We have one of the Largest Chapels in the New York City area

We provide Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services

We offer great pricing and you can depend on our professionalism

Valet Parking Available

F U N E R A L  H O M E

For the past 12 months, we have been servicing the 
community with dignity and compassion. We look 

forward to the future providing the same excellent service.

FREE QUOTES 
Down Payment 

at low as
$350

Certain restrictions apply 

All major credit cards 

accepted

FULL CIRCLE 
BROKERAGE INC.

172-02 Jamaica Ave., 
Jamaica, NY 11432 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

$1,700

Queens 

Brooklyn 

Bronx

Manhattan 

Nassau

$1,900
$2,500

$2,300

$1,600

718.658.5300

By Tangerine Clarke
The joyous sounds of Sec-

ond Coming, a Christian boy-
band which has been wow-
ing audiences in the U.S.  
rang out at a Middle Village, 
Queens Christava Church 
outdoor gospel concert to 
loud applause. 

One of many concerts 
in Brooklyn, Queens, Long 
Island and New Jersey, it fea-
tured Brooklyn-born Yohan 
Jackman, who moved to 
Georgetown, Guyana with 
his parents at a very tender 
age. Away from the spotlight 
and hectic lifestyle of Amer-
ica, the young man become 
an information technologist, 
at the same time spreading 
the gospel of Jesus through 
his music. 

Yohan attended top 
schools, including the Uni-
versity of Guyana and cred-
its his parents for teaching 
him how to succeed. Along 

the way, he remained con-
scious of the fact that he 
was an American, and kept 
attuned to the happenings in 

his homeland.  He returned 
to his birthplace for the first 
time as a lead vocalist of Sec-
ond Coming. 

The band’s together-
ness, work ethic and excel-
lence in its musical pursuit 

Second Coming band members, Earl Dishop (keyboard) Devon Roberts (drums), 
Seiku Andrews (vocal), Ralph Harte (bass guitar), Yohan Jackman (Vocal), Adrian 
Lall, (keyboard), Jude Clarke (keyboard), pose after a gospel concert in Queens. 
 Photo by Tangerine Clarke

Captivating Gospel sounds 
at Second Coming concert

Continued on Page 62
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16 pieces of Fine Furniture
6 PC Bedroom Set: Dresser, Mirror, Head-

board, Footboard, Rails, Night Stand;

5 PC Living Room Set: Sofa, Love Seat, 

Coffee Tables;

5 PC Dinette: Table and 4 Chairs

for only 

$1,999

STORE HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 10am - 8pm  Sunday 11am - 7pm  Closed Saturday

We Accept All Major Credit Cards  Lay-A-Way Plan
WE ALSO FINANCE  GOOD CREDIT OR BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM

12,000 SQ.  FT.  OF FURNITURE112,,,00000 SSQQ..  FFTT..  OOFF FFURNNITTUURRE1122,,,00000 SSQQ.. FFTT.. OOFF FFURNNITTUURREEE

GRAND OPENING – SAVINGS
Labelle Furniture Gallery Inc.

Was $399
Now $299

Only $799

Reduced

Was $1199
Now $999

6 PIECES
Dresser, Mirror, Head Board, 
Side Rail, Foot Board, 1 Night Stand

Only $999Sofa, Love Seat, Coffee Table
2 Night Stands | 2 End Tables

Available 
in Honey Pine

Bar and 2 Stools
Only $399
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VOTE
FOR CITY COUNCILMAN
MATHIEU EUGENE

Democratic Primary
Tuesday, September 10th

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Mathieu Eugene

A RECORD OF ACCOMPLISMENT
Delivering for Education

Providing Access to Quality Healthcare
Advocating for Immigrants

Advocate for Senior Citizen Services
Creating and Maintaining Affordable Housing

PROUDLY ENDORSED BY

Congresswoman
Yvette Clarke

Borough President
Marty Markowitz

State Senator
Eric Adams

Assemblyman
Nick Perry

Are you thinking about 
purchasing your first home?

Do you know all 
the steps involved?

Find out if you are eligible 
for available grants!

PACC
BUILDS

BK

1224 BEDFORD AVENUE 

BETWEEN HANCOCK AND HALSEY

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11216

Funded through the New York State 
Attorney General Homeownership Protection Program 

CALL TODAY 
for more info and 
to register for our 

next workshop.  
718-783-3549 

x 310

PACC’S 
FIRST-TIME  
HOMEBUYER 
WORKSHOPS 
HOSTED BY PACC’S HOME SERVICES DEPARTMENT

CLAUDETTE SPENCER-NURSE
Attorney-at-Law

Licensed in New York and Trinidad

AREAS OF PRACTICE

Serving the 5 Boroughs
Call 631-932-3095
Business Hours: Mon–Sat, 8AM–6PM
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JAMAICA

BAHAMAS

ANTIGUA

GRENADA

GUYANA

BARBADOS

BELIZE

HAITI

DOMINICA

PANAMA

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC

TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO

ST. LUCIA

NICARAGUA

PUERTO
RICO

ST. VINCENT

US VIRGIN 
ISLANDS

CAYMAN
ISLANDS

HAITI

ST. KITTS

ST. MARTIN

BERMUDA

Your Shipping Solution to the Caribbean and more

We ship: 

 

718-244-7447(Back of DMV off Rockaway Blvd.)

ECONOCARIBEECONOCARIBE

Have a safe and happy carnival
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FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Up-and-coming sing-jay 
Flash Raggedy said he is 
pleased with the growth 
of his music career since 
making his debut. 

According to the enter-
tainer, whose real name is 
Miguel Beckford, his recent-
ly released single ‘Dem Nuh 
Real” has been receiving 
favorable responses all 
over the world. The track 
was produced and distrib-
uted by TMD Records in 
England. “It’s a song that 
everyone can relate to. It 
speaks about pretentious 

By Vinette K. Pryce
A dramatic production 

now staged at the Signature 
Center challenges audiences 
to rethink western propa-
ganda, media and the notion 
of Black leadership in Africa. 
In “Breakfast With Mugabe” 
playwright Fraser Grace sets 
a place to focus on an inter-
national statesman whose 
image has been pretty much 
tarnished by reports that 
his tenure in office since 
1980 has become a charade, 
dictatorship and embarrass-
ment to his nation. Deemed 
persona non grata, here, 
President Robert Mugabe 
has been much maligned 
for reversing the common 
practice of his white pred-
ecessor Ian Smith, who 
generously doled out large 
chunks of Zimbabwe to his 
friends. Allegedly, Smith’s 
pals carved out areas the 
size of Central Park and 
claimed it as their farm. 
When Mugabe followed 

the pattern set for him, he 
became the whipping boy 
from British and US media. 
The reason they fed propa-
ganda to clueless citizens 
living this side of the Pacific 
and Atlantic is that Mugabe 
lost his way and is now 
the corrupt, demon often 
depicted as leaders on the 
continent.

By Janice Lawrence-Clarke
Plans are well underway for the 

next installation of Fashion Week 
Brooklyn (formerly BK Fashion 
Weekend) to showcase the Spring/
Summer 2014 fashions of an inter-
national collection of fashion 
designers and artists, at Brooklyn’s 
Industry City in Sunset Park. 

A major part of the preparations 
includes the model casting calls, 

which are scheduled for Sept. 20, 
21 and 22, 2013 at a location to be 
announced in social media and on 
their website at www.fashionweek-
brooklyn.com.

Themed Be Inspired, this upcom-
ing season will be the first presenta-
tion as the re-branded Fashion Week 
Brooklyn (FWB) and is expected to 
attract designer participation from 
across the globe, including Berlin, 

Poland, and the Philippines, along 
with a cadre of models, and an audi-
ence that includes press and media, 
and a social spectrum of influen-
tial and fashion-forward individuals. 
According to co-founder Rick Davy, 
FWB is a showcase opportunity that 
provides emerging, established, and 
renowned designers with a plat-
form to promote their collections, 

2014 B’klyn Fashion Week 

Continued on Page 51

Continued on Page 51

Continued on Page 51 Flash Raggedy.

Rosalyn Coleman por-
trays Grace Mugabe in 
“Breakfast With Mugabe.”

Photo by Joseph Henry Ritter

Joanna Hawrot (Poland). Photo by Adrian Griffi th

‘Mugabe’ wins: 
Here & Over There

Flash Raggedy 
releases new single

BE BE 
INSPIREDINSPIRED
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and participants are encouraged 
to develop their sales potential 
through the guests they choose to 
invite to their showings. As Brook-
lyn Fashion Weekend, participants 
have come from Africa, Europe 
and the Caribbean, with plans to 
develop more participation from 
Caribbean countries.

The twice-yearly FWB, brain-
child of Trinidad and Tobago-born 
Cybele Sandy and Rick Davy, was 
founded seven years ago through 
the 501c3 nonprofit organization, 
Brooklyn Style Foundation, BSF 
or BKStyle, as it is fondly called. 
BKStyle serves the community 
through its high school mentor-
ship program with Maxwell Wil-
liams HS in East New York, and 
showcases the students’ work at 
FWB. Its program, Stitch for Suc-
cess, provides sewing machines 
and fabrics to children from low-
income areas, who are interested 
in a fashion career. Partnering 
with the Art In Motion Foundation 
through a partnership with Ford 
model, Monica Watkins, BSF will 
present the fundraiser, Art Meets 
Fashion, on Sept. 13-15, 2013, at 

Industry City, Sunset Park, home 
to FWB. Art Meets Fashion, is 
open to the general public and will 
feature the fashion-themed art-
work, sculpture and video instal-
lations from artists of the global 
community. 

Fashion Week Brooklyn is 
scheduled to be held Oct. 3–6, 
2013 at Industry City, Sunset Park, 
Brooklyn.  For more information 
visit their website at www.fashion-
weekbrooklyn.com or via email at 
info@fashionweekbrooklyn.com
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Crash My Party
Luke Bryan

Rebellious Soul
K. Michelle

Blurred Lines
Robin Thicke

Americoustic (EP) 
Hoodie Allen

The Love Club (EP)
Lorde

Overnight
Parachute

Teen Beach Movie
Soundtrack

Magna Carta... Holy Grail
Jay Z

Night Visions
Imagine Dragons

The Civil Wars
The Civil Wars

Radioactive
Imagine Dragons

Blurred Lines
Robin Thicke Feat. T.I. + Pharrell

Love Somebody
Maroon 5

Get Lucky
Daft Punk Feat. Pharrell Williams

Treasure
Bruno Mars

Clarity
Zedd Feat. Foxes

Safe And Sound
Capital Cities

Cups (Pitch Perfect’s...)
Anna Kendrick

Same Love
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis....

Mirrors
Justin Timberlake

TOP 10 
SINGLES

TOP 10 
ALBUMS

persons around you, who seem 
to wish you well but really want 
to see you fail. Also, it has a 
catchy chorus with an upbeat 
Riddim,” the 25-year-old said. A 
video has been shot, which was 
premiered by Hype TV, which is 
the premier of platforms that 
showcase upcoming talents in 
Jamaica. Since then, it has been 
getting many great reviews, and 
the viewership on YouTube is 
growing rapidly.

Apart from his newly released 
single, Flash Raggedy is also 
excited about his already 
released “Real Link” mixtape, 
which was mixed by Dj Naz 
and premiered earlier this year, 
exclusively by www.dancehall-
reggaeworld.com. 

This compilation contains 
hard-hitting songs as well as 
something that the ladies would 
really appreciate. It speaks 
about dreams and aspirations 
as well as social issues. “It dem-
onstrates my versatility as well 
as my ability to create beautiful 
and entertaining songs,” said 
Flash Raggedy who hails from 

the tough, inner-city communi-
ty of Rockfort, in east Kingston, 
Jamaica.

To add to his repertoire of 
music is his newly acquired 
project with K-Wiz of Black 
Roots Records, Antigua, who has 
released the “Krush Riddim,” 
which features internationally 
acclaimed recording Artiste J 
Diamondz, who resides in the 
U.S.A. The track entitled “Party” 
has been getting great respons-
es from fans both locally and 
internationally. It’s has a very 
catchy “hook” with an enter-
taining chorus that not only 
appeals to the festive Summer 
time, but beyond. The track can 
be found on YouTube of which a 
video will soon be filmed.

“My aim is to do lasting, inspi-
rational music. I want everyone 
from the toddler to the senior 
citizen to be able to dance to my 
songs. Therefore, we as artistes 
should do our best to keep our 
musical flag high,” he said.

Flash Raggedy also has an 
inspiring track entitled “I’ve Got 
A Dream,” which basically start-
ed the musical journey.

Inspired by accounts that Zim-
babwe’s President Robert Mugabe 
became severely depressed and 
allegedly sought treatment from 
a white psychiatrist, Grace takes 
liberties in presenting his mystical 
and suspenseful perspective.

Produced by Two Planks Pro-
ductions, the play is directed by 
David Shookhoff.

Brilliantly casted, Ezra Barnes  
(Andrew Peric), Michael Rogers 
(Robert Mugabe) Rosalyn Cole-
man (Grace Mugabe) and Che 
Ayende (Gabriel) portrays the quad 
who takes the audience through 
a mine-field of compelling dia-
logue that explodes when “ten-
sion between modern ideas and 
ancient beliefs” collide and brings 
to fore “the question of whether 
those who were colonized can live 
with their former subjugators and 
how a man who was oppressed 
becomes an oppressor.”

Actor Michael Rogers portrays 
a sobering, intelligent, calculated 
and presidential character who 
defies public opinion or propa-
ganda.

Born in Trinidad & Tobago, 
Rogers moved to Brooklyn, attend-
ed Hunter College and graduated 
from the Yale Repertory Theater. 
In his role he exalts Grace’s pen 

with every utterance.
He lauds the leader by toast-

ing with orange juice; graciously 
presents his wife and home and 
matches wit and intellect with 
the Zim doctor who boasts three 
generations of ‘occupation’ in the 
majority Black nation. 

To break the fast, Mugabe’s 
invited guest is a white psychia-
trist named Petric.

Summoned to consult with the 
strongman, the top mental health 
specialist in the Southern African 
nation arrives early and is made 
to wait. 

Gabriel is charged with provid-
ing a comfortable wait. 

He provides light by opening 
the electronic shutters to the 
room. As the personal body-guard 
and special security agent, Gabri-
el displays discipline, dedication, 
caution and an off-putting pres-
ence that might not be conducive 
to early morning conversation.

And combined with the idea of 
waiting, Petric appears insulted 
that his busy schedule has been 
ignored by a state head.

As he waits, an actual sit-down 
breaking of bread becomes impos-
sible.

The first-lady tries to pacify the 
angst and uneasiness of the busy 
specialist. And during her brief 

stop-in to the meeting area, pro-
poses her own selfish requisition.

The fashion-savvy spouse spews 
a life-story that details how she 
made it to the big house. That she 
is decades younger than her iron-
fisted husband; how she emerged 
from being the president’s secre-
tary to birth his children is not 
negated. 

Petric takes note of her chatty 
disposition and begins to compile 
a line of queries for the arrival 
of the leader. When he arrives, 
the president rejects all of Pet-

ric’s demands taking charge of 
the breakfast. Throughout the 
90-minute drama, the four char-
acters provide more information 
than a Bradley Manning WikiLe-
aks disclosure could unleash. That 
Mugabe fought a war to win inde-
pendence for his country, that 
he was honored by the queen of 
England, that he earned multi-
ple degrees and most importantly 
harbors a sense of humor that is 
unmatched to any of the five US 
presidents portrayed in the movie 
“The Butler.”

Continued from page 49 

Continued from page 49 Continued from page 49 

Actor Michael Rogers portrays President Robert Mugabe.  
 Photo by Joseph Henry Ritter

‘Dem Nuh Real’Fashion

Breakfast with Mugabe

Sanja Greie. Photo by Adrian Griffi th
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STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND ONE RACE FILMS PRESENT A ONE RACE FILMS  PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH RADAR PICTURES A DAVID TWOHY FILM
BASED ON CHARACTERS

CREATED BY JIM & KEN WHEATTED FIELDVIN DIESELPRODUCED
 BY“RIDDICK”VIN DIESEL MIKE DRAKE GEORGE ZAKKSAMANTHA VINCENTEXECUTIVE

PRODUCERS
WRITTEN AND
DIRECTED BY DAVID TWOHY SOUNDTRACK ON BACK LOT MUSIC

IMAX® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF IMAX CORPORATION

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
© 2013 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

Afternoon Delight (R 
for profanity, drug use and 
graphic sexuality) Midlife 
crisis dramedy set in L.A., 
about a bored housewife 
(Kathryn Haghn) who spic-
es up her life by hiring a 
stripper (Juno Temple) as 
a live-in nanny. With Jane 
Lynch, Josh Radnor, Jes-
sica St. Clair and Michaela 
Watkins.

American Made Movie 
(G) Nostalgic factory docu-
mentary revisits the glory 
days of the United States’ 
manufacturing industry 
when exports still exceeded 
imports. 

I Declare War (Unrat-
ed) Coming-of-age dram-
edy about a group of 12 
year-old neighborhood kids 
whose fantasy game of Cap-
ture the Flag turns realis-
tic when jealousy rears its 
ugly head. Ensemble cast 
includes Siam Yu, Gage 
Munroe, Michael Friend, 
Aidan Gouveia and Mac-
kenzie Munro. 

King: A Filmed Record… 
Montgomery to Memphis 
(Unrated) Re-release of the 
Oscar-nominated, 1970 
documentary chronicling 
the life and career of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Includes appearances by 

By Kam Williams
Yip Oi-dor (1893-1972), aka Ip 

Man, was a legendary martial arts 
teacher perhaps best remembered 
for some of the prominent pro-
tégés who attended his kung fu 
school, most notably, Bruce Lee. 
But this influential icon has final-
ly been getting his due in recent 
years as the subject of several rev-
erential biopics.

The latest, “The Grandmaster,” 
directed by Wong Kar-wai (In the 

Mood for Love), is a majestic epic 
chronicling Ip Man’s life from the 
womb to the tomb. He’s very capa-
bly played by Tony Leung who 
just happens to bear an uncanny 
resemblance to President Obama, 
for what that’s worth.

At the picture’s point of depar-
ture, we learn that Ip hailed from 
Foshan, a city in Guangdong prov-
ince where he started studying 
martial arts at an early age. By 
the time he was a young man, he 
had already developed a reputa-
tion as a formidable fighter, and 
was enlisted by his region’s elders 
to represent all of Southern China 
in a match against Gong Yutian 
(Wang Qingxiang), the best from 
the North.

Yip prevails in a showdown more 
mental than physical by employ-
ing an innovative combination of 
his trademarked “Spade,” “Pin” 
and “Sheath” techniques which 
prove to be far simpler than the 
64 moves relied upon by his aging 
opponent. Soon thereafter, Gong 

finds himself dealing with dis-
sension in the Northern ranks, 
between being betrayed by a dis-

loyal heir apparent (Zhang Jan) 
and disappointed by his daughter’s 
(Zhang Ziyi) decision to practice 

medicine rather than follow in his 
footsteps.

That enables Yip Man to fill 
the void and eventually emerge as 
the greatest grandmaster in all of 
China. Director Kar-wai resorts to 
flying harnesses, slow motion and 
other state-of-the-art trick pho-
tography to showcase his hero’s 
considerable skills. If you’re famil-
iar with Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon, then you have a decent 
idea what to expect in terms of 
gravity defying kick and fisticuffs.

The overly-ambitious produc-
tion’s only flaw rests with its occa-
sionally-confusing editing, which 
unnecessarily resorts to flashbacks 
in recounting the decades-span-
ning tale when the movie might 
have worked just as well if allowed 
to unfold chronologically. Regard-
less, this comprehensive combina-
tion history lesson, love story and 
action flick features all the fixin’s 
necessary to entertain any fan of 
the martial arts genre.

Yip Man lives!

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, 
entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

A scene from “The Grandmaster.”  

 Photo courtesy of The Weinstein Company

Independent & Foreign Films

Majestic costume drama of martial arts fighter
“The Grandmaster”
Very Good (3 stars)
Rated PG-13 for violence,
profanity, smoking and
brief drug use
In Mandarin, Cantonese
and Japanese with 
subtitles
Running time: 
108 minutes
Distributor: The Weinstein
Company

Harry Belafonte, Paul New-
man, Sidney Poitier and 
Bill Cosby.

The Lifeguard (R for 
drug use, profanity, dis-
turbing images, graphic 
nudity and explicit sexual-
ity) Kristen Bell stars in 
the title role of this jail-
bait drama as a jaded, NYC 
TV reporter who quits her 
to move back home to 
suburban Connecticut to 
work as a lifeguard only 
to end up having an affair 
with a troubled, 16 year-
old (David Lambert). With 
Mamie Gummer, Martin 
Starr, Joshua Harto and 
John Finn.

Our Nixon (Unrated) 
Tricky Dick documentary, 
first aired on CNN, revisit-
ing the events surround-
ing the Watergate break-in 
which brought down the 
Nixon administration. Fea-
turing recently-unearthed, 
Super 8 film footage of 
White House insiders John 
Ehrlichman, Dwight Chap-
in and H.R. Bob Halde-

man.
Passion (R for profan-

ity, sexuality and violence) 
Brian de Palma directs this 
English language remake of 
Crime d’amour, the French 
thriller about the escalat-
ing, cutthroat competi-
tion between a corporate 
executive (Rachel McAd-
ams) and her ambitious 
protégé (Noomi Rapace). 
With Karoline Herfurth, 
Paul Anderson and Rainer 
Bock.

BIG BUDGET FILMS   
Closed Circuit (R for pro-

fanity and brief violence) 
Legal thriller about a cou-
ple of ex-lover lawyers (Eric 
Bana and Rebecca Hall) 
whose lives are threatened 
when they decide to defend 
the prime suspect (Dennis 
Moschitto) in the terror-
ist bombing of a bustling 
London market. With Jim 
Broadbent, Ciaran Hinds 
and Claudia Simmons-
Howe.
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 ADULT MAS BANDS
Tropical Fete
Mas Band Leader: Alton Aimable
Mas Band Address: 638 East 32ND Street
Contact #: 646-504 3383
Band Portrayal: The Abyss-Under The Sea

Creative Concepts
Mas Band Leader: Marsha Escayg
Co-Band Leader: Wayne Cox
Mas Band Address: 5621 Preston Court
Contact #: 917-893-2674/347-564-6991
Band Portrayal: What Lies Beneath

Evolution Mas
Mas Band Leader: Shakikki Craig
Co- Band Leader: Kurn Dick
Mas Band Address: 3 Raleigh Place
Contact #: 347-362-1868/347-280-2356
Band Portrayal: Ah Journey Thru De Caribbean

Devine Mas Camp
Mas Band Leader: Phyllis Wyllie James
Co- Band Leader: Daniel Wyllie
Mas Band Address: 429 Rutland Road
Contact #: 718-781-6617
Band Portrayal: From India With Love

Bajan Paradise
Mas Band Leader: Paul Griffin
Co –Band Leader: Kimberly Simmonds
Mas Band Address: 1925 Flatbush Ave
Contact #: 917-681-4346 / 347-606-9243
Band Portrayal: I AM SOCA

D’Midas International
Mas Band Leader: Glenn Turnbull
Co-Band Leader: Horace Johnson
Mas Band Address: 1619 Nostrand Ave
Contact #: 718-809-1017
Band Portrayal: East Meet West Indian Fusion

Antoine International
Mas Band Leader: Kenneth Antoine
Co-Band Leader: Michelle Russell
Mas Band Address: 1619 Nostrand Ave
Contact #: 347-303 7857
Band Portrayal: Past To The Present A Cultural 
Experience

Rhythm Catchers International
Mas Band Leader: Anton Reynolds
Co- Band Leader: Brian Douglas
Mas Band Address: 3202 Church Ave
Contact #: 347-647-1249/ 347-893-3808
Band Portrayal: Vegas Paradise

Detailz Mas Productions
Mas Band Leader: Michael DuBois
Co-Band Leader: Kathleen DuBois
Mas Band Address: 3202 Church Ave
Contact #: 347-969-2110

2013 MAS BANDSCARNIVAL COUNTDOWN

Devine Mas portrays 
‘From India with Love’

By Onika Straker
Diving into 

“Freaks Mas” 
Wet Wednes-
days, a weekly 
costume pro-
motion, per-

spective mas-
queraders and 

spectators alike 
are bubbled with 
anticipation for 
Aquaria pageantry 

for Eastern Parkway. 
Submerged in the vibrant 

colors of the sea adorning 
the walls of the mas camp,  
are sections designed by the 
many mas makers who collb-
orate with Natural Freaks on 
their voyage from Miami to 
New York, from  Deejaying, to 
party promoting, to costume 
making.  

Embarking on their second 
appearance to Eastern Park-
way, Freaks Mas is hoping to 
add an element that is lack-

ing in the Labor Day  Parade, 
fun and excitement. Co-band 
leader, Ray Bruce stated, “We 
try to do things the right way. 
It involves a lot of planning 
and meetings.” Bruce contin-
ued saying much hard work 
and sacrifice goes into the 
preparation of carnival bands. 
“I had to give up practically 
my entire summer just to put 
this together.” He justified his 
commitment by stating, “At 
the end of the day, we have 
to please our masqueraders. 
Without them, there is no 
carnival!” 

For the past 10 years in 
Miami, Freaks Mas created a 
reputation as being energetic, 
vibrant and exciting. Bruce 
describes indulging in Freaks 
Mas as, “[an experience] simi-
lar to playing mas with the 
big bands in Trinidad such as 
‘Tribe,’ ‘Yuma,’ or ‘Island Peo-
ple.’ That is the excitement we 

Look out for

‘FREAKS’ 
on the Parkway

Continued on Page 55

Talajah Govia, 8, portraying  “Fes-
tival of Dances. Photo by Nelson A. King

By Nelson A. King
Claiming that no mas 

camp has portrayed India 
and its culture, the three-
year-old Devine Mas says it 
will be looking “From India 
with Love” this Labor Day.

Vincentian band leader 
Phyllis Wyllie-James, who 
has been producing cos-
tumes for the past five 
years, said the small band 

comprises five female 
and two male sections for 

adults, and five sections for 
children (one male and four 

females).
Wyllie-James, who was 

raised in La Croix in the 
Marriaqua Valley in St. Vin-
cent and the Grenadines, 
said her masquerades are 
from “all over the U.S.A., 
St. Vincent and the Gren-
adines, Trinidad and Toba-
go, and Panama.

“We enjoy participating 
Continued on Page 56

The public 
will see some 

beautiful costumes 
displayed from our 

band.” 
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EVERYBODY FREE!

All proceeds benefit our Arts Programs

2nd ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
INFORMATION & TICKETS:
www.braata.eventbrite.com
(917) 668-2209
Auction Chair: Tamla Robins
Music By: DJ Prentice
HONORING:
Pat Chin, VP Records
Jamaica Nurses Group of New York Inc.
Frederick L. Skervin, CPA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

ABOUT US:
Braata Productions - a non-profit arts organization based in New York City, was created 
to showcase and promote authentic Caribbean talent and culture. Upcoming projects 
include our Education & Outreach production “Ole Time Grand Market” and our 5th 
Anniversary year long celebration of 2014.

HOST COMMITTEE:

Karlene Largie, Chair
Andrew Clarke, President

Karl Williams, Secretary
Robin Christian, Treasurer Tamla Robins, Member

Andrea Bullens, CEO, Bullziimarketing
Sheron Hamilton-Person, Radio Host, The Conduit
Michael Manswell, Artistic Director, Something Positive
Donna Semple, Hospital Administrator, Brookdale Hospital
Marcia Thompson, Branch Manager, Capital One Bank
Erin Hylton, Schools Program Coordinator, Studio Museum in Harlem
Jonathan Joseph, BoyandSheep Design
Natasha Davids, President Immaculate Conception HS Alumnae Association
Ingrid Dixon, St. Andrew HS Alumnae Association
Karen N. Wilson, Esq. Corporate Litigator

Conrad G.D. McCook, President, Logical Financial Solutions
Sophia Walsh, Member, Kinetic Afrique & National Association of University Women
Yvette Richardson, Manager, NY Educational Outreach Foundation
Karen Lewis, Independent Consultant, Traci Lyn Jewelry
Lorna Haughton, Account Executive, Louis Vitton
Fia Young-Williams, Educator
Allen McFarlane, Assistant Vice President for Outreach & Engagement NYU
Oludube Shaw, President/CEO, The Banyan Tree Worldwide Media Inc
Jermaine Rowe, Actor featured in “The Lion King” and “Fela!”

Reception  Performance  Silent Auction

Saturday September 14, 2013 
7-11pm J A M A I C A

Performing Arts Center
153-10 Jamaica Ave
Queens NY 11432

GENERAL 
ADMISSION $50

CASH BAR

bring to NYC.”
Natural Freaks is rebrand-

ing and evolving as it flows 
into different arenas. “We’re 
trying our hand at the mas 
thing,” says Bruce.  “[Freaks 
Mas] is all under the same 
umbrella [of Natural Freaks] 
but we are going under a dif-

ferent promotional name.” 
Freaks Mas still uses the 
name and popularity cre-
ated by Natural Freaks in 
promoting carnival. Their 
mixes can be heard pulsat-
ing through the speakers 
at the mas camp and mov-
ing the masquerades and 
onlookers on “de Parkway.”

Located in Bedford-Stuy-
vesant, Brooklyn, the camp 
welcomes crowds from the 
fighting to stay West Indian 

Freaks
Continued from page 54 

Revellers display their costumes during Wet Wednes-
day at Freaks Mas camp. Photo by Onika Straker

and African American com-
munities, holding on to their 
homes. With the invading 
‘transplanted few’ moving 
into a new, up-and-coming 
neighborhood where there 
is an apparent threat to 
their culturally established 
existence. Freaks Mas, has 
the unique opportunity to 
educate new comers about 
West Indian culture and 
the significance of carnival, 
especially in the Diaspora. 
It retains a piece of back 
home for many from the 
West Indies whom are not 
able to make the pilgrim-
age to their native lands for 
their own carnivals.  

Rodney Snell, assistant 
manager of Freaks Mas also 
a father, said, “It is very 
important to get the chil-
dren involved from early. 
Retaining that sense of 
home and culture is cru-
cial for the first and second 
generation of West Indian 
Americans.  It gives them 
an understanding of their 
identity and as such Freaks 
Mas strives to do the same 
with their 2013 presenta-
tion of Aquaria. Therefore, 
creating that sense of fun 
and excitement; a splash of 
color, costumes, identity, 
revelry and culture.
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2013 MAS BANDS

T&T Boys
Mas Band Leader: Derick Beckles
Co- Band Leader: Michael Reid
Mas Band Address: 3411 Church Ave
Contact #: 917-731-5775
Band Portrayal: The Future is Now

Borokette U.S.A
Mas Band Leader: Anthony Pollydore
Mas Band Address: 368 East 98TH Street
Contact #: 347-830-3211
Band Portrayal: Cacabration

Phoenix International
Mas Band Leader: Hayden John
Co- Band Leader: Gussy
Mas Band Address: 832 St.John Place
Contact #: 347-210-6973/ 347-600-8030
Band Portrayal: SavageParadise

Shortknee-500 Strong
Mas Band Leader: Val Adams
Co- Band Leader: Denise Romney Adams
Mas Band Address: 932 East 45th Street
Contact #: 347-262-2893
Band Portrayal: Plantation Portrayal

Messiah International
Mas Band Leader: Chevon Messiah
Co- Band Leader: Luceriua Messiah
Mas Band Address: 266 East 39th Street
Contact #: 718-676-6336/917-202-6426
Band Portrayal: Yaa Ashanti WA (African Mas)

Dingolay Mas
Mas Band Leader: Rachel Hall
Co- Band Leader: Eddie Trotman
Mas Band Address: 1323 Nostrand Ave
Contact #: 347-228-8952/347-423-7918
Band Portrayal: Blue Savages

Polomixx Prezidan
Mas Band Leader: Paul Cadet
Co- Band Leader: Danielle Pierre
Mas Band Address: 222-11 Linden Blvd
Contact #: 914-258-1223/ 347-566-0718

Kaios International Mas Band
Mas Band Leader: Mark McClean
Co- Band Leader: Heather Greenidge
Mas Band Address: 950 Rutland Road
Contact #: 917-327-0458
Band Portrayal: Savage Paradise

Pharm Boyzz
Mas Band Leader: Michael Yearwood
Co- Band Leader: Catherine Prentice
Mas Band Address: 327 East 28TH Street
Contact #: 718-877-6214
Band Portrayal: The Journey

Tankalauka Promotions
Mas Band Leader: Susan Leung -Yuen
Co- Band Leader: Allyson Lewis
Mas Band Address: 327 Marion Ave
Contact #: 718-994-3423
Band Portrayal: Ah Journey Down Memory

A Center for Adults

EAST NY ADULT DAY CARE

21 Snyder Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11226

FOR ADULTS with DISABILITIES

VISIT US!!!

Celebrate each day

of your life!

East NY Adult Day Care is a social day program

that provides unique, stimulating and comprehensive 

services to adults that require assistance;

while enhancing socialization and daily living skills.

We offer a safe, supportive and culturally sensitive

environment that promotes Health, Independence,

Dignity and Better Quality of Life.

Our goal is to enable you to live 
in your home and in the community; 
while tailoring a structured program
that enriches the way you live.

TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL:

347–770–8993
Fax: (347) 770–8994

Email: eastnyadultdaycare@gmail.com

FREE

FREE

if you qualify

if you qualify

CARNIVAL COUNTDOWN

in the Labor Day carnival, where 
we can promote our culture,” she 
told Caribbean Life. “The public 

Devine Mas Band

Malone Gardner portraying 
“Festival of Dances” adult sec-
tion. Photo by Nelson A. King

Continued from page 54 will see some beautiful costumes 
displayed from our band.” 

Devine Mas camp is located at 
429 Rutland Rd., between New 
York and Brooklyn avenues in 
Brooklyn. 

“We named the band ‘Devine’ 

because we wanted something 
different,” Wyllie-James said. 
“We are a small band that keeps 
getting better every year.”

For more information, call 
Wyllie-James at (717) 781-6617; 
Shelly at (347) 245-5417; or 
Joocie at (516) 424-2833.  

www.Caribbeanlifenews.com
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: Join us for our 
annual Back to School Jam taking place right 
before school starts from 11:00 a.m- 2:00 p.m. 
Youngsters of all ages are invited to a party in 
their honor – especially those going to school 
for the first time! Come celebrate this important 
milestone with an exciting, hands-on experience 
complete with crafts, snacks, music, games and 
more! This celebration helps young children 
look forward to a new school year and another 
important phase of learning. 

DENTAL SCREENING: Get a quick and pain-
less dental screening at no cost even if you don’t 
have dental insurance.A parent/guardian must 
sign a consent form for children 18 or under.
Services provided by licensed dentists. No 
appointment necessary. Free giveaways to those 
who complete the screening. Screenings are 
from 2:00 p.m.to 5:00 p.m. This event is open 
to the public and is being held at 206-20 Linden 
Boulevard in Cambria Heights, Queens. Please 
RSVP by calling 1-646-476-1294.

SCREENING: Garifuna Health and Education 
Support Institute (GaHESI), the Commission on 

Voluntary Services & Action (CVSA) and film-
makers Beth Geglia and Jesse Freeston, invite 
you to the free screening of the Documentary 
Revolutionary Medicine - a Story of the First 
Garífuna Hospital at 6:00 p.m., Auditorium, Lin-
coln Hospital 234 E 149th St. Bronx, NY10451.

SCREENING: Film Showing -- GO PUBLIC: A 
Day in the Life of an American School District. 
A select screening of shorts that each profile 
one day in the life of a person at a public school. 
The stories of students, teachers, parents, and 
workers show the human side of a system under 
attack. Activist led discussion after the film. 
Films shown at Freedom Hall, 113 W. 128th 
St. (between Malcolm X/Lenox and 7th Ave, 
Subways #2 or 3 to 125th St.) Door donation $5. 
Snacks available at 7:00 p.m. For information, 
call (212) 222-0633 or email fsp@nyct.net.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
FITNESS WORKOUT: Join EmblemHealth 
Neighborhood Care for a cardio workout that 
can improve your overall health and improve 
circulation and endurance. We’ll also work on 
building muscle with strength training. Please 

let your doctor know you will be taking part in 
an exercise class. The workout will be held from 
5:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. This event is open to the 
public and is being held at 206-20 Linden Blvd. 
in Cambria Heights, Queens. Please RSVP by 
calling 1-646-476-1294.

LIVING HEALTHY WITH DIABETES: 
Join EmblemHealth for their six-week mind/
body/spirit approach to diabetes management 
developed by Stanford University from 10:30 
a.m.- 1:00 p.m. Take control, renew your sense 
of well-being and lead a healthy, fulfilling 
life. This event is open to the public and is 
being held at 206-20 Linden Blvd. in Cambria 
Heights, Queens. RSVP: 1-646-476-1294 (Must 
pre-register)

HAITI JAZZ FESTIVAL:You are  invited to 
the 6th edition Haitian Summer Jazz Festival 
at 8:00 p.m., at the New Life Center, located at 
112-50 Springfield Gardens, Queens Village, NY, 
11429,

ONGOING    
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 - SUNDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 1
MAS CAMP: Roy Pierre and Associates present 
“Magic Carpet Ride” at Charl-Ena Chateau, 
3820 Church Ave. (corner E. 39th Street) Brook-
lyn. Open from 7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. nightly. 
Come register and play mas with us for J’ouvert 
2013. For information, call (718)282-1229.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 - THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 5
EXHIBITION: Haitians from the Diaspora: 
Creativity & Focus will present the works of four 
photographers living in the U.S. who are captur-
ing images of their fellow Diasporans. This exhi-
bition will focus on the intersections of politics, 
art, space, and tradition versus contemporary 
culture. Opening Reception: Saturday, Aug. 
24, 2013 from 5:00-7:00 p.m, closing reception: 
Thursday, Sept. 5, 2013 from 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
and viewing Hours: Thursday - Sunday from 
1;00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. or by appointment. Five 
Myles Gallery, 558 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, 
NY 11238.

SUMMER MEALS: To find a location nearby 
that provides summer meals, parents can call 
311, log onto the DOE’s homepage, schools.nyc.
gov or Share Our Strength’s website, or contact 
NYCFood at www.nyc.gov/nycfood. Parents also 
may text “nycmeals to 877877, or visit the Parks 
Department’s website for locations in parks and 
pools. Breakfast is served from 8:00 a.m. to 9:15 
a.m. and lunch is served from 11:00 a.m. to 1:15 
p.m. During the weekends only lunch is served.

If you have events that you would like to 
see listed, please send all submissions to car-
ibbeanlife@cnglocal.com. All submissions will 
be finalized by the editor.

Compiled by Natalie Y. Henry

2013 MAS BANDS

Greenz United Mas
Mas Band Leader: Dave Louison
Co- Band Leader: Kim Chinlee
Mas Band Address: 5902 Ditmas Ave
Contact #: 718-781-1366
Email: punisher11@yahoo.com
Band Portrayal: Ravish

Pieces of a Dream
Mas Band Leader: Noelyn Joesph
Co- Band Leader: Tynsley Charles
Mas Band Address: 635 East 52nd Street
Contact #: 718-664-8051
Band Portrayal: Kaleidoscope

Backyard Mas Inc
Mas Band Leader: Karma Sieharack
Co- Band Leader: Shiva Sieharack
Mas Band Address: 132-06 Liberty Ave
Contact #: 718-772-6328/718-772-6329
Band Portrayal: Savages of A Dark Age

Ayitidous (Sweet Haiti)
Mas Band Leader: Emmanualla Arnaud- Carr
Co- Band Leader: Tanaya J. Baptiste
Mas Band Address: 2823 Courtelyou Road
Contact #: 646-934-0113
Band Portrayal: 1806 Haitian Flag

Ramajay Mas
Mas Band Leader: Reishelle Maynard-Richards
Co- Band Leader: Reisha Maynard -Holder
Mas Band Address: 1012 East 92ND Street
Contact #: 347-744-7952/516-286-1169
Band Portrayal: Reflections of Carnival

Da Set/ Circuit United
Mas Band Leader: Arlene “Mrs. Trini’ Cumberbatch
Co- Band Leader: Michael “Kapo Da Don” Taylor
Mas Band Address: 205 East 96th Street 2nd fl
Contact #: 917-568-3636
Band Portrayal: Kaleidoscope of Kolorz

Elegance Maas
Mas Band Leader: Maxine Nurse
Mas Band Address: 1850 Flatbush Ave
Contact #: (917) 995-5579
Band Portrayal: Sailing into a carnival fairytale

Freaks NY
Mas Band Leader: Rodney Snell
Co- Band Leader: Ray
Mas Band Address: 549 Nostrand Ave
Contact #: (917) 586-5332/ 347-260-6959
Band Portrayal: Aquaria

OLE MAS BAND

BG Production
Mas Band Leader: Moreen Hartman
Co- Band Leader: Brian Hartman
Mas Band Address: 12 Crown Street
Contact #: 12 Crown Street
Band Portrayal: Keeping Calypso Alive

www.Caribbeanlifenews.com

MAS CAMP
Roy Pierre and Associates 
presents “Magic Carpet 
Ride” at Charl-Ena Cha-
teau 3820 church ave. 
(corner E. 39th Street) 
Brooklyn. Open from 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m. nightly. 
Come register and play 
mas with us for  J’ouvert 
2013. For information 
call: (718)282-1229.

SUN KULCHA
COMMUNITY EVENTS

BACK TO 
SCHOOL JAM

FREE 
ZUMBA 
CLASS

AUG. 30 • CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: 11:00 
a.m- 2:00 p.m. Youngsters of all ages are 
invited to a party in their honor. Exciting, 
hands-on experience complete with crafts, 
snacks, music, games and more! 

AUG. 31 • Join us for a dance-fitness class that’s 
friendly and fun. It uses the Zumba formula, with 
modified moves and pacing for active older people 
and those just starting their journey to a fit and 
healthy lifestyle. 10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.. 206-20 Linden 
Boulevard in Cambria Heights, Queens. RSVP: 1-646-
476-1294 (Must pre-register)
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Among the convoys of tour 
buses that meander through 
the canyons of New York City, 
one stands out as a distinc-
tive, vehicle, guide and tour-
ist attraction. It is called “The 
Ride.” The fact it is uniquely 
distinguished by its one-sid-
ed panoramic view, stadium 
-seating, and entertainment 
driven guides are all part of 
the allure. 

However, what passengers, 
tourists and most New York-
ers may not know is that 
a couple of talented Black 
dancers are now integral to 
the part tour/part show/part 
entertainment ride through 
mid-town.

Samuel St. Juste and 
NaTalia Johnson are the 
pair of very talented dancers 
who perform along the main 
thoroughfares that the bus 
maneuvers.

Lucky tourists, residents 
and passengers often get a 
glimpse of St. Juste when he 

flips somersaults along 42nd 
St. as the bus cruises by to 
appease passengers. 

St. Juste resides in New 
Jersey but has danced his way 
across the river to join Lub-
bock, Texas native Johnson in 
a ballet that nightly lights up 
Columbus Circle.

Johnson has been hon-
ing her career as a ballerina 
since joining the company 
of Dance Theatre of Harlem 
more than a decade ago. 
Selected by choreographer/
actress/ dancer Debbie Allen, 
she performed in the princi-
pal role of Allen’s Los Angeles 
production of “Pearl.”

From the panoramic view 
of the Ride, Johnson’s electri-
fying tutu adds spectacular 

flair to her blithe, toe-tipping 
pirouettes past the fountains, 
statue of Christopher Colum-
bus and clueless bystand-
ers who seem awed by the 
impromptu performance.

 “For a long time, I had 
stood out because I usually 
was the only Black person 
dancing on stage,” Johnson 
said in a previous interview 
about her selections in all-
white showcases.

 “At times I was uncertain 
if people were simply notic-
ing me because I was not 
white.”

Now busloads are cheering 
her for being the sole female 
dancer in the Circle. 

Coupled with the princely 
St. Juste, the pair provides 

the crème de la crème of a 
four and a half mile Ride.

In addition, the rocking 
rolling tour bus features 40 
video screens 3,000 LED 
lights and an audio system 
that enables pedestrians to 
participate.

Riders are able to sing 
Frank Sinatra’s “New York 
New York” anthem, count-
down to a new year at Times 
Square and watch and hear a 
saxophone player jazz- up the 
sidewalk outside Carnegie 
Hall by playing Duke Elling-
ton’s “Take The A Train.”

A Jackson Five fan joins 
him to sing “I Want You 
Back” and impromptu theat-
er quizzes, NY history and 
pertinent information about 
the  Chrysler Building and 
Duane Reade stores are 
humorously interjected into 
the 75-minute tour.   

For more info. Log onto 
www.experiencethe ride.com  

Catch You On The Inside!
NaTalia Johnson and Samuel St. Juste perform in New 
York City. Photo courtesy of Judy Jacksina

Talented Black performers star 
on ‘The Ride’ in New York City

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Working hard with a team of former prosecutors, private investigators and experts to get you the 

BEST result - Fighting false evidence, lying witnesses, exaggerated charges, illegal searches and arrests.

HANDLING ALL CRIMINAL MATTERS
Criminal (Felonies & Misdemeanors including State & Federal Offenses)

Family Law | Homicides | Assaults | DWIs/Suspended Licenses 
| Robbery/Larceny | Drug Offences | Weapons | Bank & Credit Card Fraud | Expungements 

| Violation of Probation/Parole | Dismissals/Reduced Fines

Serving The Caribbean Community

Camille Russell
(917) 749-5671
(570) 876-9300
24 hours/7 days a week

Free Consultation

Call Now and Tip The Scale in Your Favor
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KITCHEN CABINETS, FLOORING,

BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DOORS,

LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE KITCHEN LAYOUT AND 

DESIGN WITH PURCHASE

oak, any size

$159.99

primed
starting at 

$39.99
pine, starting at

 $69.99
pine, starting at 

$89.99$499.99 $499.99 $499.99 $499.99
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Empty. Recycle. Repeat.

Recycle everything.
Call 311 or visit nyc.gov to learn more

OFFER EXPIRES 6/6/13

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Brooklyn!

On ALL Air Conditioners 

& Major Appliances

APPROVED                    &                    DEALER                    

HUGE SAVINGS 
ON

AIR CONDITIONERS

We Deliver 
& Install

FREE 
PICK UP

& DELIVERY

FIX ANY VACUUM OR 
SEWING MACHINE

+ PARTS
+ TAX

$1495WE WILL BEAT 
& MATCH 

ANY PRICE

8705 5th Ave.

O
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Faye’s Closet
T H R I F T  S TO R E

Specializing in Designer, Chic Vintage, 
Modern, Like New and Gently Used 

Clothing for Everyone. 

ALL AT GREAT PRICES!

Faye’s Closet
A PLACE IN TIME

138 AVENUE U (bet. W. 7th & W. 8th) 
BROOKLYN, NY

718.373.3311
FAYESCLOSET.COM

Come in and see all of these items for yourself:
Shirts, knits & sweaters
Jeans, khakis & cargo pants
Trousers & shorts
Jackets, shawls & wraps
Skirts, dresses & gowns
Women’s suits

Gently used shoes
Children’s clothes
Estate & Fashion jewelry
Scarves
Wallets
Handbags

Donated merchandise goes to our local churches and animal rescue

DEBT PROBLEMS?
Get a Fresh Start!

Bankruptcy Law Center New York
(718) 625-1888

 Stop foreclosure 
 & keep your home!

Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

FREE Consultation
Serving the Caribbean Community  

for Over 25 Years

1343 FLATBUSH AVE. BROOKLYN, NY 11210
(CORNER OF FOSTER AVE.) PHONE: (347) 915 0404 

BUSINESS HRS: MON-WED 9am to 8pm THUR & FRI 9am to 9pm SAT 9am to 7pm

NATIONAL CHECK CASHING
SPECIAL SERVICES OFFERED

MONEY GRAM, PAYOMATIC BILL, BLACK 011, PHONECARDS, 
EBT, UNITRANSFER, ATM, STAMPS, FAX SERVICES, PHOTOCOPIES

HAPPY CARNIVAL TO ALL!!
Insert this way / This side facing you
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after three years in office.
“Win, lose or draw,” the 

elections will be held on 
time,” the prime minister 
told reporters in Port of 
Spain. “Some people found 
that we should have post-
poned it. I am not of that 
view. I believe that we owe 
it to the electorate. I believe 
that we had promised that 
on our platform and in con-
versations in the elections 
in 2010. We had always said 
that we would hold elec-
tions when they are due 
and that is my intention 
to so do. The local gov-
ernment elections will be 
held within the time frame 

set by law. There will be 
no postponement of those 
elections.”

But in speaking with 
the media, she also let slip 
the effect that Warner and 
his band of political merry 
men and women had on 
the governing coalition and 
Warner’s ability to bite into 
its strongholds given the 
loyalty he has engendered 
while in government and as 
chairman of the UNC.

She noted that “after 
Chaguanas West all the 
MPs got a lesson and they 
are back out on the ground. 
They became very con-
cerned in dealing with gov-
ernance that they forgot 
the ground and they are 
back out on the ground. So 
it is not a campaign—it is 
what we should do as MPs.”

is designed to inspire reli-
gious and ethnic diversity in 
a variety of genres. Members 
come from churches in Geor-
getown, and Guyana’s East 
Coast.  The band has gained 
momentum and popularity 
over the past 13 years, includ-
ing performances alongside 
US mega gospel greats CeCe 
Wyans and Donny McLurkin 
on their Guyana tour, giving 
them  international recognoi-

tion in the music industry.
The up-beat style of reg-

gae, rock, dancehall and 
hip-hop have given Second 
Coming the opportunity to 
perform with Jamaica’s top 
gospel dancehall and reggae 
singers Pappa San, Stitchie, 
Ron Kenoly, New York-based 
Guyanese Ian Graves and 
many others. 

Jackman thorough-
ly enjoys the band’s high-
octane lineup for a stop-
over at an upstate New York 

youth camp, where they will 
mentor the teens in Chris-
tian music. “We are not only 
about performing and having 
a good time,” said Jackman. 
“We worship God and spread 
the gospel”, he added.

Performances are sched-
uled to run throughout Sep-
tember. and Jackman is excit-
ed about the band’s upcom-
ing release of its first  album, 
to be produced by Guyanese-
born Dale Marshall, owner of  
Music Man Studio in Jamai-

ca, Queens.
The success of Second 

Coming is due to Ralph 
Harte, bandleader and popu-
lar pastor of House of Prayer, 
who says that tour dates have 
been successful thus far. He 
chose New York to kick-off the 
live performances because he 
wanted to engage a larger 
audience to spread the word 
of God’s second coming, he 
told Caribbean Life.

Pastor Heart is passionate 
about sharing a positive mes-
sage. He noted that music is 
an expression of emotion that 
young people are drawn to and 
as such, he uses the medium 

to connect with them to help 
them grow emotionally and 

musically through vacation 
bible school, talent shows 

and music classes.
“Believe it or not, the 

members go back to their 
careers after a tour, “ he said. 
Bass-player Ralph Harte is 
a director at Scotia Bank in 
Georgetown; Adrian Lall, 
IT consultant plays the key-
boards; vocalist Yohan Jack-
man is an assistant IT special-
ist; vocalist Saiku Andrews 
is an entrepreneur; Earl 
Bishop, vocalist/keyboards, 
is a professional musician; 
Jude Clarke, entrepreneur, 
also plays the keyboards, and 
Devon Roberts, engineer, is a 
drummer.

Follow the band on Face-
book to view their up-coming 
tour dates in New York.

Certified  
Medical Examiner

Get Your CDL Medical 
Card in 3 Easy Steps

CDL & D.O.T Physical Exam

CDL Medical Card

Drug & Alcohol Testing

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

718-812-0569
www.dotphysicalexam.com

Customer Care Center 7 Days a Week.  CALL NOW!
2 2 7 - 7 3 5 7

Call anytime Monday to Saturday 8 AM to 8 PM and Sunday 10 AM to 4PM

"Connecting the Caribbean Globally"

 
 

Starting at $25

Plastic and 
Cardboard Barrels

Only $8.99 for up to $1000 to Guyana!

Money  
Transfer

 Only $25

18” x 18” Ocean 
Economy Box

 Starting at $44

Air cargo  
Flat rate Boxes

Air Cargo
Ocean Cargo
Door To Door
Express Service
Vehicles
Returning Residents
Pick-ups & Deliveries

NEW 

Brooklyn 

Location! Plenty of Room to Pack!

55 South Street 
Mount Vernon, NY 10550

130-08 101 Ave.  
Richmond Hill, NY 11418

3407 Church Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11203

3539 White Plains Rd. 
Bronx, NY 10467

33-35 Washington Ave. 
Irvington, NJ 07111

 

Monday to Saturday

Continued from page 42 

Continued from page 5 

Outdoor gospel concerts

Kamla

The up-beat style 
of reggae, rock, 

dancehall and hip-
hop have given 
Second Coming 
the opportunity 
to perform with 
Jamaica’s top 

gospel dancehall 
and reggae 

singers.
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SPITZER
FOR COMPTROLLER

Spitzer2013.com

Congratulations to the West Indian Day 
Carnival Association (WIADCA) on hosting 

its 46th Annual Celebration of 
Caribbean American Heritage and Culture.

I look forward to once again marching along Eastern Parkway with our brothers 
and sisters of the Caribbean-American diaspora and enjoying a day fi lled with 

festive music, traditional costumes, great food, family and friends.

Eliot Spitzer
Candidate for New York City Comptroller

Paid for by Spitzer 2013@spitzerfornycEliotSpitzerForNYC
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ARE YOU LOST...

NAVIGATING YOUR WAY THROUGH
YOUR TAX PROBLEMS?

Your tax problems will not go away by themselves.
Find someone who can help you solve them today.

We will represent you before IRS and state tax authorities.
The dedication to our clients has been proven for over 30 years.

Call our offi ces today for a free consultation.

42 West 38th Street, Suite 901 
New York, NY 10018
Tel: 212-302-9400

www.goldburdmccone.com

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:

GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 

UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 

HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 

BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 

AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 

Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 

Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 

Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 

Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 

No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

4601 Avenue N (at E. 46 St.) 1 Block off of Flatbush Ave.

McManus 

FUNERAL HOME

www.mcmanusfh.com

OUR SUMMER 2012 INTERIOR RENOVATION IS COMPLETE

Before choosing a funeral home
We invite you to visit our newly decorated chapels

And compare our affordable pricing and dedicated service

Journey to wealth is a Not-For-Profit organization that
 offers a low cost highly effective solution with proven results!

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN 
BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT!

(678) 318-1703 
www.Journeytowealth.net

A HIGHER CREDIT SCORE WILL BRING:

R
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SHOP 
Flatbush Avenue BID 
from Parkside Avenue to Cortelyou Road 
for all your Back-to-School Needs

Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful needles and 
annoying drills. We are the fi rst in the area to use a dental laser that, in most cases, eliminates the 
use of drills and needles. Amazing equipment and state-of-the-art methods will make your next 
dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedation  (Sleep Dentistry)
Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry. Our top priority is to eliminate 
your fears.

Implants
Based on years of experience and a multitude of completed cases we strongly believe that it is 
most benefi cial for a patient to have all stages of Implantology performed at one clinic. We will 
design your case, perform the surgery, insert your teeth and maintain them. It makes the whole 
process smooth, painless and affordable.

Gum Treatment/Bone Grafting
We provide comprehensive periodontal  treatment including bone grafting.

Cosmetic Dentistry

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign
We combine the best achievements of European and American orthodontics to 
eliminate unnecessary extractions.  We proudly hold a status as a PREFFERED PROVIDER given to us 
by Invisalign.

Dental Laboratory on Premises
Repair your old dentures while you wait.

Healthy Gums And Teeth For A Lifetime!
Gentle And Effective Treatment!

St. Marks Painless Dental

A Staff That Cares, 
Doctors Who Truly Listen 

And Treat With Love!

FREE
INITIAL CONSULTATION

Do Not Hesitate To Visit 

St. Marks Painless Dental

St. Marks 
Painless Dental
907 St. Marks Ave.

Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves.

718-778-3283Implants  TMJ Treatment (Jaw Joint)  Bridges  Root Canals 
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F

Sévis Gratis Pou ManmFree Services For Enrolled Members

A Place Where You Will...A

Free Services For Enrolled Members
     Hot and Nutritious Meals and Snack
     Door to Door Transportation
     Games, Arts & Crafts, Computer Classes
     ESL & Languages Workshops
     Dance Classes & Music Therapy
     Health Education & Memory Exercises 
     Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar Screening 
     Social Services

A Place Where You Will...
     Make New and Enjoy Old Friends
     Find Caring, Kindness, and Understanding
     Get More Out of Your Life

        100% Covered By Medicaid HMO

Sévis Gratis Pou Manm Inscrits
     Des Repas Chauds Et Des Collations Nutritives
     Porte A Porte De Transport Et Gratuits
     Jeux, Arts Et Metiers, Des Cours D’Informatique
     ESL Et Atelier De Langues
     Cours De Danse Et Musicotherapie
     Education De La Sante Et Des Exercices De Memoire
     Surveillance De La Pression Arterielle Et De La Diabete
     Services Sociaux

Un Endroit Ou Vous Pouvez...
     Faire De Nouveaux Amis
     Trouver La Bonte, La Compassion et La Comprehension
     Trouver La Meilleure Partie De La Vie

          100% Couvrir Par Medicaid  HMO

A safe and secure envoronment where you can spend the day and enjoy social and education activities 
that will allow you to enhance and maintain level of independence

SADC. Inc

1460 Flatbush Avenue,  Brooklyn, NY 11210
(Located Between Farragut and Glenwood Road)

TEL. 929-234-2900                                                                      FAX 718-889-2349www.SundanceSADC.com

Looking for savings and deals?
 The Bed-Stuy Gateway BID has over 350 Stores to meet your back to school and 
other shopping needs. When visiting, let our merchants know you saw this ad.

 EAST to WEST
Fulton Street, from Troy Avenue to Classon Avenue

 NORTH to SOUTH
Nostrand Avenue, from Halsey Street to Atlantic Avenue

For a full Merchant directory, visit: BedStuyBid.org   Like us on FACEBOOK at: Bed-Stuy Gateway BID

Lewis Ave & Marcus Garvey Blvd           Fulton St          

Halsey St           Tompkins & Throop Aves          

Nostrand & Bedford Aves           Dean & Pacific Sts

BUS  
ROUTES

Express Local

Shuttle LIRR

TRAIN
STATIONS

   Get yours at the Bed-Stuy Gateway Business Improvement District (The BID)

A C

S
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
GUYANA GOLD NEED FAST 

CA$H?
For Any Reason An Rea nA RRFooorr Anyyy ReasssoonFFFFFFFo  Any RRny RRRAorrr Any Roorrr AAAnyny RRRRRRRRReeasssReasssonon

1930 Church Avenue (Corner of Ocean ave) Brooklyn, NY 11226h hCChhh h kkklh hhh h kkkl
SUNSHINE JEWELRY & PAWN SHOP

CALL US NOW! 718-282-8883

Free WATCH 

with every 

pawn or 

purchase!

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER, 

JEWELRY & WATCHES 

BRING US YOUR SCRAP 
GOLD AND WE WILL 
DESIGN JEWELRY OF 

YOUR CHOICE

NEED A LAWYER?
Call Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

Attorneys at Law

Serving the Caribbean 
Community for Over 25 Years

338 Atlantic Avenue
Downtown Brooklyn, New York

www.cloverbarrettlaw.com

• Divorce

• Divorce Mediation

• Family Court

• Bankruptcy

• Wills & Estates 

• Guardianship 

• Domestic Violence

FREE Consultation
(718) 625-8568
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celebrates the achieve   ments of the

Mexican Community
and the

Graduates of 24 CUNY
College and University
Professionals Schools
Congratulations to Students, Alumni, 
Faculty and Staff on this Joyous Day
Sunday, September 15, 2013

1-800-CUNY-YES WWW.CUNY.EDU     CUNY TV-Channel 75

BENNO SCHMIDT
C H A I R P E R S O N
B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S

WILLIAM P. KELLY
I N T E R I M  C H A N C E L L O R
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SHOP 
FLATBUSH NOSTRAND 

JUNCTION

FOR ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS

CONTACT: FLATBUSH NOSTRAND JUNCTION BID347-279-6249

URGENT CARE & WALK IN CLINIC

Board Certifi ed Emergency Medicine Doctors Same as Kings County & Brookdale Hospital ER!

“Why Wait for 5 hrs in an E.R when you can be seen by Quick Docs in 15 min. Guaranteed”

255 East 98th

www.urgentcareinbrooklyn.com

 

VISIT US TODAY!!

 Internal Medicine

 Pediatrics
 

Chiropractics

 M
 O
Onsite Blood Draws All Major Credit 

Cards AcceptedI
P

I A C
S F

Chiropractic and acupuncture treatments are offered by independent practitioners. By coming to the facility you 

are not obligated to see other practitioners on premises. While you may be referred for studies and/or consulta-

tions by other specialists you are free to follow up with the consultants or diagnostic facilities of your choice.
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$500
$500$500

    Receive $500 towards the purchase of any new or used Honda at

BayRidgeHonda
Must be presented upon arrival in order to be applied toward the purchase of any vehicle in our inventory.

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not applicable on previous transactions. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

‡Available up to 39 mos on select models for well-qualified buyers. All financing subject to primary lender approval. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Must take delivery from in-stock vehicles by 9/2/13.

4TH AVE & 88TH ST, BKLYN  | 1.866.345.5826
 DMV #6241462, NYC DCA Lic. #414632/#0893366 Se habla español

NIGHT OWL
SERVICE & PARTS

  OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT

Mon-Fri  |  Sat 9-3
718.680.0202

BayRidgeHonda.com

C E N T E R
Upgrade your vehicle to a new Honda and pay a similar — or lower —

monthly payment than you are right now! Ask us for details.

 $0 $0 $0 $0    0%‡

      DOWN      FIRST MO      SECURITY      DUE AT  APR
      PAYMENT      PAYMENT      DEPOSIT      SIGNING    FINANCING

Lease a
New

Honda
and Get

TOP $$$
PAID

FOR TRADE-INS

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

100% APPROVAL
IS OUR GOAL!

Open Labor Day

9–5
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FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS

By Azad Ali 
The West Indies will play three Tests, five 

one-dayers and two Twenty20s during their 
first visit to New Zealand in five years in 
December and January.

New Zealand Cricket (NZC) has released 
details of a West Indies tour of that country, 
which is scheduled to begin at year’s end. 
However, chief executive David White said 
he was still awaiting details of the India 
tour, which represents a potential money 
spinner for New Zealand Cricket. “I have to 
admit discussions with the Board of Cricket 
Control for India (BCCI) have taken longer 
than we hoped but we should be able to 
announce the tour schedule in the next few 
weeks.

By Patrick Horne
Jamaica and St. Lucia won their semi-

final games last Sunday and will meet in 
the local Caribbean Cup final this Sunday, 
Sept. 1, 2013, 4:30 p.m. at Jefferson High 
School field in Flatlands, Brooklyn. Jamaica 
survived a 5-4 slugfest against a determined 
Guyana team in the featured semifinal, 
after defending champion St. Lucia defeated 
Haiti, 3-2. The Jamaica-St. Lucia match-up 
will be a repeat of last year’s semifinal show-
down when St. Lucia dethroned the eight-
time champion on penalty kicks.

By Howard Fendrich
NEW YORK (AP) — From the earnest 

explanation of why Gary the Snail is her 
favorite “SpongeBob SquarePants” char-
acter to the name-check of rapper Lil 
Wayne, Victoria Duval made quite clear 
she is very much a 17-year-old kid.

One who just so happened to stun 2011 
champion Sam Stosur in the first round 
of the U.S. Open.

Overcoming the sort of nerves that 
derive from never before having played 
this highly ranked an opponent — let 
alone beaten one — and never before hav-

ing won a match at a Grand Slam tourna-
ment, Duval hopped up and down with 
arms overhead after pulling off her big 
surprise at Flushing Meadows, a 5-7, 6-4, 
6-4 victory over the 11th-seeded Stosur.

“I don’t even remember match point,” 

American teen celebrates win at U.S. Open

Continued on Page 72

Continued on Page 72

Continued on Page 72

Jamaican goalkeeper, Devon Horton.
 Photo by Keith Dawson

Victoria Duval, of the United States, leaps in celebration after defeating Samantha Stosur, of Australia, in the fi rst round 
of the 2013 U.S. Open tennis tournament, Tuesday, Aug. 27, 2013, in New York. Duval won 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. 
 AP Photo/Charles Krupa

J’a, St. Lucia 
in Cup final

Windies to play 
New Zealand

DUVAL STUNS DUVAL STUNS 
STOSURSTOSUR
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Under the ICC’s Future 
Tours Program, New 
Zealand are supposed to 
host India for three Tests, 
five one-dayers and one 

Twenty20 in February and 
March next year.

India reportedly is keen 
to trim the New Zealand 
tour so they can partici-
pate in the Asia Cup. 

In one of the most 
exciting games of the sea-
son, Jamaica went from 
a convincing 3-0 halftime 
lead to just barely hold-
ing on for the win. In the 
first half, Daniel Shaw put 
Jamaica a head when he 
tapped in an Irvino Eng-
lish corner kick in the 
25th minute; ten min-
utes later, Jarvin Morris 
sped down the right side, 
cut inside a defender and 
sent a square pass across 
Guyana’s goal for Denzil 
Watson to put Jamaica 
further ahead, 2-0; Morris 
again provided the assist 
in much the same fashion 
to set up Romario Camp-
bell as Jamaica took the 
commanding half time 
lead.  

Guyana had gotten off 
to a good start; it created 
most of the opportunities 
in the first 20 minutes of 
the game. In fact, Guyana 
should have scored first 
and taken the lead when it 
was awarded a penalty kick, 
but forward Gregory Rich-
ardson had his shot saved 
by Jamaica’s goalkeeper, 
Devon Horton, one of a 
number of imported play-
ers from Jamaica. Horton, 
earlier in the year, led Har-
bor View FC win the 2013 
Jamaica National Premier 
League; his save on Rich-
ardson’s penalty changed 
the game as Jamaica 
snatched the momentum 
away from Guyana and 
never looked back. Said 
Horton, “We took over the 
game after the save, but 
later on, we let them back 
in the game.” 

Early in the second 
half, Shaw scored his sec-
ond goal to give Jamaica 
a 4-0 lead, but Richard-
son scored to pull a goal 
back for Guyana five min-
utes after; then a scramble 
in front of Jamaica’s goal 

resulted in Guyana’s sec-
ond goal off the hip of a 
Guyanese player to make 
the score 4-2. The Guy-
anese had the momentum 
again and forged ahead, but 
a lapse on defense allowed 
Morris to give Jamaica a 
5-2 lead; Guyana wasn’t 
done. 

The tireless Guyanese 
were on the run again; 
they forged ahead and 
Richardson scored his sec-
ond goal when he slammed 
a shot from 10 yards to give 
Guyana more life with the 
score at 5-3. Richardson 
slammed home his third 
goal for the 5-4 score line 
and more energy oozed 
from the storming Guy-
anese as the Jamaicans 
hung tough and defended 
with all they had; mean-
while, the fans were going 
wild with excitement. 
Unfortunately for a very 
determined Guyana team, 
referee Diego Hurtado’s 
final whistle came as he 
raised both hands in the air 
to signal despair for Guy-
ana and joy for Jamaica.

In the opening game, 
St. Lucia played with a 
player short when its top 
midfielder Pernell Wil-
liams was red-carded late 
in the first half, but defeat-
ed Haiti behind two goals 
from Nyhine Gilbert and 
one from Venus Abbott. 

the 296th-ranked Ameri-
can said Tuesday night, less 
than two hours after closing 
out Stosur with a forehand 
winner. “I guess I was really 
happy. I mean, you could 
tell by all the jumping I 
did.”

She wore a white towel 
around her neck, giggled 
at her own squeaky-voiced 
answers, and genuinely 
seemed to be enjoying the 
whole experience during a 
news conference that was a 
meandering affair, befitting 
Duval’s bubbly personal-
ity — and the long, unique 
journey that brought her to 
this point.

Duval, currently based in 
Bradenton, Fla., was born 
in Florida, but grew up in 
her parents’ home country 
of Haiti. She said that when 
she was 7, she and some 
cousins were taken hostage 
there by robbers.

“It’s not a good memory, 
so I’ve tried to forget as 
much as I could about it,” 
Duval said when the subject 
was raised. “I don’t remem-
ber too much of it anymore, 
which is great.”

Then, in 2010, when 
Haiti was rocked by an 
earthquake, her father was 
buried in rubble and badly 
injured, Duval said.

“There’s a lot to be thank-

ful for. I don’t take anything 
for granted. ... My Dad is 
really fortunate to be here,” 
she told the Louis Arm-
strong Stadium crowd dur-
ing an on-court interview.

Duval, who needed to go 
through qualifying to get 
into the U.S. Open because 
her ranking is so low, 
joined eight other Ameri-
can women in the second 
round of the main draw. 
Tuesday also was a good 
day for American men, who 
went 5-2, led by No. 13 John 
Isner and No. 26 Sam Quer-
rey.

“We’re obviously trying 
to make American tennis 
become what it used to 
be,” Duval said. “We’re all 
working toward the same 
goal. We’re all a tight-knit 
group. Helping each other 
is important. I think we’re 
on an amazing path.”

The first American to 
play Wednesday was CoCo 
Vandeweghe, who dropped 
her second-round match 
6-3, 6-4, to 18th-seeded 
Carla Suarez Navarro. Oth-
ers on the schedule includ-
ed past champions Serena 
and Venus Williams, 15th-
seeded Sloane Stephens, 
23rd-seeded Jamie Hamp-
ton, and 33-year-old James 
Blake, who announced the 
U.S. Open will be the last 
tournament of his career. 

Also on the schedule: Andy 
Murray, the defending 
men’s champion who added 
a Wimbledon championship 
last month.

In other early match-
es Wednesday, No. 3 seed 
Agnieszka Radwanska and 
No. 5 Li Na advanced to the 
third round with straight-
set victories.

Until Tuesday, Duval did 
not own a victory over any-
one ranked higher than 
69th. She had not faced a 
woman in the top 20. She 
only had played one match 
at a major tournament, 
a first-round loss to Kim 
Clijsters at last year’s U.S. 
Open (which turned out to 
be the final singles victory 
of the Belgian’s career).

Stosur was unhappy with 
the way she played Tues-
day, including 10 double-
faults and a total of 56 
unforced errors, 21 more 
than Duval.

“I’m not going to be a 
sore loser and say she didn’t 
do anything,” said Stosur, 
an Australian. “But, you 
know, I think I certainly 
helped her out there today, 
that’s for sure.”

Perhaps. But Duval’s 
game also has benefited 
from time spent in heady 
company recently, includ-
ing mentoring from Billie 
Jean King and tips from 

famed tennis coach Nick 
Bolletieri.

“We have a great rela-
tionship,” Duval said. “I call 
him Uncle Nick.”

Seconding Stosur’s 
assessment, Duval summed 
up their match this way: 
“Although she didn’t play 
nearly her best today, I 
played amazing, so I’ll take 
it.”

And why shouldn’t she? 
We’ve seen this sort of thing 
before, and rather recently: 
In 2009, another 17-year-
old American, Melanie 
Oudin, made it all the way 
to the quarterfinals in New 
York by upsetting a series 
of seeded players, including 
past champion Maria Shara-
pova. This year, Oudin lost 
in U.S. Open qualifying.

Next for Duval, who 
wears white-framed eye-
glasses and a visor on court, 
is a matchup against Dan-
iela Hantuchova, who has 
been ranked as high as No. 
5 and been a Grand Slam 
quarterfinalist.

But for an evening, any-
way, Duval wanted to relish 
the biggest win of her nas-
cent career.

And the kid sure seemed 
to be having a grand ol’ 
time speaking to reporters, 
describing herself as “very 
goofy off the court” and “a 
child at heart.””

Continued from page 71 

Continued from page 71 

Serena Williams, of the United States, pumps her fi st after winning a point against Francesca Schiavone, of Italy, 
during the fi rst round of the 2013 U.S. Open tennis tournament, Monday, Aug. 26, 2013, in New York. 
 AP Photo/Charles Krupa

Gregory Richardson of 
Guyana.  

 Photo by Keith Dawson

Serena moves to second round

Windies vs. NZC

J’a, St. Lucia Final
Continued from page 71 
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Captain of the Jamaica 
Tallawahs Chris Gayle and 
allrounder Andre Russell 
steadied the Tallawahs bat-
ting with a match-winning 
62-run partnership from 34 
balls. Earlier on, Chris Gayle 
won the toss and the Guy-
ana Amazon Warriors were 
elected to bat. After some 
10 overs, the Amazon only 
scored 46 runs and had lost 
two wickets. 

SIMMONS AND 
RAMDIN’S 
50-PARTNERSHIP

Lendl Simmons and 
Denesh Ramdin’s partner-
ship of 50 runs repaired the 
early damage the Jamaica 
Tallawahs had on the Guy-
ana Amazon Warriors. Sim-
mons played intelligently and 
scored 40 runs from 44 balls 
while Ramdin added 29 runs 
from 34 balls. 

AMAZON 
WARRIORS’ 
DECISION

Captain Ramneresh Sar-
wan and Roger Harper, the 
head coach for the Amazon 

Warriors, apparently made a 
very bad decision by sending 
Sunil Narine to the wicket 
after Ramdin was bowled 
by Gayle. The Warriors had 
James Franklin, Christopher 
Barnwell and Ramneresh 
Sarwan to come with just 
under four overs left in the 
Guyana Amazon Warri-
ors innings. An established 
inform batsman should have 
gone to the wicket. Had the 
Amazons scored another 20 
runs, the game may have 
brought a more competitive 
finish. 

Whoever made that deci-
sion to send Narine before 
Barnwell and Franklin, cre-
ated a mighty error that 
probably caused Guyana 
Amazon Warriors the game. 
Both Frankling and Barnwell 
are hard hitters and at that 
stage of the game either one 
of them should have been 

sent in. This was a big blun-
der by the Amazon Warriors 
hierarchy. Amazons reached 
128 runs for 5 wickets off 20 
overs. 

JAMAICA 
TALLAWAHS 
BOWLED SUPERBLY

David Bernard Jr. 2 for 18 
from 4 overs, Vernon Philan-
der - 3 overs for 8 runs, Mut-
tiah Muralitharan - 4 overs 
for 13 runs, and Nikita Miller 
- 4 overs, 1 for 27. Captain 
Chris Gayle was expensive 
with four overs for 42 runs 
and he picked up one wicket. 
Jamaica Tallawahs reached 
67 for 3 with the inform 
Kumar Sanga KKara bril-
liantly caught by Franklin at 
deep mid-wicket off Barnwell. 
A swashbuckling 38 from 18 
balls from Andre Russell and 
a very composed 47 not out 
from 48 balls from Gayle did 

the job for the Tallawahs in 
17.3 overs.

WINDIES 
SELECTORS 
SHOULD TAKE NOTE 

Andre Russell is not only 
a hard hitting batsman, but 

he shows the ability to stay 
at the wicket and score for 
many overs thus fitting him 
into the One-Day 50-over 
category. Russell has tre-
mendous ability and the 
selectors must give him the 
opportunity to perform.

Note
Krishmar Santokie was 

named man of the series. 
He represented the Guyana 
Amazon Warriors.

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  Call us at   1.800.385.0422
Or donate on line at

MatchingDonors.com

•  We will accept any
    auto - running or not.

•  100% tax deductible.

•   MatchingDonors.com
    is a 501C3 nonprofit 
    organization.
 
•   100% of the proceeds
     will go to help saving 
     the lives of people 
     needing organ
     transplants.

Donate Your Car, Boat, RV or Real Estate
Your don’t have to donate a kidney to save a life.

West Indies’ Chris Gayle plays a shot during the fi rst one-day international cricket 
match against Bangladesh in Khulna, Bangladesh, Friday, Nov. 30, 2012.   
 AP Photo/A.M. Ahad, fi le

Jamaica Tallawahs win LCPL tournament
Eyes on Cricket

By George H. Whyte

www.Caribbeanlifenews.com
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THEME: POPULAR EXPRESSIONS

ACROSS
1. Aladdin’s hang-out
6. Dear one
9. Frosh, next year
13. Single-cell protozoan
14. Similar to ostrich but in Aus-
tralia
15. Dugout vessel
16. Wealthy one who made fortune 
in Orient
17. Dashboard acronym
18. Bring upon oneself
19. *Eat ______ pie
21. *To kick this is to expire
23. *Busy as a ___
24. Female version of #6 Across 
in England
25. Mountain basin
28. Forbidden fruit, e.g.
30. Ready to be assembled
35. *Let it down and relax
37. Femme fatale
39. Give a speech
40. Beige
41. Often goes with “flowed”
43. This of a circle equals pi times 
r squared
44. Moved on runners
46. Length of earth’s orbit
47. Diagnostic test
48. Strep throat organ

50. Bayonet wound
52. Typographer’s measurement 
units
53. Retained
55. ___ shot
57. *Flatter someone, or ______ 
one up
60. Croquet hitter
63. Joseph Stalin’s sidekick
64. *Do you have one in the hole?
66. Org. symbols
68. Admiral’s group
69. “You’re it” game
70. Grind down
71. Happy
72. About when one will arrive
73. Biter in the ring

DOWN
1. Embargo
2. Asian nurse
3. Asian domesticated ox
4. Mushroom maker
5. Rectangular groove joint
6. Arid
7. Mischief-maker
8. “Dancing with the Stars” 
number
9. *It did this like a stone
10. *Shame on you for fooling me 
____
11. Sad grimace
12. ___ Royal Highness

15. Famous Roman orator

20. Depart

22. Strike caller

24. Most foolish

25. *Boasters beat this

26. Mad one

27. Rice wine

29. *Don’t throw this out with bath-

water

31. “-zoic” periods

32. Travesty

33. It included Mr. T

34. *Spill them to reveal a secret

36. Regrets

38. Bog deposit

42. *_____ queen

45. Dictator’s order

49. A Spike ___ joint

51. *Bite this to endure an unpleas-

ant situation

54. Blabber

56. *No guts, no _____

57. *Saving device

58. Carbamide

59. *Happens to your tongue when 

speechless?

60. Huge or large

61. The conscious mind, pl.

62. One of many errands

63. Roald Dahl’s “The ___”

65. *Tongue stealer

67. John McCain, e.g.
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...because I just can’t live without her. 

I’m applying for an 

MCU Auto Loan today…

Whatever your reason, 
getting your auto loan at  

MCU makes perfect sense.

  FIXED RATES 
  AS LOW AS

1.95%
APR*

New

Lo
w R

at
e!

*   These rates are available to well-qualified borrowers when payroll deduction or direct deposit is selected 
as the method of repayment. Some applicants will qualify at higher rates as determined by creditworthi-
ness. For model years 2013-2012, your payments will consist of 60 monthly payments of $17.51 
on each $1,000 borrowed at 1.95% APR. For model year 2011, your payments will consist of 60 
monthly payments of $16.08 on each $1,000 borrowed at 2.15% APR. Some restrictions apply. Rates 
will increase after closing if you stop paying your loan by automatic payroll deduction or direct deposit. 
Rates subject to change without notice. Competitive rates available for older models and refinances. 
Membership required.

 Federally insured by NCUA

Apply today, call 1-888-4MCU-AUTO or visit nymcu.org 

For more  
information, 
scan  
the code.

Staten Island 5
Cyclones 3
Aug. 21 at Staten Island

Brandon Thomas blasted a 
three-run home run and the 
Yankees’ pitching retired the 
final nine Cyclones to pre-
serve the win.

The Cyclones scored all 
three runs in the third when 
Tomas Nido, Anthony Chavez, 
and Eris Peguero loaded the 
bases with no outs. Ismael 
Tijerina and Gavin Cecchini 
then hit RBIs on a sac fly and 
a fielder’s choice and James 
“Papa” Roche finished it off 
with an RBI single.

 But the Yankees retaliated 
with two home runs in the 
fourth and sixth innings, the 
first a solo-shot by Mike Ford 
and then Thomas’s three-run 
homer that scored Ford and 
Cyclone killer Yeicok Cal-
deron.

 Tijerina led off with the 
only Brooklyn hit in the sev-
enth, but the Clones never got 
another chance to close the 
gap as the Yankees’ relievers 
retired the next nine batters 
in a row to take the game.

Staten Island 7
Cyclones 1
Aug. 22 at MCU Park

The Baby Bombers lived 
up to the nickname, belting 
a home run and knocking 
12 hits en route to disman-
tle the Cyclones last Thurs-
day at MCU Park.

The Clones scored the 
team’s only run on the first 
pitch, which Jonathan Clark 
sent the ball over the right-
field wall, breaking an 0–24 
streak that began on Aug. 10.

Cyclone killer Yeicok Cal-
deron scored the first two 
Yankee runs in the second 

and fourth after doubling 
both times off the outfield 
wall and the hated rivals 
never looked back.

Eric Jagielo hit a lead-
off home run in the sev-
enth and a two-run triple in 
the ninth to put the game 
well out of reach for Brook-
lyn, who dropped down to 
.500 again after seemingly 
putting the mediocre mark 
behind them.

Cyclones 10
Vermont 2
Aug. 23 at Vermont

Alex Sanchez hit a grand 
slam in the fourth inning to 
help the Cyclones reach the 
team’s largest run output of 
the season in a dismantling 
of the Lake Monsters.

The Clones had the 
offense going from the start 
putting up three runs in the 

first and adding another two 
runs in the third, but the 
real damage came in the 
fourth. Cecchini and James 
“Papa” Roche walked and 
Jared King singled to load 
the bases for Sanchez, who 
hit the first grand slam of 
the season for the Cyclones 
— and third home run of 
the year for Sanchez, giving 
Brooklyn the 9–0 lead.

Brooklyn added another 

Brooklyn’s boys make up 
for Yankees losses by 

slaying the scaly beasts 
from Vermont

Cyclones drown Lake Monsters

COME TO PAPA: James “Papa” Roche hits a bases-clearing triple during Monday night’s game against 
the Aberdeen IronBirds at MCU Park. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

run to increase the lead to 
double digits before Ver-
mont scored two runs on 
a bases-clearing double by 
B.J. Boyd in the eighth.

Starting pitcher Miller 
Diaz kept the Lake Mon-
sters’ bats quiet, allowing 
only three hits while strik-
ing out 11 in his seven 
innings of work, and Juan 
Urbina finished up.

Cyclones 2
Vermont 0
Aug. 24 at Vermont

L.J. “Mini-Maz” Maz-
zilli hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning and Rob 
“Not-so-silent G” Gsellman 
struck out 13 Lake Monsters 
in eight innings to earn the 
shut-out victory.

In the first inning, Gavin 
Cecchini singled to left 
before Mazzilli hit his sec-
ond  dinger of the season 
over the right field wall for 
the only runs of the game.

Gsellman took over from 
there, allowing just two hits 
and one walk in one of the 
best pitching performances 
of the season.
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